The Spring at Mirror Lake

The spring at Mirror Lake is a beloved campus landmark which dates back to the University's founding. The present modern spring basin is situated close to its original location. In fact, the existence of a source of pure, icy water was one of the primary factors for the selection of the old Neil Farm as the site of the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College, later to become The Ohio State University. The spring remained the main source of pure drinking water for the surrounding area for many years. Water from the lake ran the sawmill which produced materials for construction of the first campus buildings.

As early as 1909, the University's Trustees expressed concern that the informal aspect and pastoral surroundings of the spring and lake be preserved for the enjoyment of all. The physical configuration of the area has undergone considerable change during this century. The lake's basin has been enlarged several times and in the 1930s was lined with brick as part of a WPA project. Installation of a city sewer system in the 1920s caused the spring to dry up. Water has been pumped mechanically into the lake since that time. However, the water is no longer potable because of its sulphur content. In 1978, a recirculating fountain was installed in the center of the lake, and the surrounding area renovated with new walkways and plantings.

Mirror Lake and adjacent Browning Amphitheater are a traditional focal point for class honor society ceremonies and, more recently, a number of weddings. Students relax beside the lake, feed the ducks who make their home there, and in general enjoy the peaceful atmosphere year round. Through time and change, Mirror Lake and its spring remain as nostalgic reminders of an earlier time.

The sketch shown on the front cover of the program was done by Paul Morrill, retired associate University architect. It is used with the courtesy of the artist.
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Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer's heat or Winter's cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship — Ohio.

Awarding of Diplomas

Recessional
Recipients of Honors

John E. Corbally
Doctor of Laws

From professor and provost to chancellor and president, John Corbally has served with great distinction as a public diplomat in the cause of higher education. The imprint of his skilled administrative touch has been left upon every institution with which he has been associated. His adroit handling of issues, his unstinting devotion to excellence, his firm commitment to effective academic governance helped guide three universities through some of the most turbulent years in American history. The Ohio State University is privileged to honor him for his eminent career as teacher, scholar, and leader of the academy.

Laurence M. Gould
Doctor of Science

Outstanding international scientist-statesman, Laurence M. Gould is widely acknowledged as the person in this country who contributed most to the establishment of a strong scientific research program in Antarctica. He played the central role in guaranteeing that there would be full active scientific cooperation among all the nations engaged in Antarctic research. He was instrumental in assuring that university scientists and university-based programs would play a major part in the United States effort. The Ohio State University is honored to honor Laurence M. Gould for his long and illustrious career as scientist, explorer, scholar, and educator.

Edgar Dale
Doctor of Humane Letters

Internationally respected scholar and innovative teacher, Edgar Dale pioneered the use of audiovisual materials and brought a new dimension to learning. His seminal studies of vocabulary and clear expression opened the door to understanding for countless readers. As mentor and friend, he involved himself in the personal and professional welfare of his students. He gave that extra measure that marks the great teacher. Few have touched the lives of so many in so lasting a way as he has done. Through those who have been privileged to be his students and colleagues, Edgar Dale’s influence continues across the world, in eloquent testimony to a full and productive life.

John G. Wagner
Doctor of Science

Recognized world leader in pharmaceutical research, distinguished alumnus of this University, John G. Wagner’s entire career reflects a fundamental concern for the health and well-being of his fellow man. His contributions to the pharmaceutical development of drugs are widely acknowledged. Numerous patents and professional publications reflect the significance and scope of his studies. As author of the authoritative textbook in his field, he has provided a scholarly benchmark for training and research. National and international honors have followed, attesting to a career of unusual distinction. They stand as persuasive evidence that John G. Wagner has earned the highest accolade of all, the esteem of his professional peers.
The Graduate School

Dean: Jules B. LaFidus

Doctor of Musical Arts

John Theodore Emche, Jr., Baltimore, Md.; B.A. (Towson State College); M.M.; Music; Dr. Marshall H. Barnes

Doctor of Philosophy

Ahmed El-Sayed Ahmed, Alexandria, Egypt; B.S., M.Sc. (Alexandria University) Agricultural Engineering; Dr. Mohamed Y. Hamdy and Dr. Warren L. Rollar
Ahmed Hameida Ahmed, Kamlin, Sudan; B.Sc., M.Sc. (Khartoum University); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology; Dr. Dale W. Adams
Lori Ann Alexander, Brooklyn, N.Y.; B.S. (Brooklyn College); M.S. (University of Massachusetts) Physical Education; Dr. Edward L. Fox
Priscilla Ham Alexander, Worthington; B.A. (Wellesley College); M.S.W.; M.A.; Education; Dr. W. Frederick Staab
Radwan Abdul-Rahman Al-Jarrah, Masar, Jordan; B.S. (University of Baghdad); M.S.; Mathematics; Dr. Ranko Bojanic
Stefan Thomas Andrew, Mansfield; A.B. (Harvard College); Physics; Dr. Charles A. Ebben
Russell Kirby Barrick, Jr., Orient; B.S.; M.S.; Agricultural Education; Dr. Robert Warmbord
Jane Carter Bartlett, Reynoldsburg; A.B. (Ohio University); M.A.; Education; Dr. James V. Wightl
Richard Marion Basil, Bradner; B.S.; M.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.S.; Horticulture; Dr. Wilber A. Gould
Deborah Marie Birdwell, Columbus; B.S. (Kent State University); M.A.; Physical Education; Dr. Doryl L. Sledentop
Yvonne Luketic Blauvelt, Charleroi, Pa.; B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania); M.S.; Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Blanche Evans Bowen, Columbus; B.S.; M.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University) Agricultural Education; Dr. J. Robert Warmbord
James David Brewer, Fairview Heights, Ill.; B.A. (Northwestern University); M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Gerald A. Winer

Steven Mark Butnik, Richmond, Va.; B.A.; M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Charles Wenar
Marion Louise Cavallaro, Glen Ridge, N.J.; B.A. (University of Delaware); M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Nancy E. Bets
Chung-Yao Chao, Tainan, Taiwan; B.S.E. (National Cheng Kung University); M.S. (University of Wisconsin); Metallurgical Engineering; Dr. Digby D. MacDonald
Julianne Marie Chase, New York, N.Y.; B.S. (Queen's College of the City University of New York); M.A. Physical Education; Dr. Edward L. Fox
Lawrence Edward Christian, Moscow, Idaho; B.S., M.S. (University of Idaho) Dairy Science; Dr. Walter R. Harvey
Carol Anne Christy, Columbus B.A. (Duke University); M.A.; Political Science; Dr. Bradley M. Richardson
Christopher McFarland Clarke, Columbus; B.A. (Fairleigh Dickinson University); M.A.; Political Science; Dr. David M. Lampton
Charles Philip Colosimo, Frostburg, Md.; B.S. (Mount St. Mary's College); M.S. (Catholic University); Education; Dr. Anthony C. Riccio
Maureen Patricia Connelly, Frostburg, Md.; B.A. (St. John's University); M.A.; Sociology; Dr. Sauz Z. Nagi
Robert John Connors, Springfield, Mass.; B.A. (University of Massachusetts); M.A.; English; Dr. Edward P. J. Corbett
Daniel Charles Corley, Columbus; B.A., M.A.; Education; Dr. Donald J. Tosi
Robert Michael Crasswell, Wooster; A.B. (Miami University); M.S.; Horticulture; Dr. David C. Ferree
Paul Anthony D'Ambra, Little Compton, R.I.; B.S. (Boston College); M.S. (University of Rhode Island); Chemical Engineering; Dr. R. Emerson Lynn
Jeffrey Scott Deetz, Elyria; A.B. (Bowdoin College); Biochemistry; Dr. Edward J. Bohrman
Louis Rocco DePalatis, Glassport, Pa.; B.S. (Slippery Rock State College); M.S. (Southern Illinois University); Physiology; A. Robert P. Florindo
Jeffrey Howard Dihti, Columbus; B.S. (Carnegie-Mellon University); M.S.; Mathematics; Dr. Richard M. Wilson
Robert Charles Donat, Centerville; A.B., B.S., M.S. (Columbia University); Engineering Mechanics; Dr. Li-Sheng W. Fu
Bastian Melier Drees, Columbus; A.B., M.S. (West Virginia University); Entomology; Dr. Donald E. Johnston
Ralph Edward Drtina, Columbus; B.S.; M.B.S. (Florida State University); Public Administration; Dr. Sven B. Lindstedt
Richard Dunfee, Winfield, Kans.; B.A., M.A. (Marshall University); Education; Dr. George P. Ecker
Frank Arthur Eischen, Fort Recovery; B.A. (Ohio Northern University); M.S.; Entomology; Dr. Walter C. Rothenbuhler
Babiker Ali Mohamed Elamin, Khartoum, Sudan; B.V.S. (University of Khartoum); Diploma (Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University); M.S.; Biochemistry; Dr. Gary E. Means
Norma Woodward Elliott, Mount Vernon; B.A. (Mary Washington College of the University of Virginia); M.A. (University of Wisconsin); Romance Languages and Literatures; Dr. Grinor Rojo
Philip Lee Ellis, Allegan, Mich.; B.A. (Anderson College); M.S.; Civil Engineering; Dr. Kamran Majidzadeh
Lucia Jimenez El Naggar, Mexico City, Mexico; B.S. (Universidad Nacional); M.S. (Autonoma de Mexico); Pharmacy; Dr. Jack L. Beal
Ervin Albert Emery, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; B.S., M.E.D. (Florida Atlantic University); Education; Dr. Otto Santos, Jr.
Thomas Lynn Evascu, Alliance; B.A. (Waynesburg College); M.A. (University of Montana); Anthropology; Dr. Erika Bourguignon
Hasan Fenercioglu, Antalya, Turkey; Agri. Eng. (University of Atatürk); M.S.; Horticulture; Dr. Wilbur A. Gould
James Howard Finkelstein, Columbus; B.S. (Miami University); M.A.; Education; Dr. C. Ray Williams
Bruce Edward Flinchbaugh, Dayton; B.A. (Otterbein College); M.S.; Computer and Information Science; Dr. B. Chandrasekaran
Ann Baumeister Fowlke, Orient; B.A. (Gonzaga University); Education; Dr. Vance W. Cotter
Jeffrey Reid Fox, Dayton; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); M.A.; English; Dr. A. E. Wallace Maurer
Kay Hill Frederick, Norfolk, Nebr.; B.A., M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Don M. Dell
Nicholas P. Gallo, Shaker Heights; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); M.A. (Kent State University); Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens
Richard Alan Games, Columbus; B.S. (Carnegie-Mellon University); M.S.; Mathematics; Dr. Diyen K. Ray-Chaudhuri

Geoffrey G. Gibbs, Sydney, Australia; B.A. (Western Australia Institute of Technology); M.A.; Education; Dr. George L. Lewis

Gregory William Grove, Felton, Pa.; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Biochemistry; Dr. George A. Marzluf

Patrick Joseph Gurney, Columbus; B.A. (Wilkes College); M.A.; Sociology; Dr. Roscoe C. Hinke

Jo Ruth Hall, Columbus; B.A., M.S. (Marshall University); Education; Dr. David L. Boggs

John Robert Halstead, Cortland, N.Y.; B.A. (Colgate University); M.A.; (Michigan State University); Education; Dr. Robert J. Silverman

Sung Soon Han, Durham, N.C.; B.A. (Sacred Heart College for Women); M.Ed. (University of Hartford); Psychology; Dr. Barbara A. Edmondson

Donald Earl Hawle, Worthington, B.S., M.A. (Miami University); Health (Physical Education); Dr. Mary K. Beyer

James Michael Heilman, Columbus, B.S., M.S.; Agricultural Education; Dr. Lawrence H. Newcomb

Sidney L. Hendrickson, Seattle, Wash.; B.S., M.S. (University of Washington); Biochemistry; Dr. Lee F. Johnson

Wanda Bernadette High, Nashville, Tenn.; B.A. (Colby College); D.V.M. (Tuskegee Institute); Veterinary Pathobiology; Dr. Charles C. Capen

Jack Leonard Hillwig, Columbia, S.C.; B.A. (Bethany College); M.A.; Communication; Dr. Robert W. Wagner

Jeff Faulkner Hilson, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); M.A.; Education; Dr. Raymond H. Muenzig

Verna LaVerne Holoman, Ivor, Va.; B.S. (Virginia State College); M.S.; Zoology; Dr. John L. Critics

Rie Allan Hovda, Minot, N.Dak.; B.S., M.Ed. (University of North Dakota); Education; Dr. Charlotte S. Huok

Barbara Butler Hrapchak, Columbus; B.S. (University of Pennsylvania); M.S.; Anatomy; Dr. Joptha R. Hostetler

Abby Elizabeth Hughes, Columbus; B.A. (Beloit College); M.Ed. (John Hopkins University); Education; Dr. Virgil E. Blankie

M. Beth Sterner Hunke, Columbus; A.B. (University of Pittsburgh); M.A.; Education; Dr. Donald R. Bateman

Cynthia Elaine Johnson, Greenville, N.C.; B.S. (North Carolina Central University); M.S. (East Carolina University); Home Economics; Dr. Jean D. Dickerscheid

Rosemary Ovseley Joyce, Columbus; B.S., M.A.; Interdisciplinary: English, History, Anthropology; Dr. Daniel R. Barnes

Nobuo Kawabe, Columbus; B.A., M.A. (Wasoda University); History; Dr. K. Austin Kerr

David Lewis Kittrell, Richton, Miss.; B.S. M.S. (Mississippi State University); Agricultural Education;

Anthony John Koop, North Ryde, Australia; Ed.Cert. (Mitchell College of Advanced Education); B.A. (University of Sydney); M.A. (Macquarie University); Education; Dr. Paul R. Klock

Craig Alan Kridel, Columbus: B.G.S. (Ohio University); M.A.; Education; Dr. Paul R. Klock

Ajit Kumar, Balrampur, India; B.Tech. (G. B. Pant University of Agriculture); Agricultural Engineering; Dr. Floyd L. Heron

Mark Eric Langenfeld, Columbus; M.A.; Physical Education; Dr. Robert L. Bartsela

Douglas Alan Leonard, Kettering; B.S. (University of Michigan); Mathematics; Dr. Richard M. Wilson

Pradeep Shrirkirma Limaye, Bhopal, India; B.S. (Nagpur University); M.S. (Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi); M.S.; Physics; Dr. Philip E. Wigen

Ing-Hour Lin, Tainuch, Taiwan; B.S. (National Taiwan University); Metallurgical Engineering; Dr. John P. Hirth

Charing Ming Liu, Hsin-chu, Taiwan; B.S. (Fujen Catholic University); Chemistry; Dr. Derek Horton

Robert Michael Loar, Columbus; B.S. (Eastern New Mexico University); M.A. (Wichita State University); Sociology; Dr. Kent P. Schwirian

Terrence William Macy, Orient; A.B. (Assumption College); M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Henry Leland

Deborah Marie Manchester, Columbus; B.A., M.A.; Communication; Dr. Sheila M. Goff

Juvir Luis Mattuella, Porto Alegre, Brazil; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology; Dr. Norman Rask

John Rolf Mollby, St. Cloud, Minn.; B.A. (Saint Olaf College); Computer and Information Science; Dr. Jerome Rothstein

Frank Morris Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.; B.S. (Temple University); M.F.A.; Theatre; Dr. Donald R. Glancy

John William Mize, Jr., Parma Heights; B.A. (Cleveland State University); M.A. (University of Akron); Home Economics; Dr. Jean D. Dickerscheid

Michael Paul Murtaugh, Columbus; B.S. (University of Notre Dame); Entomology; Dr. David L. Denlinger

Jeffry Milton Netter, Toledo; B.A. (Northwestern University); M.A.; Economics; Dr. Donald O. Parsons

Jacqueline Krause Neufeld, Cincinnati; B.A.; M.A. (University of Cincinnati); Education; Dr. Gilbert A. Jarvis

John William Oldfather, Hilliard; B.S., M.S.; Microbiology; Dr. Frank W. Chorpenning

Stephen Paul Oliver, Wooster; B.S. (North Carolina State University); M.S.; Dairy Science; Dr. K. Larry Smith

Daniel Owens, Lynchburg, Va.; B.A. (Capital University); M.A.; Psychology Dr. Henry Leland

Erich Pacht, Columbus; B.S., B.A.; Astronomy; Dr. John D. Kraus

Beverly Ness Parke, Toledo; B.A. (University of Michigan); M.A. (University of Toledo); Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens

Alan Andrew Parker, Columbus; B.S. (Michigan State University); M.S.; Physics; Dr. Philip E. Wigen

Darryl Wayne Peters, Columbus; B.S. (San Diego State University); Chemistry; Dr. C. Weldon Mathews

Sandra Ellen Phares, Charleston, W. Va.; B.A., M.A. (Marshall University); Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens

Donna Viola Porter, Camillus, N. Y.; B.S. (State University of New York, Plattsburg); M.S.; Home Economics; Dr. Virginia M. Vivian

Nancy Jane Powell, Columbus; B.S.; MFA (San Francisco Art Institute); Education; Dr. John C. Belland

Paul Lawrence Pusey, Wooster; B.S. (Ball State University); M.S. (Kent State University); Plant Pathology; Dr. David L. Coplin

Suan Courtney Quinn, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Ohio Northern University); M.A.; Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens
William Ramsini, Rezaieh, Iran; B.S. (Resiaieh Agricultural College); M.S.; Agricultural Education; Dr. Robert W. McCormick

Beverly Archer Rawles, Columbus; B.S. (Capital University); M.S. (Western Reserve University); M.A. (Morehead State University); Education; Dr. William D. Dowling

Steven Jay Reif, Kilgore, Tex.; B.A. (Beloit College); M.A.; Anthropology; Dr. John C. Messenger

Thomas Stuart Rice, Columbus; B.S. (Purdue University); M.S.; Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering; Dr. Stuart L. Petrie

Curtis Philip Rinaldi, Columbus; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); M.S.; Astronomy; Dr. Robert F. Wing

Jennifer Louise Rojko; D.V.M.; Veterinary Pathobiology; Dr. Edward A. Hoover

John Charles Runda, Ft. Mitchell, Ky.; A.E. (Thomas Moore College); M.A.; Sociology; Dr. John Seidler

Patrick Joseph Russell, Mansfield; B.A., M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Henry R. Angelino

Hassein Sanadgil, Zabol, Iran; Licentiate (Tehran Teachers); M.A. (Ball State University); M.S.; Physical Education; Dr. Edward L. Fox

Elmo Stewart Saunders, Lafayette, Ind.; B.A. (DePauw University); M.A. (Ball State Teachers College); A.M. (Indiana University); History; Dr. John C. Rule

Haskell Reed Scheimberg, Xenia; A.B. (Syracuse University); M.B.A. (Wright State University); Business Administration; Dr. Daniel Howland

Stephen Elliot Schwartz, Williamsville, N. Y.; B.S. (Brooklyn College); M.S. (Northern Illinois University); Physical Education; Dr. Charles L. Mand

Warren Eli Schwartz, Columbus; B.S. (Brooklyn College of the City University of New York); Biochemistry; Dr. Garfield P. Roger

Gary Searles, Columbus; B.S.; M.A.; Education; Dr. Raymond H. Messer

Philip Michael Sears; B.S., D.V.M. (Michigan State University); Veterinary Preventive Medicine; Dr. C. Richard Dorn

Clint Lewis Shepard, Xenia; B.S. (University of Kentucky); M.S.; Education; Dr. D. Alexander Severino

Guey-Yueh Shi, Taipei, Taiwan; B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University); Physiological Chemistry; Dr. Gerald P. Brierey

Steven Lawrence Sincoff, Dayton; B.S., M.S. (Newark College of Engineering); Chemistry; Dr. Daniel L. Reising

Lanes Michael Smith, Columbus; A.B. (University of Georgia); M.A.; Political Science; Dr. Randall B. Ripley

Nicholas Peter Solonne, III, Sherman, Tex.; Biochemistry; Dr. Gary E. Means

Peter Evans Steacy, Camp Hill, Pa.; B.S. (Lehigh University); Chemical Engineering; Dr. Thomas L. Sweeney

William Christopher Stearn, Flushing, N.Y.; B.S. (Western Kentucky State University); M.S.; Agriculture; Dr. Robert H. Miller

Nancy Hoover Steinhaus, Kalamazoo, Mich.; B.S. (Ohio University); M.S. (Purdue University); Home Economics; Dr. Mary Lapinski

Joseph Mark Stewart, Columbus; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); M.A.; History; Dr. Robert H. Bremner

Douglas Allen Street, Columbus; B.S. (St. Mary's College of Maryland); M.S.; Entomology; Dr. John D. Briggs

Ivan S. Terzieff, Tucson, Ariz.; B.A. (University of Massachusetts); M.Ed. (University of Pittsburgh); Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens

Richard K. Thatcher, Chapel Hill, N.C.; B.S., B.S.E.E. (Ohio University); M.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering; Dr. William T. Morris

Roger Dale Vincent, Owensboro, Ky.; B.A., M.A. (Western Kentucky University); Education; Dr. Dewey A. Adams

Deborah Denig Waddell, Columbus; B.A. (Baldwin Wallace College); M.S. (Old Dominion University); Education; Dr. Thomas M. Stephens

John Douglas Warner, Rhinebeck, N.Y.; B.A., M.A. (State University of New York, Albany); M.A.; English; Dr. John F. Senn

Connie Michele Ward, Hanford, Calif.; B.A. (University of California, Santa Cruz); M.A.; Psychology; Dr. W. Bruce Walsh

Gerald Aven Welldun, Cambridge, Minn.; B.S. (University of Minnesota, Duluth); M.A. (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis); Education; Dr. Lonnie H. Waguespack

Gerald Sterling Wegner, Columbus; B.S., M.S. (Loyola University); Entomology; Dr. Harry D. Niemozyk

Cinda Field Wells, Columbus; B.A. (Michigan State University); M.A.; Education; Dr. Joseph J. Quaranta, Jr.

Michael Allen West, Vienna, Va.; B.A. (San Jose State College); M.A.; History; Dr. Harold L. Coles

Gary Milton Whaley, Durham, N.C.; B.A., M.A. (University of North Carolina); Physical Education; Dr. Daryl L. Siedentop

Stephen Bruce White, Vienna, W. Va.; B.S. (West Virginia University); M.S. (Colorado State University); Zoology; Dr. Theodore A. Bookhout

Leanne Marie Wiedemann, Chisago, Ill.; B.S. (St. Norbert College); Biochemistry; Dr. Lee F. Johnson

John Allan Williams, Wickliffe; B.S. (Lake Erie College); M.A.; Anthropology; Dr. Paul W. Sciulli

Ali Mohamed Ahmed Zied, San Antonio, Tex.; B.Sc. in E.E. (Alexandria University); M.S.; Electrical Engineering; Dr. Herman R. Weed

John Charles Zimbeck, Columbus; M.A.; Psychology; Dr. Henry R. Angelino

Master of Accounting

Steven P. Ames, Elmore; B.S.; Accounting

T. Edward Carey, Jr., Rocky River; B.B.A. (The University of Notre Dame); Accounting

Louis Mark Dann, Columbus; A.B. Psychology (Earlham College); Accounting

Robert Gervase Keonig, Jr., Cincinnati; B.S. (Miami University); Accounting

Sheau-lu Liu, Taipei, Taiwan; R.O.C.; B. Laws (National Chengchi University); Accounting

Fazilolah Moazzami, Tehran, Iran; B.A. (Iranian Institute of Advanced Accounting); Accounting

David W. Richards, Ravenna; B.A. (Anderson College); Accounting

Master of Applied Statistics

Manampeli Mahapatabendralalage Lakshman Michael Cooray, Wadduwa, Sri Lanka; B.S. (University of Ceylon); Dip. (University of Ceylon); Statistics

Bruce Carl Wentworth, Bay Village; B.S.; Statistics

Master of Architecture

Harold Cecil Baker, III, Columbus; B.S. Arch.; Architecture

Steven Ray Copeland, Columbus; B.S. Arch.; Architecture

Benjamin Nubuusi Ezealah, Nigeria; B.Arch. (University of Houston); Architecture

Norbert A. Howell, Hamilton; B.S. Arch.; Architecture

Thomas R. Matheny, Columbus; B.S. Arch.; Architecture

Thomas Keith Nantika, Williamsville, N.Y.; B.S. Arch. (University of Detroit); Architecture

Ian Marshall Petroff, Toronto, Canada; B.S. Arch.; Architecture
William C. Prenosil; B.S. Arch.; Architecture
Charles Tiffany St. Clair, IV, Columbus; B.S. Arch.; Architecture
Murari J. Shah, Bombay, India; B. Arch. (Indian Institute of Technology); Architecture
Shing-Chun Trever Wang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B. Arch. (Tamkang College of Arts and Sciences); Architecture

Master of Arts

Judith Abarbanel, New York, N.Y.; B.A. (University of California at Los Angeles); M.B.A. (University of Washington); Education
Tade Adenrele Adedokun, Offa, Nigeria; B.A. (Malone College); Education
Beth S. Adelman, Columbus; B.S.; Education
Dolores M. Alvaradó, Columbus; B.S. Ed. (Capital University); B.Educ. Religious Educ. (Baptist Missionary Training School); Education
Beth Louise Anderson, North Olmsted; A.B. (Ashland College); Political Science
Mary Christine Anderson, Columbus; B.A. (Kenyon College); History
Anita Jean Andrews, Columbus; B.A. (Otterbein College); History
Connie Arrau, San Diego, Calif.; B.A. (Northwestern University); Music
Kujenga Ashe, Columbus; B.A.; Black Studies
Rita Moats Au, Waverly; B.S.; Public Administration
Leona L. Austin, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; B.A. (Capital University); Physical Education
Christine Anne Lowe Bakhshi, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Communication
John Mark Baletka, Austin, Tex.; B.S. (University of Texas at Austin); Physical Education
Susanne R. Barnes, Columbus; B.A.; Journalism
John Michael Barr, Whitehall; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); Political Science
M. Dale Barrett, Mt. Sterling; B.A.; Jour.; Public Administration
Timothy Lynn Barrett, Pataskala; B.A. (Ohio Roberts University); Education
Sita A. Bauer, Columbus; B.S.; Education
Rolla Matthew Beach, III, Delaware; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); English
Bonnie Elaine Beaver, Circleville; B.S. (Ohio University); Education
Douglas Alan Behnke, Hilliard; B.S.Ed.; Education
Michael John Bele, Lancaster; B.S.J. (Ohio University); Physical Education
Benjamin H. Bennett, Westerville; B.S.Ed. (Otterbein College); Education
Susan M. Bennett, Glen Burnie, Md.; A.B. (Goucher College); Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Lisa Renee Bexenstine, Kent; B.A., B.F.A. (Kent State University); History of Art
Rosemary Blair, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Joanne D. Blum, Gallion; A.B. (Ohio University); English
Ruth Marie Bodycombe, Dublin; B.A. (College of Wooster); Public Administration
Dorothy Irene Boone, Avonmore, Pa.; B.A. (Grove City College); Public Administration
Methanee Boonyuen, Bangkok, Thailand; B.A. (Chulalongkorn University); Education
Diane Marie Borger, Painesville; B.A. (Miami University); Theatre
Carole Borgnaes, Westerville; B.M. (Florida State University); Music
Carol L. Bowman, Hebron; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Education
Irina Sergeeva Bradley; B.A. (Moscow State University); Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Nancy Keesling Brant, Moundsville, W. Va.; B.A. (West Virginia University); Public Administration
Gregory C. Brown, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Journalism
Marcia Lynn Brown, Centerville; B.S.Ed. (Ashland College); Physical Education
Loren Elizabeth Buck, Vestal, N. Y.; B.S. (State University at Brockport); Dance
Rosemary L. Burkhardt, Canton; B.A. (Ursville College); Education
Debra E. Burnsides, Westerville; B.S.; Education
Patricia Lynn Summerour Burson; B.A.; Black Studies
Susan Elizabeth Campana, Dayton; B.A. (Miami University); English
Craig Nolan Campbell, Columbus; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Physical Education
David C. Campbell, Maryville, Tenn.; B.A. (Westminster College); Political Science
Annette L. Carter, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Clara Jane Patrick Casey, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Therese Ann Cashel, Springfield, Mo.; B.S. (Southwest Missouri State University); Physical Education
Carol Cavallaro, Columbus; B.A. (Wittenberg University); English
Dennis Kim Cellar, Worthington; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Yen-Mow Chen, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Economics
Yu-Hsia Chen, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Economics
Kwei-Nan Douglas Chung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Southeast University); B.S. (West Virginia University); Public Administration
Madeline Mary Cipriano, Irvington, N.Y.; B.S. (Blockport State College); M.A.; Education
Deborah Marie Clegg, Columbus; B.A. (Otterbein College); Education
Frances L. Cohen, Columbus; B.A. (Dickinson College); Journalism
Stephen Jeffrey Copeland, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Physical Education
Constance Mary Cecilia Corrigan, Alexandria, Va.; B.A.; Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
John Heber Cranston, Martinsville; B.S.Agr.; Education
Charles LeRoy Crewsaw, Jr., Harrisburg, Pa.; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Black Studies
Nancy Hamill Curry, Worthington; B.S.Ed. (Kent State University); Education
Mark Stephen Davis, Columbus; B.A.; Interdisciplinary: Sociology, Political Science
Pamela Diane Dinkler, Clarksburg; B.S.Ed.; Education
Thomas Philip DiPiero, Girard; B.A.; Romance Languages and Literatures
Dianne Clarke Dixon; B.S.Ed.; Education
Susan English Dollinger, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Education
Rita J. Donley, Columbus; B.S.W.; Education
Katherine Lee Drexel, Waupeaca, Wis.; B.A. (Ripon College); Romance Languages and Literatures

Maureen Drouin, Lawrence, Mass.; B.A. (University of Massachusetts); M.S.W.; Public Administration

Pamela Michelle Dudek, St. Clairsville; A.B. (West Liberty State College); Physical Education

Gay W. Eley, Norfolk, Va.; B.S., M.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); Public Administration

Wilhelmina F. Elemenets; B.S.Ed. (State University of New York at Oneonta); Education

Amy Baker Enright, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B.S. (Denison University); Education

Lucie D. Eschenbrenner, Columbus; B.S.E. Education

Al Esposito, Belleville, N.J.; B.A.; Journalism

Brian A. Esselstein, Kettering; B.S. (Wright State University); Physical Education

John Bergin Exline, Columbus; B.A. (University of Notre Dame); Education

Douglas James Fitzjarrell, Colorado Springs, Colo.; B.S. (Iowa State University); Physical Education

Tim Alan Flanagan, Cambridge; B.A. (Muskingum College); Education

Leslie Adams Fleming, Rochester, N.Y.; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Journalism

Eileen S. Flinn, Troy; B.S. (Manchester College); Education

Cynthia A. Forslund; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); Physical Education

James R. Fries, Columbus; B.A., M.S.L.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Public Administration

Angelika E. Fuchshirch, Lepihen, Germany; Zwischenprüfung (University of Augsburg); German

Robert Louis Gagliardo, North Olmsted; B.A. (Cleveland State University); Philosophy

Gayle Ann Galloway, Ashland, Ky.; B.A. (Transylvania University); Education

Cerine Mazza Gamble; B.S. (Kutztown State College); Education

John Edward Geiger, Hebron; B.S.; Education

Bryan Douglas Gerber, Granville; B.S.; Education

Athena Gini, Serres, Greece; Ptyhion (University of Thessaloniki); Education

Peter Brian Goldthorpe, Toronto, Canada; B.A. (University of Western Ontario); Philosophy

Ruth Gant Gonser, Columbus; B.S.; Public Administration

James Alan Green, Bay Village; B.S.; Physical Education

Nathan L. Griffin, Columbus; B.S.; Education

Elizabeth Lennox Grover, Woodbridge, Va.; A.B. (Cornell University); M.P.A. (George Washington University); Education

Deborah K. Gustafson, Cuyahoga Falls; B.S. (Kent State University); Physical Education

Sandra Lee Haas, Cincinnati; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); Education

James E. Hamer, Huron; B.S. (Bob Jones University); Education

Janice Denise Hamlet, Reidsville, N.C.; B.A. (Johnson C. Smith University); M.A. Education

Randall Martin Hardesty, Wooster; B.S.; Education

Sheila Morris Harris, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Education

Carol Schaffer Hasbrouck, Columbus; B.S. (Miami University); Education

Eugene Paul Hettel, Norwalk; B.S.; Journalism

Dale M. Hilty, Belle Center; B.A. (Bluffton College); M.Ed. (Edinboro State College); Education

Margaret Anne Holland, Ashland; B.S.Ed. (Kent State University); Education

Deirdre Estelle Holmes, Fayetteville, N.C.; B.S.; Education

Linda Powell Hulligan, Thornville; B.A.; Geography

John David Hunter, St. Marys; B.S.S.W.; Public Administration

Robert Dale Ickes, Huntington, Ind.; B.A. (Indiana University); M.A.; Public Administration

Michael Guido Igealeti, Big Bear Lake, Calif.; B.A. (University of California at Riverside); Education

John L. Jackson, Columbus; B.S.B.A. (John Carroll University); Economics

Moira Lee Jackson, Fargo, N. Dak.; B.F.A. (University of Utah); Dance

Paul Dana Jackson, Fayetteville, Ark.; B.F.A. (University of Utah); Dance

Philip J. Jacobs, Columbus; B.A., M.A. (Collegium Canisitanum Oeppiopan); Philosophy

Mary Lynn K. Jacobson, Worthington; A.D. (Duke University); Education

Cynthia Ann Johns, Columbus; B.A.; Philosophy

David Roger Joseph Johnson, Philadelphia; B.A. (College of the Holy Cross); Education

Stephen M. Judah, Vincennes, Ind.; B.A. (Wabash College); Education

David Howard Kaltbeek, Cincinnati; B.A. (Muskingum College); Education

Lawrence Martin Kaplan, New Rochelle, N.Y.; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); History

Dean Kyle Kauffman, Worthington; B.A. (Baldwin-Wallace College); Public Administration

Kathy Schaaf Keller, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); Education

Donna Marie Kelley, Bellefonte, Pa.; B.S. (The Pennsylvania State University); Education

Bruce Bryson Kern, Granville; B.S.; Education

Patricia J. Kiefert, Columbus; B.A.; Communication

Youngman Kim, Seoul, Korea; B.A. (Korea University); East Asian Languages and Literatures

Robert George Kindmark, Newton, N.J.; B.A. (Allegheny College); History

Cole C. Kingsseed, Piqua; B.A. (University of Dayton); History

Steven Edward Knicely, Harrisonburg, Va.; B.A. (James Madison University); Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures

Melinda Anne Knight, Tallmadge; B.A. (Westminster College); Romance Languages and Literatures

Terry Eugene Kopchak, Zanesville; B.S.; Education

Cheryl V. Kriska, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Sandra Yu-Wen Ku, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Fujen Catholic University) Education

Mary M. Lamon, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Rebecca Annette Lee, Cincinnati; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Beatrix del Pilar Miranda, Mansfield; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Kent Allen Mitchell, Columbus; B.A.; History
Terry Wayne Mitchell, Phoenix, Ariz.; B.S. (Arizona State University); Psychology
Kathleen Swank Monarchi, Mansfield; B.S.Ed. (Miami University); Public Administration
Paul William Morganski, Columbus; B.Sc.; Public Administration
Elizabeth Ann Mullarkey, Clintonville, Wis.; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at La Crosse); Physical Education
Kathryn Ann Naderoff, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B.A. (St. Louis University); Romance Languages and Literatures
Tatyana Kristofova Nestorova-Matejic, Sofia, Bulgaria; B.A. (University of Sofia); History
Robert Charles Newton; B.A. History of Art
David Everett Nichols, Ionia, Mich.; B.S.Ed.; Physical Education
Kathryn Helen Obear, Cheverly, Md.; B.A. (Washington College); Education
Rosemary Egondu Onyejekwe, Owerrinkwoji, Nigeria; B.Sc. (University of Nigeria); M.S.; Physical Education (Health Education)
Marie Hanna Opleusch; B.S. (Winthrop College); Education
Nancy P. Owen, Bexley; B.S.Ed. (Miami University); Education
Donald Keith Parks, Louisville, Ky.; B.Mus.Ed.; Music
Debra Ann Parmele, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Florida Atlantic University); Education
John Edward Parsons, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Lesly Joan Patterson, Leetonia; B.A.; Public Administration
Johnny Wayne Pettyjohn, Shelby, N. C.; B.S. (Johnson C. Smith University); Education
Kayne Ann Pfister, Wooster; B.A. (Miami University); Economics
Craig Lawrence Phelan, Dayton; B.A. (Miami University); History
John Douglas Pierce, Columbus; B.S. (Ohio University); Education
Rita Marian Pierce, Plymouth, Wis.; B.S. (Ferris State College); Education
Laurel Ann Porco, Ridgewood, N. J.; B.S.; Physical Education
Charles William Poth, Columbus; B.A.; Public Administration
Annette Brinch Poulsen, Port Townsend, Wash.; B.A. (Washington State University); Economics
Beverly Kinney Poulson, Worthington, B.S.N.; Physical Education (Health Education)
Eva Kay Pounds, Newark; B.S.; Education
Reese Edward Price, Fullerton, Calif.; B.S. (California State University at Fullerton); Philosophy
Anita Frances Pruitt, Thousand Oaks, Calif.; B.A. (Milligan College); Music
Timothy M. Pryor, Struthers; A.B., M.A. (Youngstown State University); Economics
Sandra Dawson Quimby, Coshohcton; B.A., Journalism
Marilyn Mason Reed, Columbus; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Education
Deborah A. Roehrl, Fayetteville; B.A.; Physical Education
Jeffrey Charles Rosnick, Cleveland Heights; B.A.; Communication
Michael Brad Reynolds, Wilmington; B.A.; Public Administration
Pei-ju Riao, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); East Asian Languages
Robert Alan Ridewood, Columbus; B.A., B.S.; Education
Diane Hunt Roberts, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Communication
April E. Ronca, Miami, Fla.; B.S.; Psychology
Marilyn Ann Rose, Painesville Twp.; B.S.Ed. (Miami University); Education
David Jonathan Rossington, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands; B.A. (College of the Virgin Islands); Education
William C. Ruoff, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Patricia Theresa Russo, Norristown, Pa.; B.S. (East Stroudsburg State College); Dance
Patricia M. Ryan; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College) Education
Gretchen Anne Ryder, Dover, N. H.; B.S. (University of Maine, Farmington); Education
Ann Frances Saboek, State College, Pa.; B.A. (The Pennsylvania State University); Education
Izumi Saito, Ibara-gun, Japan; B.A. (International Christian University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Vicki Lynn Tinsler, North Canton; B.S. (Ashland College); Physical Education
Katherine Trammell, Mt. Solon, Va.; B.S. (James Madison University); Dance
Linda LeBlanc Tschantz, Lexington; B.S.Ed.; Education
Phillip W. Urey, North Chicago, Ill.; B.A. (Eureka College); Political Science
Charles W. Walker, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Public Administration
Michael Elliot Wasserman, Columbus; B.A.; Public Administration
Robert Mark Randall Waterworth, Dayton; B.A.; Anthropology
Harriet M. P. Weatherford, Columbus; B.A. (Linfield College); B.S.; Education
Rebecca A. Weir, Butler, Pa.; B.A. (Wittenberg University); Education
Dennis P. Weller, Miamisburg; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); History of Art
Robert Dale West, Guymon, Okla.; B.S. (Oklahoma State University); Education
William Clyde Wilcox, Fairmont, W. Va.; A.B. (West Virginia University); Political Science
Patricia D. Williams, Paterson, N. J.; B.A. (Saint Augustine's College); Public Administration
Sharon Kay Klompoth Williamson, Pickerington; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Carlton E. Wilson, Warren, N. C.; B.A. (North Carolina Central University); History
Leslie Robin Wolfe, Columbus; B.S.; Business Administration
John Dietrich Wrage, Norristown, Pa.; B.A. (Muhlenberg College); M.A. (Middlebury College); Education
Chih-Sheng Wu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Soochow University); Economics
Hyoeukkeun Yoo, Seoul, Korea; B.A. (Seoul National University); Economics
Mark H. Zietlow, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); Public Administration

Master of Business Administration

Lawrence Curtiss Abbott, Dublin; B.S. (Ball State University); Business Administration
Samia A. Al-Shubaily, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; B.S.C.E.; Business Administration
Raymond James Baker, Cincinnati; B.S. (Colorado State University); Business Administration
Gary Wayne Ballou, Columbus; B.S.I.S.E.; Business Administration

Henry Chester Beavers, Orient; B.S. (Campbell College) M.S. Business Administration
Gary L. Berndt, Columbus; B.I.A. (General Motors Institute); Business Administration
Susan M. Bottiggi, Syracuse, N. Y.; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Business Administration
Frank G. Bozick, Grandview; B.S.; Business Administration
Daniel Jay Bragg; B.S.; Business Administration
William Leggett Bridgen, Worthington; A.B. (Dartmouth College); Business Administration
George Sheldon Brookes, Westerville; B.A. (Otterbein College) Business Administration
Glendon William Brown, Chillicothe; B.S. (Miami University); M.S., Ph.D. (The Institute of Paper Chemistry); Business Administration
Michael L. Bruna, Kettering; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Business Administration
Mitchell James Bryars, Dayton; B.S. (Miami University); Business Administration
Jack David Buckner, Cleveland Heights; B.S. (Miami University); Business Administration
Charles S. Buemi, Westerville; B.S.; Business Administration
Mark J. Butterworth, Westerville; B.B.A. (Ohio University); Business Administration
Valerie Jean Cable, Freehold, N.J.; B.A. (College of William and Mary); Business Administration
Arnon Chait, Ramat-Gan, Israel; B.S.M.E., M.S. (Handassai Ort Technical College); Business Administration
Ping Chu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.Bus. (Pa-Jen Catholic University); Business Administration
David Steven Cofumo, Columbus; B.A. (Marietta College) M.S.; Business Administration
Paul Bartholomew Cressor, III; Marion; B.S. (Northwestern University); Business Administration
Donald L. Cullen, Worthington; B.S.E.E. (Ball State University); Business Administration
Ralph J. DeMarco, Nany-Glo, Pa.; B.A.; Business Administration
William Jerome Denk, Columbus; B.S. Business Administration
James Patrick Donlon, New Albany; B.S.; Business Administration

John Thomas Eastman, North Canton; B.S. (Michigan Technological University); Business Administration
Robert George Elliott, Columbus; B.M.E. (Miami University); Business Administration

Deborah Jane Folk, Worthington; A.B. (Miami University); Business Administration

Alan Russel Ford, Columbus; B.A. (Judson College); Business Administration

Robert Ross Freeborn, North Canton; B.A., B.S. Ed.; Business Administration

Shirley B. Ganesser, Worthington; B.S.A. (Wayne State University); Business Administration

John Giammarella, Columbus; B.S. (Columbia University); Business Administration

Martin Frederick Geetz, Bellevue; B.S.A. (Franklin University); Business Administration

Robert G. Heilman, Columbus; B.S.M.E. (Purdue University); Business Administration

John Richard Hoffmann, Columbus; B.E.E.; Business Administration

Abby Elizabeth Hughes, Marathon, Fla.; B.A. (Beloit College); M.Ed. (The Johns Hopkins University); Business Administration

Kenneth David Jamie, Worthington; B.S. (Purdue University); Business Administration

David D. Jesse, Marion; B.S. (Miami University); Business Administration

Mark Alan Johnson, Jamestown; B.S. (Miami University); Business Administration

Marilyn Hobart Kinsey, Chillicothe; B.Sc. (The Victoria University of Manchester); M.Sc. (Institute of Paper Chemistry); Business Administration

Chung Kil Kwak, Seoul, Korea; B.S. (Yonsei University); Business Administration

Michael David Levitz, Columbus; B.S.; Business Administration

Thomas Philip Locke, Alexandria, Va.; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Business Administration

Ronald Arthur Loeys, Cuyahoga Falls; B.A. (Lake Superior State College); Business Administration

Paul Frank Madalo, Oxford, Mass.; B.A. (University of Wisconsin—Madison); Business Administration

James Martin Marin, North Canton; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Business Administration

Carlile Babcock Marshall, Columbus; B.A. (College of Wooster); Business Administration

Frederick A. Matthews, Fostoria; B.Sc. (Bowling Green State University); Business Administration

Sabra Lynn McConnell, Ceshotoc; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Business Administration

Terese Ann McLane, Aurora, Colo.; B.A. (Colorado Women's College); Business Administration

Patrick T. McMahon, Cincinnati; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); Business Administration

Karen Eileen McMullen, Baltimore, Md.; A.B. (Wilson College); Business Administration

Murry James Mercier, III, Worthington; B.S.; Business Administration

Jaye Claire Miller, Silver Spring, Md.; B.S. (Florida State University); Business Administration

Mark Peters Monsarrat, Columbus; B.S.M.E., M.S.; Business Administration

Dolores Mary O'Brien; B.S.; Business Administration

James A. Ohlweiler, Kent; B.A. (Kent State University); Business Administration

Carol Gwen Philbrick, Ada; B.A. (Ohio Northern University); Business Administration

Pascal Popelier, Limoges, France; Diploma (Ecole Superieure de Commerce et d'Administration des Enterprises de Poitiers); Business Administration

Lana Loy Garner Porter, Chagrin Falls; B.A., M.A.T. (Murray State University); Business Administration

Kevin I. Pownall, Toledo; B.A.; Business Administration

Frances J. Purvis, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Business Administration

Robert Collins Quinn, Westerville; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) J.D.; Business Administration

William Edward Rand, Granville; B.S. (Miami University); Business Administration

Charles F. Rauch, Jr.; B.S., M.S. (United States Naval Academy); Business Administration

Christopher John Reid, Urbana; B.A. (Baldwin-Wallace College); Business Administration

James Edward Roberts, Jr., Canton; B.S. (Florence Statz Teachers College); Business Administration

Sharon Lee Ruswinkle, Sylvania; B.A. (University of Notre Dame); Business Administration

Dennis Gary Schaechter, Bardstown, Ky.; B.S.; Business Administration

Gordon Everett Schaechterle, Jr., Norwalk; B.A. (Ohio University); Business Administration

Carole A. Scherner, Columbus; B.S. (Notre Dame College); M.S. (John Carroll University); M.S.; Business Administration

Thomas Joseph Seifert, Canfield; B.B.A. (Ohio University); Business Administration

Ronald Marc Skhodnik, Columbus; B.A. (University of Wisconsin); Business Administration

Mark A. Smiley, Canal Winchester; B.B.A. (Ohio University); Business Administration

Gaylord Edwin Smith, Columbus; B.S.E. (Princeton University); Business Administration

Beth M. Spatz, River Vale, N.J.; B.S.B.A. (Boston University); Business Administration

Timothy Michael Stock, Massillon; B.S. Business Administration

Marybeth C. Sullivan, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; A.B. (University of Michigan); Business Administration

James Michael Tanneur, Columbus; B.S. (United States Military Academy); Business Administration

Silas Tarver, Toledo; B.S.C.E. (Toledo University); Business Administration

Robert John Tones, Toledo; B.Sc. (University of Toledo); Business Administration

Ross William Walker, Plain City; B.S. Business Administration

Jerry Williamson Worley, Columbus; B.A. (Wabash College); Business Administration

Master of City and Regional Planning

Tracey C. Allen, Glen Cove, N.Y.; B.A. (State University of New York at Oswego); City and Regional Planning

Clark Elwood Arneson, Crookston, Minn.; B.A. ( Moorhead State University); City and Regional Planning

Stahl Gregory Baker, Oberlin; B.A. (Howard University); City and Regional Planning

Shirley L. J. Barney, Detroit, Mich.; B.A. (Wayne State University); City and Regional Planning

Samuel Blackwell, Manning, S.C.; B.A. (Johnson C. Smith University); City and Regional Planning

Gerard James Brens, Birmingham, Mich.; B.A. (University of Notre Dame); City and Regional Planning

James A. Doyle, III, Red Bank, N.J.; B.A. (Marist College); City and Regional Planning

Brian Joseph Gallagher, Worthington; B.S.; City and Regional Planning

Maria Zetuche Gonzales, Mexico City, Mexico; B. In Architecture (National University of Mexico); City and Regional Planning

Donna M. Hanousek, Cleveland; B.A. (Cleveland State University); City and Regional Planning

John Marcus Hirth, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); City and Regional Planning
Doris J. James, Beatrice, Ala.; B.A. (Talladega College); City and Regional Planning
James M. Kell, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); City and Regional Planning
Terry Ann Lurie, Liberty, N. Y.; B.A. (State University of New York at Oswego); City and Regional Planning
Magnus Paul Milanzi, Mtwarra, Tanzania; Diploma (Ardihi Institute); City and Regional Planning
Mary Louise Pasholk, Columbus; B.A.; City and Regional Planning
Frank Pietravina, Eastlake; B.A. (Cleveland State University); City and Regional Planning
Jorge Resendiz Ordoñez, Mexico City, Mexico; Ade P. (Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico); City and Regional Planning
Theodore John Rieck, Nashua, N. H.; B.A. (University of New Hampshire); City and Regional Planning
Brent David Rosenthal, Columbus; B.A.; City and Regional Planning
James M. Rutala, Bridgeton, N. J.; B.A. (Seton Hall University); City and Regional Planning
James A. Sequin, Tarrytown, Conn.; B.A. (University of Connecticut); City and Regional Planning
Nimfa Restituta H. Simpson, Philippines; B.A. (Maryknoll College); City and Regional Planning
George C. Skarmas, Athens, Greece; Ptochon (National Technological Institute); M.Arch.; City and Regional Planning
Lee Owen Solow, Cranbury, N. J.; B.A. (University of Wisconsin); City and Regional Planning
Richard Alan Wells, Taholah, Wash.; B.A. (Central Washington State College); City and Regional Planning
Andrew Gray Young, Cincinnati; B.A. (Miami University); City and Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts

Chandra Denise Cox, Detroit, Mich.; B.A. (Hampton Institute); Art
Lynn B. Eder, St. Louis, Mo.; B.A. (Antioch College); Art
James J. Hendrickx, Mt. Vernon; B.A. (Morehead State University); M.A. (University of North Dakota); Art
Pamela Cottier Keach, Elyria; B.F.A.; Art
John C. Rager, Fredericktown, Pa.; B.S. (California State College); Theatre
John R. Starkey, Newcomerstown; B.F.A.; Art
Susan K. Warren, Fairview, Mo.; B.S.Ed. (Southwest Missouri State University); Theatre
William Jaime Winsor, Wilmington; B.A. (Wilmington College); Theatre

Master of Health Administration

Rodney Lee Artes, Olympia, Wash.; B.S. (University of Washington); Allied Medical Professions
Wilbur Vogt Arnold, III, Massillon; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Allied Medical Professions
Spencer Edmunds Boyer, Jr., Mifflinburg, Pa.; B.S. (The Pennsylvania State University); Allied Medical Professions
Thomas A. Daniels, Georgetown, Guyana; B.A. (Oakwood College); Allied Medical Professions
Robert H. DaPrato, Celina; B.Sc. Allied Medical Professions
Gail Christine Dieffenbach; B.A. (Ursinus College); Allied Medical Professions
James Paul Ewashesko, Warren, Mich.; B.S. (Michigan State University); Allied Medical Professions
William J. Griffin, Brushton, N. Y.; B.S. (St. Lawrence University); Allied Medical Professions
Richard A. Hanson, Price, Ut.; B.S. (University of Utah); Allied Medical Professions
Bryan Daniel Hehemann, Cincinnati; B.S. (University of Dayton); Allied Medical Professions
Jack David Holt, Reynoldsburg; B.S.; Allied Medical Professions
Terry L. Jones, Columbus; B.S. (Kent State University); Allied Medical Professions
Dean Raymond Judkins, Columbus; A.B. (Ohio University); Allied Medical Professions

Master of Labor and Human Resources

James F. Adams, Columbus; B.S.; Labor and Human Resources
Lowell E. Crable, Jr., Columbus; B.S.; Labor and Human Resources
Patricia Ann Di Palma, Lancaster; B.S. (Ball State University); Labor and Human Resources
Mark Dennis Larson, Des Moines, Ia.; B.G.S. (University of Iowa); Labor and Human Resources
Thomas L. Mirgon, Zanesville; B.S.; Labor and Human Resources
Joanne Lambert Simmons, Cambridge, Mass.; B.A.; (University of Massachusetts); Labor and Human Resources
Donald Joe Van Meter, Spencer; B.S.; Labor and Human Resources

Master of Landscape Architecture

Sara Katherine Williams, Macon, Ga.; Bachelor of L.A. (University of Georgia); Landscape Architecture
Master of Music

Jonathan Allen Colegreve, Greenwich, Conn.; B.S. (University of Connecticut); Music

Daniel Francis D’Addio, Newburgh, N.Y.; B.M. (University of Hartford); Music

Rebecca Ellen Evans, San Diego, Calif.; A.B. (San Diego State University); Music

Kyung-hee Yu Lee, Seoul, Korea; B.M. (Seoul National University); Music

Susan Gail Miller, Columbus; B.Mus.; Music

Karen Williams Romeo, Leawood, Kans.; B.Music (Northwestern University); Music

Richard E. Romeo, Andover, Mass.; B.Music (Northwestern University); Music

William R. Stewart, Culpeper, Va.; B.M.E. (Virginia Commonwealth University); Music

Elizabeth Anne Young, Cireleille; B.M. (Capital University); Music

Master of Public Administration

Robert G. Adamson, II, Lordstown; B.A. (College of Wooster); Public Administration

Denise A. Bechtel, Hilliard; B.S.Nurs.; Public Administration

Linda S. Becker, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Public Administration

Cheryl Ann Bivins, Kansas City, Mo.; B.S. (Tuskegee Institute); Public Administration

Jill Allison Semon Fergus, Morgantown, W.Va.; B.S.J. (Ohio University); Public Administration

Colleen Woods Gotherman, Worthington; B.A.; Public Administration

Melissa Lynn Green, Tipp City; B.A.; Public Administration

Mary Grace Holland, Ashland; B.A.; Public Administration

William C. Jennison, Mentor; B.A. (Miami University); Public Administration

Robert Lee Johnson, Massillon; B.A. (Capital University); Public Administration

Brett Ellison Jones, Columbus; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Public Administration

Ann Verna Kibler, Binghamton, N.Y.; B.A. (Hartwick College); Public Administration

Wyatt Andrew Kingsseed, Sidney; A.B. (Miami University); Public Administration

James Edward Krygier, Rockford, Mich.; B.S.; Public Administration

Jeann Louise MacMillan, Sylvania; B.A. (Miami University); Public Administration

Dale Michael Musilli, Mansfield; B.S.; Public Administration

William Julius Orosz, Highland Heights; B.S. (Miami University); Public Administration

Barbara Ann Rich, Mayfield Heights; B.A. (Miami University); Public Administration

Ralph Taylor Schoneman, La Quinta, Calif.; B.A. (University of California at Riverside); Public Administration

Kenneth L. Shellberg, Columbus; B.S.; Public Administration

Patricia E. Skuse, Rochester, N.Y.; B.A. (Denison University); Public Administration

Scott Donald Solaman, Columbus; A.B. (Oberlin College); J.D.; Public Administration

Katherine A. Tatterson, Columbus; B.A.; Public Administration

Robert Anthony Victor, Cambridge; B.S. (Earlham College); Public Administration

Douglas Karl Weld, Lakeside, Conn.; B.S. (Bates College); M.S.; Public Administration

Shirleen Wilson, Salters, S.C.; B.S. (Benedict College); Public Administration

Master of Science

Molly Anlyson, Columbus; A.B. (Boston College); Home Economics

Nabil Mohammed Abu-Jbara, Gaza, Palestine; B.S.S. (University of Mississippi); M.S.; Computer and Information Science

Millicent Maykuth Adams, Columbus; B.S. (Miami University); Home Economics

Roberta Lynn Albright, Dayton; B.S.Agr.; Agricultural Education

Ali Abdullah Al-Fayez, Kuwait City, Kuwait; B.S.E.E. (University of Wisconsin); Electrical Engineering

Radwan Abdul-Rahman Al-Jarrah, Irbid, Jordan; B.Sc. (University of Bagdad); Computer and Information Science

Mary Suzanne Aller, Great Falls, Va.; B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); D.V.M.; Veterinary Pathobiology

Myra Darlene Alley, Meadow Bridge, W.Va.; B.S. (Concord College); Home Economics

Marinez M. Alves de Lima, Sao Paulo-SP, Brazil; B.S. (University of Sao Paulo); Plant Pathology

Etim Anwana Amba, Oron, Nigeria; B.Sc. (University of Nigeria); Agronomy

Gary James Andrasik, Columbus; O.D.; Physiological Optics

Salvatore M. Anzalone, Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.; B.S. (Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn); Metallurgical Engineering

LuAnn Aquino, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B.A. (Washington and Jefferson College); Biochemistry

Freda Machelash Asbaugh, Chillicothe; B.A. (Northland College); Plant Pathology

Panagiotis Dimitrios Aslanides, Thessaloniki, Greece; D.D.S. (Aristotle University of Thessaloniki); Dentistry

Mohammad Reza Azimi Tabrizi, Tehran, Iran; B.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering

James Michael Bain, Beaver creek; B.S. (Ohio University); Electrical Engineering

Anelia Balale, Euclid; B.S.; Allied Medical Professions

Robert W. Ball, Columbus; B.S.E.E.; Computer and Information Science

William Joseph Barson, Warren; B.S. (Cornell University); M.S.; Medical Microbiology

David A. Bates, Cambridge; B.A. (Capital University); M.S.; Computer and Information Science

David J. Bean, Cowlesville, N.Y.; B.A. (State University College of New York at Oswego); Zoology

Mark Allen Bernstein, Plainview, N.Y.; B.A. (State University of New York — Albany); Mathematics

Douglas H. Bigelow, Middletown, Conn.; B.A. (Wesleyan University); Computer and Information Science

Thomas Dell Bigley, Jr., Columbus; B.S.Pharm.; Pharmacy

Gokhan Riza Bilge, Ankara, Turkey; B.S.E.E. (Purdue University); Biomedical Engineering

Richard A. Bishel, Kensington; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Kwadwo Ampem Boakye-Dankwa, Agona-Ashanti, Ghana; B.S. (University of Science and Technology); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Yehuda Bock, New York, N.Y.; B.A. (New York University); B.S. (Technion-Israel Institute of Technology); Geodesic Science

George Franklin Boone, Jackson, Mich.; B.S. (Michigan Technological University); Natural Resources

Essaid Boucetta, Bogni, Algeria; Engineer's Degree (Polytechnical School of Algiers); Electrical Engineering
Gary Lee Brannick, Springfield; B.S.; Mathematics
Kenneth Lee Brier, San Angelo, Tex.; B.S. Pharmacy (University of Michigan); M.A. (Central Michigan University); Pharmacy
Gary Lee Brock, Defiance; B.S.; Geology and Mineralogy
Francis M. Brockmeyer, Jr., Columbus; Natural Resources
Mary Lou Brown, Canal Winchester; B.S. Ed.; Environmental Biology
Gary D. Burton, Marion; Physiological Optics
Robert Edwin Campbell, Eastford, Conn.; B.S. (University of Connecticut); Animal Science
Keith E. Caryer, Marion; B.S. Pharmacy (Ohio Northern University); Pharmacy
Benjamin Carlos Chambliss, Petersburg, Va.; B.S. (Virginia State University); Environmental Biology
Feng-Chang Chang, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Tunghai University); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Yi-Min Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Taipei Medical College); Dentistry
Hsueh-Heng Chiang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng-Kung University); Mechanical Engineering
Jongwen Chiou, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Chiao Tung University); Electrical Engineering
Rajiv Chugh, Nagpur, Maharashtra, India; B.E. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science); Electrical Engineering
Deborah Louise Cole, Avon; B.S. Pharm.; Pharmacy
Marwan Bashir Daabag-El Marghani, Tripoli, Libya; B.S. (University of Libya); Food Science and Nutrition
Larry Joe Daniels, Shreve; B.S. Agric.; Agricultural Education
John D. Daulton, Granville; B.S., Natural Resources
Rocki-Lee DeWitt, Accord, N.Y.; B.S. (New York University); Agricultural Education and Rural Sociology
Karen Anne Distelweig, Columbus; B.S. (Capital University); Nursing
Gerald L. Dubach, Ashtabula; B.S. (Youngstown State University); Computer and Information Science
Roger Laurier Dumas, Acton, Mass.; B.S. (Assumption College); M.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Mary Kay Caridis Fishinger, Columbus; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering
Scott Evans Fitzgerald, Whitefish Bay, Wis.; B.A. (Lawrence University); Biomedical Engineering
Thomas M. Foegle, Cincinnati; B.S.Agr.; Food Science and Nutrition
Donald Ray Fogle, New Vienna; B.S.; Animal Science
Daniel R. Frenson, Huntington, Ind.; A.B., O.D. (Indiana University); Physiological Optics
F. Theodore Freuler, Columbus; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); Nusring
Barry K. Fuscell, Canton; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering
Robert D. Gaglianello, Boca Raton, Fla.; B.S. (Syracuse University); Electrical Engineering
Alan Lee Gillen, Uniontown, Pa.; B.A. (Washington and Jefferson College); Zoology
Ronald Adams Glover, Westerville; B.A., B.S.; Natural Resources
Cheryl Gosses Goodman, Colby, Wis.; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Zoology
Judy A. Gougler, Kutztown, Pa.; B.S. (The Pennsylvania State University); Botany
Joseph G. Graf, Youngstown; B.S.I.T. (Ohio University); M.P.A. (University of Oklahoma); Civil Engineering
William Brent Green, Jr., Abilene, Tex.; B.S. (Abilene Christian University); Genetics
Jody LaRaine Grenga, Youngstown; B.S.; Zoology
Marvin L. Grieve, Jr., Medina; B.S.; Civil Engineering
Richard Anderson Grover, Columbus; B.S. (University of Connecticut); Pharmacy
Rahim Ghirbanzadeh Haghighi, Shiraz, Iran; B.S.; Civil Engineering
Richard Evan Halverstadt, Columbus; B.A. (Case Western Reserve University); M.S. (Kyung Hee University) Mathematics
Reed Kenneth Harney, Columbus; B.S.; Mathematics
Christina Marie Harvey, Bellefontaine; B.S.; Geology and Mineralogy
Nicholas James Hennessy, Goshen, Ind.; B.S. (Muskingum College); Zoology
Joseph Bernard Herten, Cleveland; B.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Marjorie Hicks, Columbus; B.S.; Allied Medical Professions
Carolyn Sue Hixson, Chillicothe; B.S.; Home Economics
David James Hogan, Indiana, Pa.; B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania); Computer and Information Science
Sharla Sue Holter, Columbus; B.S., H.E.; Home Economics
Gregory Hooks, Columbus; B.A. (Kent State University); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
James T. Hoekison; B.A. (Southern California College); M.A.; Computer and Information Science
Ting-Huei Hou, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S.E. (National Cheng Kung University); Civil Engineering
Jeffrey K. Hovis, Elmore; Physiological Optics
Wen-Hang Hsiung, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (University of California); Mathematics
Jong Sen Hsu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); M.S. (Miami University); Electrical Engineering
Susan Lee Hubbell, Lima; A.B. (Miami University); M.D.; Physical Medicine
William Dingledeine Hueston, Harrisonburg, Va.; B.A. (University of Virginia); Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Fang-Shih Hung, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng Kung University); Engineering Mechanics
James Michael Hyson, Brooklyn, New York, N.Y.; B.S. (University of Pittsburgh); Computer and Information Science
Iman Ayoub Ibrahim, Cairo, Egypt; B.C.E. (Cairo University); Civil Engineering
Jamealdin Izadian, Meshed, Iran; B.S.E.E. (University of Kentucky); Electrical Engineering
Dara J. Jackwood, Coatesville, Pa.; B.S.; (University of Delaware); Poultry Science
Gregory Lewis Jewett, Hilliard; B.A.; Otterbein College; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Susie Jane Johnston, Felicity; B.S.; Animal Science
J. David Jones, Wooster; A.B.; (Wilmington College); Animal Science
Javed Ahmad Kaif, Lahore, Pakistan; B.S.; (University of Engineering and Technology); Electrical Engineering
Linda Ann Karacoloff, Guiderland, N.Y.; B.S.; (Russell Sage College); Allied Medical Professions
Stephen R. Kelso; Physiology Columbus B.S.; Behzad Khosravi-Sichani, Ahwaz, Iran; B.S.; Nuclear Engineering
Joseph G. Kircher, Columbus; B.S.; Agricultural Education
Nathan Kimutai Kirui, Kericho, Kenya; B.V. Veterinary Medicine; University of Nairobi; Veterinary Pathobiology
Keith Alan Knabe, Newark; B.S.; Geology and Mineralogy
Jeffrey James Koncel, Middleburg Heights; B.S.; Horticulture
Frank Marc Kozak, Orchard Park, N.Y.; B.S.; (Syracuse University); Geology and Mineralogy
Stephen John Kroll, Alpena, Mich.; B.A.; (Kalamazoo College); Chemistry
Abdussalam Mohammad Laklouk, Tripoli, Libya; B.S.; (University of Tripoli); Horticulture
Doom Soon Lee; B.S.; (Seoul National University); Metallurgical Engineering
Cynthia Ann Lee, Bloomington; B.S.; Agricultural Education
Arthur P. Lemay, Westbrook, Me.; B.S.; (University of Connecticut); Pharmacy
Peggy Sue Lennon, Newark; B.S.; (Morehead State University); Home Economics
Jennifer Lou Lewis, Columbus; B.S.; Mathematics
Ronald Lee Lewis, Columbus; B.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Ing-Ing Lin, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S.; (National Taiwan University); Allied Medical Professions
Elena Diaz-Delgado Lopes, Madrid, Spain; Licenciado (Universidad Autonoma de Madrid) Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Gwendolyn C. Lueke, Miamisburg; B.S.Hec. (Ohio University); Home Economics
Nancy Wright Lund, Worthington; B.S. (University of Michigan); B.S. (Eastern Michigan University); Allied Medical Professions
Mostafa Madani, Tehran, Iran; B.Sc. (Tehran University); Geodetic Science
Jose A. Main Aguimaga, San Sebastian; Licenciado en fisica (University of Navarra); Electrical Engineering
John Joseph Maney, Beverly, Mass.; A.B. (Dartmouth College); Electrical Engineering
Larry Dean Markley, Orrville; B.S.; Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Robert Edward Marshall, Old Mystic, Conn.; B.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute); Computer and Information Science
Mary Ellen McCarthy, West Springfield, Mass.; B.S. (University of New Hampshire); Microbiology
Lester F. McConville, New Waterford; B.S. (United States Military Academy); M.S. (University of Northern Colorado); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Charles Frederic McCord, Jr., Welch, W. Va.; B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); Computer and Information Science
Barbara Hudacek McSheffrey, Columbus; B.S. (Carnegie Mellon University); Allied Medical Professions
Edward T. Meyer, Middleburg Heights; B.S.E.E. (Ohio University); Electrical Engineering
Janele Mika, Garfield Heights; B.A. (Ohio Northern University); Mathematics
David George Miller, Newark; B.S.; Mathematics
Joe Russell Miller, Worthington; B.S. (United States Military Academy); M.A. (Webster College); Civil Engineering
Robert S. Miller; B.A. (Brown University); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Ross William Miller, Crestline; B.S.; Animal Science
Scott D. Miller, Columbus; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering
Bagyo Y. Meliodihardjo, Jakarta, Indonesia; Sarjana Teknik (University of Indonesia); Computer and Information Science
Thomas Anthony Montagnese, Lorain; D.D.S.; Dentistry
Arturo C. Montero, San Jose, Costa Rica; Licenciado (Universidad de Costa Rica); Civil Engineering
Samuel B. Mukasa, Kampala, Uganda; B.S. (University of New Hampshire); Geology and Mineralogy
Cathy Schwab Mullen, Ringoes, N.J.; B.S. (University of Massachusetts); Agricultural Education
Tamara Lynn Nelson, Chillicothe; Natural Resources
Sister Marguerite O'Brien, Wheeling, W. Va.; B.S. (Wheeling College); Pathology
Kunle Ogunde, Lagos, Nigeria; B.S. (University of Michigan); Chemical Engineering
Ibrahim Ali Olwi, Saudi Arabia; B.S. (University of Petroleum and Minerals); Mechanical Engineering
Eldirdiri Mohamed Osman, Khartoum, Sudan; B.Sc. (University of Khartoum); Horticulture
Zolkepli B. Othman, Seremban, NS, Malaysia; Diploma (Universiti Pertanian—Malaysia); B.S. (University of California at Davis); Animal Science
Eric N. Fartheremore, Kenton; B.S.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Mary Jo Farley Paugh, Columbus; B.S.; Agricultural Education
Hossein Pedram, Tehran, Iran; B.S. (Tehran University of Technology); Electrical Engineering
Raul S. Pepino, El Pardo, Bolzoon, Cebu, Philippines; B.A. (Colegio de San Jose Recoletos); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Frederick Richard Perro, Jr., New Brighton, Minn.; B.S. (Saint John's University); Genetics
Thomas A. Pettenski, Columbus; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering
Pamela S. Pflum, Columbus; B.S.; Mathematics
Mark David Pierce, North Olmsted; D.D.S.; M.A. (Pepperdine University); Dentistry
Debra T. Poling, Circleville; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing
Stephen Keith Pollard, Burlingame, Calif.; B.A. (California State College—Sonoma); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Rea Provencher, Magog, Quebec, Canada; D.V.M. (Montreal); Veterinary Clinical Sciences
Stanley F. Quasyle, Columbus; B.S.E.P.; Computer and Information Science
James Marvin Raber, Columbus Station; B.S.; Dairy Science
Charles Louis Rahm, III, Fairfax, Va.; B.S. (Virginia Military Institute); M.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); Computer and Information Science
Ajay Kumar Rathi, Balodabazar, India; B.E. (Ravishankar University); Civil Engineering
Phillip Paul Ray, Barberton; B.A. (The College of Wooster); Mathematics
Donald Timothy Reed, Quincy, Mass.; B.S. (Eastern Nazarene College); Chemistry
Jane Elizabeth Reef, Sardis; B.S.Agr.; Animal Science
Francis J. Regina, Brooklyn, N.Y.; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Chemistry
Yvonne C. Rhode, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing
Edward Roscoe Richter, Columbus; B.S.; Microbiology
Connie J. Rogers, Columbus; B.S. (Glenville State College); Entomology
Kimberly Ruth Rogers, Hemet, Calif.; B.S. (Purdue University); Pharmacy
Harry Franklin Roland, Xena; D.D.M. (University of Louisville); Dentistry
Eliana Marie Carvalho Rometo, Vigo, Minas Gerais, Brazil; Bacharela (Universidade Federal de Vigo); Home Economics
Adetutu E. Rosnwo, Lagos, Nigeria; B.S. (University of Lowell, Mass.); Chemistry
Philip Cole Ross, Jr., Huntington, Ind.; B.S. (Indiana University); Chemistry
Seyed Mohammad Hassain Salzadeh, Abadan, Iran; B.S. (Lamar University); Civil Engineering
Lisa Biocher Salzer, Westerville; B.S.; Pharmacy
Albert R. Sanders, Columbus; B.S. (Loyola University); Mathematics
Brian Robert Scalley, Cleveland; B.S.; Electrical Engineering
David Lee Scott, Akron; B.S. (Kent State University); Physiology
John Daniel Scott, Columbus; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering
Hali Alev Seker, Turkey; B.S.; Geodetic Science
Joseph James Shaded, Akron; B.S. (University of Akron); D.D.S.; Dentistry
Chin-Chi Shao, Hong Kong; B.S., M.Phil. (The Chinese University of Hong Kong); Mathematics
Seth J. Shapiro, North Miami Beach, Fla.; D.D.S. (Emory University); Dentistry
Diane Marie Sharkey, Princeton, N.J.; B.S. (Moravian College); Animal Science
David Scott Sharpcnack, Elyria; B.S.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Carl M. Sheliga, North Temsanda, N.Y.; B.A. (State University of New York at Buffalo); Geology and Mineralogy
Thomas Lee Sherman, New Bremen; B.S.; Agricultural Education
Fu Kuo Shiao; Bachelor of Engineering (Taiwan Provincial College); Mechanical Engineering
Paul F. Siegel, Jr., Cincinnati; D.D.S.; Dentistry
Marie Celeste Simon, Cincinnati; B.A. (Miami University); Microbiology
Ajit Singh, Youngstown; B.A., M.A. (University of Delhi); Geodetic Science
Maureen Elizabeth Slade, Columbus; B.S. (Niagara University); Nursing
David Slyper, Ramat-Hasharon, Israel; B.S. (Technion-Israel Institute of Technology); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Ronald Charles Snaed, Casstown; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering
Judith I. Sprout, State College, Pa.; B.S. (The Pennsylvania State University); Nursing
Larry Lee Steele, Nelsonville; B.S.; Allied Medical Professions
Joseph Stefan Stibrich, Fairview Park; B.S.C.E.; Civil Engineering
Janet Ileen Stich, Wadsworth; B.A. (College of Wooster); Preventive Medicine
Dean Edward Stitzlein, Loudonville; B.S.; Computer and Information Science
David Neil Streeter, Chagrin Falls; B.M. (Cleveland Institute of Music); Mathematics
Steven J. Strumquist, Durand, Ill.; B.S. (Illinois State University); Agronomy
Ann Criswell Stuart, Cleveland Heights; B.S. (University of Michigan); Zoology
Robert Johnson Stupp, III, Schenectady, N.Y.; B.S. (Hobart College); Geology and Mineralogy
Wing-Il Sze, Hong Kong; B.S. (Iowa State University); Electrical Engineering
Hanan Terek, Ramat-Gan; B.S.; Mechanical Engineering
Thomas J. Thompson, Fall River, Mass.; B.S. (University of Connecticut); Pharmacy
Janet Sue Trease, Mansfield; B.S. (Purdue University); Nursing
Constantinos Tzemos, Thessaloniki, Greece; B.S. (University of Thessaloniki); Mechanical Engineering
Masatoshl Usami, Tsushima, Aichi, Japan; B.S. (Nagoya University); Horticulture
Agnes Marie Vargo, McKeesport, Pa.; B.S. (California State College); Entomology
Sirinart Vasanaavathan, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S. (Mahidol University); Pharmacy
Richard Walter Wadleigh, Hollis, N.H.; B.S. (University of New Hampshire); Entomology
Ibrahim A. Wahem, Syria; B.S. (Damascus University); Horticulture
David J. Waller, Mentor; B.S. (University of Toledo); Pharmacy
Susan Ensor Waters, Medina; B.S.; Mathematics
Regina Weade, Washington C.H.; B.S. (Ohio University); Home Economics
Virginia Wilke Weale, Columbus; B.S.; Home Economics
Susannah C. West, Binghamton, N. Y.; B.S. (Heidelberg College); Natural Resources
Robert H. Westfeld, Louisville; D.D.S.; Dentistry
David Eyer Whittaker, Kernersville, N. C.; B.S. (North Carolina State University); Welding Engineering
Aura Lee Whittaker, Worthington; B.S.; Mathematics
Billy Larson Whittaker, Newbury; B.S.; Poultry Science
Indrajith Dharmapriya Wijayaratne, Colombo, Sri Lanka; B.S. (University of Sri Lanka); Diploma in Surveying (University College—London); Geodetic Science
Donna Marie Williams, B.S.; (University of Cincinnati); Nursing
R. David Witchey, Shelby; B.S.; Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Paul Lewis Witkowski, Schenectady, N. Y.; B.S. (Massachusetts College of Pharmacy); Pharmacy
May N. Wone, New York City, N. Y.; B.S. (The City College of City University of New York); Mathematics
Kinfun Wong, Hong Kong; B.S. (State University of New York at Buffalo); Civil Engineering
Walter Douglas Wood, Valdez, Alaska; B.S. (University of Alaska); B.S.C.E.; Civil Engineering
Todd N. Wurschmidt, Plain City; B.S.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Mary Alice Wurster, Chillicothe; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics
Kyong Soo Yoo, Seoul, Korea; B.E. (Hanyang University); Civil Engineering

Mary Beth Bateman, Sebring, Fla.; B.A.; Social Work
Elaine Palevsky Best, A.B. (Ohio University); M.S.W. (Florida State University); B.S.S.W.; Social Work
Elizabeth C. Bird, North Canton; Social Work
Timothy A. Bourdiss; B.A. (University of Pittsburgh); M.A.; Social Work
Janet L. Brewer, Upper Arlington; B.S.; Social Work
Barbara C. Bufford, Columbus; B.S. (Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State University); Social Work
Deborah Jameson Butler, Columbus; B.S.S.W.; Social Work
Margaret Sue Chernek, East Liberty; B.S.; Social Work
Michelle Hanson Cooper, Tulsa, Okla.; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Mary Elizabeth Cowardin; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); Social Work
Ann P. Cowden, Elyria; B.A. (Muskingum College); Social Work
Carol Pottern Davis, A.B. (Emory University); Social Work
Barbara L. Dobie, Akron; B.S.W. (University of Akron); Social Work
Deborah Ann Dowd, Greensboro, N.C.; B.A. (Guilford College); Social Work
Cathleen Laurie Durkin, McHenry, Ill.; B.S.S.W. (Florida International University); Social Work
Lynn A. Elliott; B.A. (Anthoch College); M.S.S.W. (University of Cincinnati); Social Work
Susanne Smith Elrod, Columbus; A.B. (University of Michigan); Social Work
Carroll John Espy; B.A. (Wright State University); Social Work
Jan Marie Evans, Cleveland; B.S.; Social Work
Nancy J. Everett, Warren; B.A. (Kent State University); M.A.; Social Work
Mary Ellen Feuker, Bayonne, N. J.; B.A.; Social Work
Jacqueline Fokes; A.B. (Ohio University); Social Work
Gordon Michael Francisco, Loudonville; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Carol M. Fredrich, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); Social Work
Rosanne Elizabeth Friedlander, Mobile, Ala.; B.S.Ed.; Social Work
Linda Wright Garbo, Glouster; A.B. (Ohio University); Social Work
Blanche Eileen Giess, Akron; B.A. (University of Akron); Social Work
Stefanie Gold, New York City, N. Y.; B.A. (State University of New York at Oneonta); Social Work
Isabel MacIver Hadden; B.A.; Social Work
Joanne Bush Haefele, Worthington; B.S.Ed. (State University of New York at Cortland); Social Work
Gregory C. Harrison, Cleveland; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); Social Work
Christine Miller Hayes, Columbus; B.S. (Central State University); M.S. (Xavier University); Social Work
Janice K. Helkes, Riley, Kans.; B.A. (Kansas State University); Social Work
Mary Lou Heischman, Galena; B.A. (Hanover College); Social Work
Paul Steven Heiler, Rego Park, N. Y.; B.A.; Social Work
Donald Martin Horn, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Social Work
Ann Iota, Marion; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); Social Work
Deborah Ann Hurwitz, Southfield, Mich.; B.S.W. (Michigan State University); Social Work
Pia Jacangelo, Fairfield, N. J.; B.A. (Montclair State College); Social Work
Kathleen M. Kitchen, Toledo; A.B. (Ohio University); Social Work
Marcia Beth Kleinert, Columbus; B.A. (College of Wooster); Social Work
Ann Marie Kunkler, Worthington; B.A. ( Ursuline College); Social Work
Laura Lynne Lathrop, Los Angeles, Calif.; B.S.W. (Loyola-Marymount University); Social Work
Jerome S. Levin, Orlando, Fla.; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Ethel Singer Levy, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); Social Work
Donna Lynn Lowry, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Social Work
Marilyn K. Mackey, New Philadelphia; B.A.; Social Work
Nellie Elizabeth Smith Martin, Springfield; B.S. (Anderson College); M.A.; Social Work
Cynthia Ann Mason, Mount Vernon; B.S., B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Social Work
Michael Ward Mason; B.A. (American University); Social Work
Rosemary McConnell, Lorain; B.S. (Kent State University); Social Work
Lessa Ann McGuire, Gallipolis; B.A. (Marshall University); Social Work
Patrick Joseph McNally, Youngstown; B.A. (Youngstown State University); Social Work
Judith Schwartz Mellman, Columbus; B.S., M.A.; Social Work
Susan Lynn Melvin, Dayton; B.A. (Wittenberg University); Social Work
Debby Froebe Merritt; B.S.; Social Work
Certificate of Specialist in Translation of Russian in the Social Sciences

Bruce A. Collins, Columbus; B.A.; Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Robert D. Gross, Richmond, Va.; B.A.; Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures

Colleges of the Arts and Sciences

Chairman, Coordinating Council of Deans: Diether H. Haenicke
Vice Provost for the Arts and Sciences: Thomas A. Wilke
The College of the Arts and Sciences, a federation of five colleges, include:
College of the Arts
College of Biological Sciences
College of Humanities
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

College of the Arts

Dean: Andrew J. Broekema
Bachelor of Arts

Keith M. Abramson, Cleveland Heights
Anne Travis Blair, Columbus
Jean-Pierre Paul Boustany, Huntington Station, N. Y.
David Bruce Brethauer, Columbus
Serena Diane Campbell, Galloway
Anne Marie Durso, Toledo
David Lee Emerson, Findlay
Samuel David Gee, Columbus
Deborah Ann Gunther, Columbus
Patricia Helen Heaton, Bay Village
Julia Ann Heine, Ashley
Gary B. Iacano, Bedford Heights
Juliet Rose Kampe, Columbus
Richard Neil King, Marysville
Vance A. Koehler, Forest
Edward D. Kosmac, Cleveland
Joyce Ann Kowcheck, Youngstown
Elizabeth Anne Lantz, Columbus
Susan Lee Ware McDonald, Columbus
Robert Alan Meatin, Geneva
James L. Murphy, Dayton
Julie A. Nichols, Cincinnati
Laura Jean O'Neil, Columbus
Valentín Popov, Westlake
Diane Rumberger, Westerville
Edward Noel Schiel, Cincinnati
Nancy Sepúlveda, Columbus
Robert Frederick Shepperly, Wilton, Conn.
Kelly Lynne Sigler, Pemberville
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Bachelor of Fine Arts

Gregory Cox Anderson, Columbus
Anne Meredith Austin, Columbus
Dixie Ellen Baker, Worthington
Jacqueline Lee Barr, Wooster
Nicholas Dean Blaser, Columbiana
Lisa Maxwell Callahan, Columbus
Kathryn Lynn Corbin, Columbus
Nancy Louise Drugar, Ravenna
Barbara Sue Dus, Columbus
Mary Anne Edgington, Columbus
Margaret Trillena Edwards, Springfield
Susan Ellen Estes, Cleveland
Kip M. Frankenberry, Newark
Pamela Yvette Freeland, Miami, Fla.
Aimee Laurel French, South Euclid
Lisa Beth Goodman, Beachwood
Mary Madura Hamilton, Columbus
Vicky Lynn Harris, Centerville
Suzanne Guinouix Hay, Grove City
Susan Maria Hidy, Grove City
Emilia Amy Ivanoff, Columbus
Jennifer Maria Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Linda Gill Krouse, San Diego, Calif.
Harriett Beth Laughlin, Columbus
Marilu Wilson Loecco, Columbus, B.A.
Nina Maria Lucas, Dayton
Rose Joanne Lucas, Marblehead
Marguerite Marie Maugans, Marion
Heywood McGriff, Jr., Massillon
Roy L. Meyers, Columbus
Thomas Donald Milburn, Columbus
Richard Lynn Mills, Marion
Randall Lee Minnihan, Columbus
Christina Lynn Moorehead, Denton, Tex.
Karen Faycik Morse, Youngstown
John Michael Nolan, Naples, Fla.
Mary Beth Ober, Columbus
Loucinda Patricia Palella, White Plains, N. Y.
Pamela Marie Palumbo, Columbus
David W. Pampuch, Columbus
Amy Josephine Peterson, Dayton
Patricia Nelson Samsler, Woodcliff Lake, N. J.
Mark Alan Schenthal, Metairie, La.
Laura Jean Schroeder, Perrysburg
Haselan Sheehan, Reynoldsburg
Matthew Graham Smith, Lorain
Melissa Marshall Smith, Columbus
Susan D. Tarniec, Columbus
Jeffrey Gerard Turner, Columbus
Mark Andrew Tye, Cleveland
Lena Ann Warrick, Columbus
Linda Susan Weiner, Cherry Hill, N. J.
Dreama Faye Williams, Columbus

Bachelor of Art Education

Joan Marcy Adelstein, Levittown, Pa.
Janet June Betz, Bexley
Yolanda Masea Brunetto, Columbus
Ida Jean Bruntly, Columbus
Kevin Michael Chapman, Bryan
Cynthia Diana Houpf Horakel, Mansfield
Georgia Patricia Washburn Johnson, Galloway
Linda Gall Krouse, San Diego, Calif.
John Gibson Lynch, Columbus
Mary Therese Pervi, Columbus
Susan Lynn Ports, Metairie, La.
Joyce Ann Saliba, Caldwell
Karen Sue Waider, Columbus
Linda Susan Weiner, Cherry Hill, N. J.

Bachelor of Music Education

Teresa Vos Avci, Dane, Wis.
Janet Louise Azallion, St. Clairsville
Raymond Thomas Bock, Cambridge
Christine Beth Braumabha, Hoytville
William Joseph Crofts, III, Cleveland, Tenn.
Jan Z. Duga, Bexley
Karen Diana Dunn, Bronx, N. Y.
Kathleen Elizabeth Durig, Dayton
Mark Christopher Ely, Columbus
Thomas Lee Gall, B.M., Columbus
Bruce Carl Gilmore, Canton
Louis Thomas Grinter, Cleveland
Daniel Wesley Gordon, Delaware
Brian Rock Griebel, Bay Village
Jeffrey Lewis Groff, Columbus
Kathleen Hard, Columbus
Tina Mary Jackson, Zanesville
John Andrew Kitchens, Marietta
Paul Robert Laid, Bridgewater, N. J.
Richard Bradley Lehman, Kettering
Donna Lynn Leistner, Columbus
Leslie Jean Loomis, Columbus
James Edward Morgan, Whitehouse
Thomas Joseph O'Shaughnessy, Sheffield Lake
Douglas Richard Parrott, Englewood
Tari Lynn Quince, Hamilton
John Robert Roth, Kingsport, Tenn.
Lisa Elaine Sanders, Toronto
Jeffrey Lynn Small, Columbus
Stephen Barret Stought, Pickerington
Rita L. Stumpf, Westerville
Patricia Anne Stumpfauzer, Avon
Jane Elizabeth Ward, Woodstock
Edward D. Williams, Lancaster
Sandra Diane Wyrick, North Olmsted
Joseph M. Zerucha, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Audio Recording

John David Chovan, North Olmsted

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design

Anne Marie Baker, Sylvania
John Michael Behovsky, Columbus
Diane Leigh Biehl, Parma Heights
Christine Dee Bloomfield, Westerville
Barbara Lynn Born, Columbus
Mary Kay Brown, Fredericktown
Nancy Lynn Brown, Columbus
David Alexander Brundrett, Troy
Thomas Richard Byrnes, Villanovan, Pa.
Cynthia Michelle Byrns, Dublin
Donna Gail Byrom, Niles
Brendan Ross Cuddihoe, Columbus
Dennison Kris Dimit, Marietta
Susan Kay Ehrlich, New Washington
Joseph Galate, Kansas City, Mo.
Sheri Lynn Gammon, South Palm Beach, Fla.
Scott Eugene Grafmiller, Columbus
Mark William Groves, Canal Winchester
Kimberly Ann Handshoe, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Courtney Keith Hayes, Jefferson
Gina Marie Huff, Columbus
Michael Scott Kerth, Vandalia
Daniel Lee Kidwell, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Kathy Mary Lorenz, Birmingham, Mich.
Pamela Anne Marcott, Columbus
Vickie S. Marsh, Columbus
Robert Johnstone McCutcheon, Braddock Heights, Md.
Melissa Jane Mecalf, Columbus
Fredrick John Miller, Miamisburg
Lance Williams Morris, Cleveland
Susan Diane Myers, North Olmsted
Ruth Amy Needham, Columbus
Mark Steven Porro, Columbus
Kevin James Reeder, Columbus
Sally Louise Schively, Lima
Elaine Marian Stevens, Worthington
Michael David Stewart, Houston, Tex.
Karen Jill Stone, Brecksville
Jay Rory Thompson, Youngstown
Kathleen Sue Varn, Canton
Janet Zimmerman, Springhouse, Pa.

College of Biological Sciences

Dean: Patrick R. Dugan

Bachelor of Arts

Jefferson Mark Burroughs, Batavia
Miles Brent Dearth, Warren
Bharathi Jayanthi, Toledo
John Thomas Loper, Cincinnati
Michael W. McCauley, Columbus
Rebecca Flowers Raby, Columbus
John A. Ritchie, Warren
William Richard Schafer, Columbus
Stephen Scott Sneed, Sandusky

1 Offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education
Bachelor of Science

Teri Ellen Adelman, Park Forest, Ill.  
Hursel Lee Addins, Jr., Paulding  
Keith James Alexander, Pemberville  
Russell Craig Bales, Bellefontaine  
Benjamin Edward Ball, Bellevue  
Gregory John Beck, Maineville  
Laralee Marie Becker, Akron  
Marlene A. Bednar, Boardman  
Bryan Edward Beggin, Lima  
Stephen James Belli, Jr., Campbell  
John Bentel Bennet, Jr., Cincinnati  
Michael John Blake, Grove City  
Regina Lee Black, Ashville  
Mark Dean Bolulski, Columbus  
Harold Peter Bogner, Jr., Columbus  
Robert Terence Bonace, Mansfield  
James Brian Brawley, Huron  
Victoria Ann Briggs, Worthington  
Joyce J. Brim, Findlay  
Michael John Brooker, Cincinnati  
Leora Ellen Burdige, Germantown  
Ann Kimberly Burkhart, Centerville  
Wendy Jo Burley-McCurdy, Cuyahoga Falls  
Ployd Eric Bush, Mt. Gilead  
Christina R. Cardaci, Columbus  
Douglas Alan Cardwell, Uniontown  
Dean Alan Carmichael, Parma  
Leslie G. Carr, Dayton  
Mary Colleen Cashman, Columbus  
Gregory Colangelo, Mansfield  
Keith Alan Cooper, Fairborn  
George Sarkis Coury, Canton  
Robert Paul Cox, Brooklyn  
Paul William Craven, Dayton  
Charles P. Daily, Columbus  
Sherry Lynne Davidson, Louisville, Ky.  
Lisa Mae Deens, Mansfield  
Robert A. Dickhaut, Columbus  
Antonio Manisante, Columbus  
Charles L. Dolin, Fair Lawn, N. J.  
David Michael Drees, Columbus  
Gay Elizabeth Early, Ostrander  
Eugene Joseph Enzweiler, Southgate, Ky.  
Karin S. Ester, Columbus  
Jeanne Carol Florito, Hudson  
James William Fletcher, Columbus  
Joel L. Flora, Brookville  
Howard Alan Friedman, Beachwood  
Susan Kay Friedman, Batavia  
Edward Stanley Gensicki, New Haven, Conn.  
Thomas Leonard Geraci, Pepper Pike  
Brian Marshall Gibson, Cincinnati  
Jennifer Sue Grace, North Olmsted  
David Arthur Greenberg, Columbus  
Patricia Lynn Guard, Columbus  
John LeRoy Hadden, Manahawkin, N. J.  
Margaret Leola Haefeli, Columbus  
Michael Scott Helman, Columbus  
Rosalind Follot Holland, Columbus  
Michael Paul Holloway, Willowick  
Cynthia Ann Holtzafel, Ironton  
Patricia Ann Hooker, Cincinnati  
Craig A. Householder, Louisville  
Valerie Ann Hudak, Cincinnati  
Daniel Jaskowski, Columbus  
Bradley Keith Jeren, Youngstown  
Henry Christopher Jou, Centerville  
Cynthia Ann Jones, Mansfield  
Robin Elizabeth Jones, Dover  
Thomas Crawford Jones, Jackson  
Pamela Remley Kato, Columbus  
David Joseph Kaufman, Clyde  
George William Kaufman, Columbus  
Matthew John Kelly, Dayton  
Ferdinand Dale Kinsey, Columbus  
Richard Michael Klein, Highland Heights  
Sally Kobe-Ludwig, Columbus  
Ruth Anne Koufman, Canton  
Orest Bohdan Kowalsky, Lake George, N. Y.  
Joseph James Larkin, Jr., Amlin  
Pamela Kay Lee, Mansfield  
Kays Ann Linke, Genoa  
Sabine E. Ma'ani, Columbus  
David Francis Machnicki, Columbus  
Winward Lee MacKewis, McKeepsport, Pa.  
David Mandalich, Parma  
George Michael Martin, Columbus  
Margaret Ann Masterson, New Lexington  
John Raymond Maxwell, Lakewood  
Mary Katharine McCormick, Cincinnati  
Derrick Durand McElroy, Dayton  
John William McEwen, Columbus  
Lee McHenry, Cincinnati  
James V. McKinnell, Columbus  
Debra Lee Mikuls, Sandusky  
David Keller Miller, Jr., Lancaster  
Raymond J. Miller, Lima  
Michael Mark Milner, Lorain  
Irene Renee Mirkin, Youngstown  
John Timothy Moor, Westerville  
Amanda Janice Muench, Miamisburg  
Stephen R. Murphy, Cincinnati  
Douglas A. Myers, Columbus  
Barbara Jean Nelson, Worthington  
Katie Jane Norris, Grove City  
Irene Dace Osis, Bexley  
Thomas Gerard Overmeyer, Defiance  
Jeffrey L. Pagel, Mentor  
Steven William Parker, Delaware  
John Paula Parent, Columbus  
Mark Julius Pellegrino, Canton  
Katherine Jane Perry, Elyria  
Mark Alan Pluto, Columbus  
Ina Pogos, Columbus  
Leonard Michael Puljilia, Mayfield Heights  
Timothy William Rhoads, Utica  
Gary Michael Richard, Columbus  
Sarah Jean Rockey, Chagrin Falls  
Robert Michelle Rose, South Euclid  
Scott Leslie Rose, South Euclid  
Edward James Rotman, Cincinnati  
Bradley E. Rudolph, Alliance  
Gregory Lewis Rupricht, Sidney  
Gregory L. Salzman, Columbus  
Edgardo R. Santiago, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico  
Scott Allen Schaefler, Euclid  
Jerome Thibilcher, Toledo  
Cindy Lynn Schoonover, Mason  
James Richard Schwamburger, Portsmouth  
Lawrence Edward Schwartz, Trotwood  
Donna Jean Sexton, Maple Heights  
Jo Ann Shafer, Mansfield  
Jeffrey Fin Shull, Toledo  
Thomas Edward Shuh, Ravenna, Ohio  
Parkerburg, W. Va.  
Samuel Eugene Smiley, Pennsylvania  
Lawrence William Smith, Columbus  
William A. Snyder, Jr., Cairo, W. Va.  
Paul Barrington Spalding, North Miami Beach, Fla.  
Linda Carol Starr, Dayton  
Yolanda Stonom, Cincinnati  
John Maron Thomas, Warren  
José Antonio Torres, San Lorenzo, Puerto Rico  
Julius V. Toth, Northwood  
Bruce Edward Treiber, Canton  
Scott Bruce Tribuzi, Copley  
Michael Shane Turner, Winterville  
Shawn Paul Van Hove, Rayland  
Brynne Van Putten, Centerport, N. Y.  
Ronald J. Velu, Westlake  
David Howard Verzella, Westerville  
Kirk Gibson Warner, Greenville  
James Douglass Warren, Clayto, Mo.  
Charles Edward Werner, Jr., Chillicothe  
Gregory Mel Wieland, Columbus  
Michael Brian Williams, Toledo  
Valerie Jean Williams, Farmersville  
Randy Eugene Wilson, Newark  
Randy Eugene Winks, Chillicothe  
Douglas Paul Winslow, Westlake  
Martin J. Woebkenberg, Lebanon  
Douglas Byron Woodmansee, New Vienna  
John Dwight Wyrick, Columbus  
Robert William Yost, Clayton  
Meredith Elaine Young, Medina  
Thomas William Zulliger, Lima

College of Humanities

Dean: Diether H. Haenisch

Bachelor of Arts

Geoff Abbate, Columbus  
Gary A. Ahlstrom, Alliance  
Lisa Ann Antolino, Alliance  
Andrea Michelle Attaway, Dayton  
David Alan Axelrod, Columbus  
Sherron C. Bailey, New Albany  
Sandra L. Bany, Grove City  
Kevin Robert Baus, Canton  
Rosemary Ann Beck, Perrysville  
Dorothy Fegley Benke, Worthington  
Julie Blum, Dayton  
Barbara H. Boring, Worthington  
Mark Charles Brooks, East Liverpool  
Thomas Joseph Burbridge, Westminster, Colo.  
Don Eugene Burton, Columbus  
Betty Huyen Buu, Columbus  
Lynn Kay Carnes, Rapid City, S. D.  
Charla K. Chalfant, Columbus  
Michael Paul Clark, Pataskala  
Sandra Beth Cohen, Dallas, Tex.  
Kevin Robert Coleman, Lyons  
Kevin James Contos, Columbus  
Patricia Regina Cooml, Wadhurst  
Troy Lynn Coon, Columbus  
Kim Joseph Davies, Columbus  
Timothy James Dawe, Lima  
Nancy Jane Decker, Troy  
Stephanie J. DiPietro, Louisville  
Jeffrey Morris Drummond, Groveport  
Donna Lee Dunswoth, Maple Heights  
Timothy Gerald Ellifrit, Columbus  
Bonnie Jean Ellis, Delaware  
Linda Joyce Ely, Gahanna  
Wendy Ellen Fisher, Columbus  
Michael L. Fitzpatrick, Columbus
Angela M. Scott, Marion
Carol Joanne Sener, Warren
James Harry Shaull, Tiffin
Susan Marie Sheller, West Jefferson
Jill Ann Sherman, Columbus
Julie Ann Shupertrine, Columbus
Terrance Terrell Smith, Dayton
John Robert Snodgrass, Great Falls, Va.
Samuel Robert Starr, Columbus
Rodney Lynn Stephan, Columbus
Theresa J. Taylor, Kingston
Paul Michael Thomas, Columbus
Rebecca C. Tittel, Columbus
Thomas Fitzgerald VanHorne, Columbus
Irene Jane Verner, Medina
Scott William Wagner, Granville
Ellen Marie Walsh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jane Frances Walsh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kim Louise Weber, Marion
Melissa Ann Welch, Worthington
Virginia Nelle Winchester, Columbus
Robert John Winston, Mansfield
Michelle Marie Witchey, Shelby
Connie Louise Wolcott, Columbus
Karl Fredrick Zahn, Mansfield

College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Dean: Colin B. B. Bull

Bachelor of Arts

Richard William Howell, Newark
Kevin Patrick Korterud, Reynoldsburg
Jay Kevin Morgan, Columbus
Pamela Marie Podesi, Garfield Heights
Mary A. Siders, Euclid
Thomas Gerald Tarter, Jr., Thornville
Gary Christopher Thompson, Springfield, Va.
Jill Ann Williams, Dayton

Bachelor of Science

Robert Benjamin Akins, Chagrin Falls
Richard Blaine Alley, Worthington
Douglas B. Barnett, Berea
Gerald Carl Berntsen, Columbus
Peter William Bickel, Columbus
James Lawrence Bighouse, Columbus
John Michael Boyer, Prospect
Mark Bushek, Worthington
Nancy Ellen Childres, Columbus
Kristina Anna Cholej, Cleveland
Jeffrey Dale Christian, Columbus
Matthew John Dach, Dayton
Michael John Dickman, Coldwater
Leslie Karen Dowell, Whitesboro, N. Y.
Betsy J. Dransfield, Portsmouth
Mary Dylewski, Wintersville
Susan Lynne Einsel, Dover, N. J.
Erie Charles Flint, West Unity
James Alan Francisco, Columbus
Julie Ann Gay, Zanesville
Lynn Cheryl Geiger, Cincinnati
Elizabeth Joy Goldrich, Cleveland

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Dean: S. Earl Brown

Bachelor of Arts

Jay Kyler Achenbach, Toledo
Shelley Marcia Ackerman, Beachwood
Lois Ann Aerni, Findlay
Helena Sue Agriesti, Columbus
Laura R. Allison, Columbus
Daniel Mark Ames, Grove City
Stacy Lyn Anderson, Columbus
Amy Lin Arendall, Indianapolis, Ind.
Pamela Ann Arthur, Columbus
Mary Louise Ask, Columbus
Bennett David Aster, South Euclid
Gary S. Axelband, Beachwood
Louis Armstrong, Cleveland
Sharon Ann Back, Mt. Orab
Beverly Carol Bader, Troy
Sharon Renay Baker, Mansfield
Robert A. Barach, Hammondsport

David Gerald Hale, Strongsville
Paul Douglas Hampton, Newark
Thomas More Kallman, Wadsworth
Gene F. Knapke, Minster
James George Kotsanos, Columbus
Ray P. Ladrick, Columbus
Cathy A. Landon, Upper Arlington
R. David Langhorst, Huntsville
Carol Suzanne Lydic, Akron
Michael Dean McGinnis, Middle Point
Corinne Idell Miller, Mentor
Susan Margaret Miller, Waterford
James Kevin Mitchell, Loveland
Steven Victor Moody, Newark
Steven R. Oll, Columbus
Scott Ellis Patterson, Dover
Lisa Anne Ramey, Marion
Kevin J. Redford, Fremont
Timothy Edward Reineck, Fremont
Cynthia A. Richardson, Maple Heights
Kevin Gale Richardson, Baltic
Cynthia J. Romanowski, Lakewood
Michael Aaron Rosen, Alliance
Mark Rosenstein, South Euclid
David John Rowan, Parma
Larry Salazar, Valencia, Venezuela
Diana Karl Schirringer, Columbus
Paul William Schuh, Newark
John Franklin Scott, Westerville
Erle A. Shives, Orient
Dean August Smith, Wadsworth
George H. Spies, Dover
William M. Sullivan, Ocean Springs, Miss.
Barbara Isabella Taylor, Columbus
Robert Joseph Taylor, Shelby
Mary Lee Tisdell, Cleveland
Warren G. Uxley, Jr., Galion
Joseph Richard Vonarx, Jr., Columbus
Karen Lynn Wales, Poland
Donald Lee White, Enon
Willis Eugene Wilcoxon, Jr., Columbus
Paul Charles Wood, Columbus
Robert Edward Zelle, Columbus
Gregory L. Mathews, Columbus  
Barbara Alice McLaurine, Reynoldsburg  
Cynthia Louis Mohler, Columbus  
Claire Louise Morrison, Cincinnati  
Deborah Ellen Naymick, Youngstown  
Myrna Esther Occasio, Columbus  
Christine Marie Pfaff, Rocky River  
Mark Vincent Pace, Dublin  
Valerie Raspberry, Columbus  
Jan Frassrand, Richards, Worthington  
Lisa Brautigan Robinson, Sidney  
Mark Evan Saylor, Columbus  
Cynthia Ann Schneider, Trenton  
John Michael Seitz, Coldwater  
Richard Barnett Smith, Columbus  
Jan Marie Sueckie, Kettering  
Carol Lea Taylor, Columbus  
James Douglas Thomas, Lima  
Richard Paul Trebing, Columbus  
Andrea Lynn Tucker, Fostoria  
Thomas Duane Wendel, Celina  
Theodore W. Williams, Morral  
Miriam L. Wilson, Newark  
Kevin Boyd Witt, Centerville  

School of Journalism  

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism  

Cris Stewart Allen, Columbus  
Karen Jean Alabrooks, Columbus  
Wrenford Archibald, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands  
Jane Christine Birkhol, Shaker Heights  
Blake Owen Brewer, Eaton  
Monica Christine Bruno, Amherst  
Martha Anne Carson, Coolville  
Kay Ditzel Castignola, Columbus  
Cynthia M. Cipriani, Lyndhurst  
Montgomery Louis Clegg, Worthington  
Catherine M. Conlon, Marysville  
Karen J. Cox, Columbus  
David Mark Crawford, Circleville  
Holly Beth Currier, Elyria  
Terry Dugger Curtis, Columbus  
James Douglas Dillon, Bay Village  
Daniel Fabrizio, Easton, Conn.  
Gail Beth Fein, Girard  
Jerry Frey, Cincinnati  
David Eugene Fultz, Jr., Columbus  
Joseph George Gianpietro III, Youngstown  
Ida Mae Hawkins, Columbus  
Linda Jean Heller, Bedford Heights  
Loren Glenn Hosack, Columbus  
Peggy Jo Hult, Upper Arlington  
Nancy Jo Joos, Lancaster  
Francis Michael Keough, Columbus  
Sara Ann Kendall, Salem  
Deborah Louise Kenney, Columbus  
Jon Russell Kerns, Fremont  
Phillip King, Columbus  
Julie Ann Klein, Lorain  
William J. Klosterman, St. Marys  
Anne Marie Koss, Youngstown  
Renée Krause, Hollywood, Fla.  
Lana Lea Lanzer, Columbus  
Suzette Martin, Akron  
Kathy Ann McCroskey, Toledo  
Beth Lynnne Meissner, Massillon  
Laurie Miriam Mendel, Youngstown  
Kieren Metts, Columbus  
Mary Carol Miller, Middletown  
Richard Blair Moore, Marietta  
Theresa Marie Moran, Bedford Heights
Mary Marjane Murray, Fostoria
Pamela Eileen Peters, Mayfield Village
Peter Petoniak, Columbus
Susan R. Prentice, Columbus
Jeannie M. Reall, Columbus
Yanick Helene Rice, Fremont
Victoria J. Severson, Dux Hills, N. Y.
Daniel Snow Smith, Cuyahoga Falls
Wendy Ilene Steele, Columbus
Holly J. Stefanyak, Lakeview
Judy L. Stewart, Columbus
Jennifer Tapp, Washington, D. C.
Linda Lee Turner, Toledo
Mark Louis Uriah, Bridgeville, Pa.
Judy Ann VanPatten, Dayton
Pamela Shelly Weiss, Columbus
Lana Marie Wetterman, Marysville
Rhonda J. Wilson, Jackson
Gretchen J. Wywick, Portsmouth
Doreen Anne Zelenik, Fords, N. J.

College of Administrative Science

Dean: H. Justin Davidson

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Elizabeth A. Adams, Highland
Clifford David Allen, Ill., Gahanna
James Charles Aldag, Columbus
Bradley Eugene Allen, Van Wert
Lawrence James Allen, Pleasantville, Pa.
Vicki Jo Anderich, Columbus
James Earl Angel, Cincinnati
James Ronald Arthur, New Hampshire
April Marie Atwood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Neil Roger Auken, Springfield
Lorraine Axelrod, Akron
Susan L. Bachorski, Conesus, N. Y.
Robert E. Baesman, Columbus
Charlton Raymond Baker, Lockland
Kimberly Lee Baker, Mt. Gilead
Jane Marie Balzer, New Carlisle
Thomas Joseph Bandi, Willoughby Hills
Paul Scott Bankert, Columbus
Charles Francis Barga, Versailles
Ruth Ellen Barr, Hilliard
Kimberly Ann Barter, Columbia Station
Jeffrey Wayne Basch, Mayfield
William Burton Baston, Penacook, N. H.
Kimberly Rae Bayse, McComb
Thomas Dwight Bates, Amanda
Thomas John Baxter, Columbus
Perry James Beck, Fairview
Louise Harriet Bednarz, Independence
Debra Jean Bellingham, Lorain
Suzanne Belot, Rayland
Timothy Ray Benjamin, Columbus
Stephen R. Bennett, Grove City
Stephen Louis Berecz, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
David A. Berger, Amherst
William Rowan Bernethic, Cherry Hill, N. J.
Gene Patrick Berry, Woodfield
Melissa Jane Berwanger, Columbus
Joseph Patrick Betz, Westville
Kenneth Howard Beveridge, Marion

Jill Ann Biales, Cleveland Heights
Bonnie K. Bierbaum, Whitehouse
Arnold Charles Bishel, Kensington
Jeffrey Alan Blankenship, Columbus
Thomas Michael Blishak, Toronto
Kenneth Edward Botta, Dayton
Stephen Philip Blythe, Reynoldsburg
Joan Elizabeth Bodner, Warren
Marko Boh, Worthington
Joseph Travis Boll, Bolivar
Christine Jill Bowman, Perrysville
Sarah Dawn Bowsher, Bellefontaine
Warren Britt, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Anthony B. Brown, Cleveland
Louis Gerald Brown, Cincinnati
Kimberly Estelle Bruegman, Middletown, Va.
John Bruno, Lorain
Carol Tooke Bubsey, Los Alamitos, Calif.
Richard Vito Bucci, Zanesville
William Buckley, Lorain
Susan Marie Burks, Springfield
Richard William Burke, Alliance
Ronald Eugene Burke, Centerburg
Gregory E. Cain, Bexley
Patricia Louise Callahan, Columbus
Peter Joseph Camarata, Warren
Mitchell Alan Camp, Orrville
Angela Camp, Springfield, Ill.
Anne Marie Cardinal, Massillon
Max Scott Carrington, Sandusky
Thomas C. Carroll, Akron
Robert Anderson Carson, New Matamoras
J. Scott Carter, Newark
Ellen Margaret Cartwright, Wilmington
Gregory Alan Castignola, Trenton, Mich.
Julie Lynn Chandler, Columbus
Eun Won Cho, Flushing, N. Y.
Lyndon Jay Christman, Columbus
Eric C. Clark, Cleveland
Michael Bernard Cleary, Columbus
Ellen Harriet Cohen, Shaker Heights
Steven Alan Cohen, Columbus
Donald Steven Cole, Galena
Mary Patricia Cosgrove, Euclid
Kathleen Mary Costello, Mentor
Lori Linn Cowden, Merritt Island, Fla.
Cammy A. Cowee, Columbus
Amelia Ann Cox, Cleveland
Cheryl Ann Cox, Middletown
John Alan Craigo, Willoughby
Robert Dean Craycroft, Portsmouth
Marilyn C. Cube, Cleveland
Kirk James Cupp, Columbus
Sharon Dee Cupp, New Philadelphia
James Dodds Curphy, Toledo
Michael Wall Currie, Circleville
Mark Arthur Cyphers, Mt. Gilead
Craig Alan Daneska, Dixon, Ill.
James Eugene Dankowski, Galion
Diane Dapapis, Maple Heights
Steve Davidian, Chagrin Falls
Linda Kathryn Davis, Dover
Roger Allen Davis, Columbus
Timothy Eric Davis, New Philadelphia
Christopher John Delaney, Columbus
James Calhoun DeLong, Massillon
Andrew Bruce Derrow, Bexley
Thomas John Derr, Rochester, N. Y.
Charles Scott Deutchman, Shaker Heights
David Frederick Dierker, Columbus
Roger Donavon Dike, Columbus
William Christopher Dillon, Atlanta, Ga.
David Neal Diner, Cincinnati
Russell Wynn Dize, Cleveland Heights
Christopher Frank DiTota, Lyndhurst

Stephanie Arleen Donaldson, Columbus Grove
Beth Ann Doppke, St. Clairsville
David Scott Downie, Youngstown
Robert Joseph Drexl, Akron
Edward David Dunham, Ottawa
Andre Dress Paul Dumais, Chicago, Ill.
Debbie Marie Dunlap, Reynoldsburg
Gregory Roland Dunnavant, Columbus
Martin F. Ebert, Waldorf
Patrick William Ecke, Columbus
Tom Sandra Elks, Reynoldsburg
Dorinda Kay Ertel, Martinsville
Marianne Rita Etowski, Huron
Russell Stephen Eubanks, Columbus
Victoria Lea Farmland, Columbus
Jerrold Lee Federer, Columbus
Robert Ewing Filer, Columbus
Glynda A. Finister, Dayton
Richard Donald Finn, III, Columbus
Joseph P. Flach, Roswell, Ga.
Mary Kathleen Flynn, Union Lake, Mich.
Canice Joseph Fogarty, Jr., Wauseon
Timothy Patrick Forkin, Hudson
Jeffrey William Foster, Napoleon
Ernest Lewis Fox, Woodmere, N. Y.
Timothy F. Freerks, Crooksville
Elaine Iris Friedland, Columbus
Harlan Scott Friedman, Columbus
Lawrence Steven Friedman, Skokie, Ill.
Lyle Bryan Friedman, Pepper Pike
Christopher Gaitanos, Canton
Timothy Earl Gilbreath, Troy
Lawrence E. Gallagher, Newark
Thomas Stephen Gallagher, Lancaster
Byron John Garvey, Lyndhurst
David Scott Garver, New Holland
Joel Paul Giannobile, Dover
Kenneth M. Gibson, Columbus
Thomas Allen Gibson, Oakbrook Terrace, Ill.
Gregory Joseph Gicale, Springfield
Michelle Yvette Gililand, Englewood
Robert R. Glitz, West Alexandria
Susan Mary Gloeckl, Houston, Tex.
Robert Karl Gockel, Euclid
Mary Joan Goedeke, Lima
Lewis Howard Goldfarb, Sandusky
Thomas Alan Goodin, Grafton
Cheryl Ann Cox, Kent, Cincinnati
Dawn Lee Goodwin, Columbus
Charles Edward Gordon, Columbus
Thomas Edward Graham, Salem, W. Va.
James Grant, Columbus
Harija Junia Grady, Columbus
Janice Lisa Greben, Buffalo, N.Y.
Amanda Mary Green, Mansfield
Barry Alan Gregg, Newark
Linda Jane Gregory, Cleveland
Bradley Kent Grunewald, Steubenville
Donna Marie Gudowicz, Wickliffe
Lisa Jimene Guest, Perrysburg
Steven Guido, Loveland
Andrew Alan Guthrie, Columbus
Marc Stuart Gutter, Bexley
David Buckner Guzzo, Columbus

Dean Eldon Haberkamp, New Knoxville

Connie Lynn Hall, Conneaut
Pamela Sue Halsey, Fairview
Mark Bennett Halvorsen, Napoleon
Jeffrey Dale Hammond, Middletown
Deborah Lynn Handley, Columbus
Mary Elizabeth Hanover, Fremont
Leslie Carol Hanson, South Euclid

ANTHONY TROSOE HALL
James Michael Ward, Rocky River  
Ralph Kyle Ward, Upper Marlboro, Md.  
Julie Beth Warner, Beachwood  
Katsuhiko Watanabe, Tokyo, Japan  
Thomas Howard Watson, Pittsfield, Pa.  
Cheryl Anne Watts, Williamsville, N. Y.  
Rebecca Jean Weinstock, Marietta  
David Alan Weisbarth, North Olmsted  
Arthur Aaron Weisman, Beachwood  
Steven Philip Weiss, Columbus  
Robert Douglas Westerfield, Centerville  
Judy Lynn Wetzl, Canton  
Denise Vickie Wieg, Columbus  
Bruce Mage White, St. Marys, W. Va.  
Douglas Robert White, Cincinnati  
Sharon Kimberly White, Wheelersburg  
Thomas Alan White, Columbus  
Robert Dean Widdoes, Sandusky  
Stephen Matthew Wilkinson, Cherry Hill, N. J.  
Don Alfred Williams, Mansfield  
William Alan Williams, Lexington  
Lisa Anne Willoughby, Fairlawn  
Patrick Owen Wills, Westerville  
Gregory Alan Wilsey, Cherry Hill, N. J.  
Mitchell Allen Wilson, Alliance  
Timothy Nolan Wilson, Brookville  
Bruce Alan Winter, Warren  
Michael Anthony Wise, East Liverpool  
Tina Jo Wojcikowski, St. Clairsville  
Patricia Pui-Yuk Wong, Hong Kong  
William Louis Woods, Piqua  
John Patterson Wright, Girard  
Rick Lynn Wright, Lexington  
William R. Yeak, Columbus  
Laura Rae Young, Canal Fulton  
Mirmam Young, East Brunswick, N. J.  
John Kim Young, Lyndhurst  
Michael Scott Zatezalo, Rayland  
Mary Margaret Zorko, Olmsted Falls  
Robert Dale Zuber, Independence

Bachelor of Science in Labor and Human Resources

Julia Lee Britttenham, Columbus  
Cynthia Beth Green, Cleveland  
Gary Alan Josephson, Columbus  
Carmen D. Likes, Milan  
Donald Ray Meadows, Toledo  
Shaw Timothy Newman, Sandusky  
Cynthia Ann O'Brien, Kettering  
Susan Elaine Partlow, Jackson  
Dean Edward Wagner, Shelby

College of Agriculture and Home Economics

Dean: Roy M. Kottman

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Ismael Bin Abd. Latif, Negeri, Malaysia  
Luís Roberto Acevedo, Liberia, Costa Rica  
Robert Allen Agile, South Vienna  
Franklin L. Rue Aker, Circleville  
James Matthew Anderson, Maumee  
Steven Louis Anderson, Maumee  
Linda Jeanne Armour, Vienna  
Cindy Sue Armstrong, Greenville  
Gregory Harris Arnold, Hillsboro  
Vanessa Lynn Back, Dayton  
Laurel Katherine Bailey, Rocky River  
Eric Kenneth Basinger, Columbus Grove  
Stephen Richard Beanblossom, Grove City  
Paul Robert Beauregard, Lakewood  
Randall Glenn Beckett, Hamilton  
William Edmund Beckley, Mt. Vernon  
Donald Wendell Bell, Crotton  
Larry Alan Berger, Columbus  
James Edward Berry, Wadsworth  
Randall Lee Besecker, Arcanum  
Glenn Nicol Bestor, Bay Village  
Carol S. Blaiecki, Mansfield  
Steven George Bishop, Topfield, Mass.  
Jean Elizabeth Blanton, Montgomery  
Christopher Reid Blausier, Tipp City  
Raphael Gordon Blimbaum, South Euclid  
Craig Allen Blue, Marion  
Jeanne Bradford Bonham, Cincinnati  
Jean Adele Boone, Wadsworth  
William Charles Bornhorst, Fort Laramie  
Ellen Ruth Bostic, Cincinnati  
Beth Ann Bothwell, Woodbridge, N. J.  
Michael Anthony Boyert, Brooklyn Heights  
Cindy Nicol Brake, Marysville  
Larry Alan Brake, Marysville  
Meribeth Grace Bricker, Columbus  
John William Brucia, Baltic  
Glenn Richard Brugler, Burghill  
Elizabeth A. Brunfield, Columbus  
Gary Douglas Bruner, West Liberty  
Gerald Edward Brust, Monroe Falls  
Donna Jean Burns, Toledo  
Ren-Ren Chen, Osaka, Japan  
William Edward Chirdon, Dalton  
Alan Bruce Clark, Morristown, N. J.  
Kenneth Martin Collins, Brookpark  
Dawn Marie Corbin, Orient  
Thomas Michael Corcoran, Cincinnati  
Robyn Dale Cox, Columbus  
Michael Lewis Crawford, Vandalia  
Therese E. Czarki, Ashville  
Arthur Thomas Darnell, Cincinnati  
Rick Lee Daugherty, Wooster  
William Patrick Davis, Plain City  
Teresa Ann Ditz, Reynoldsburg  
Stephan Eugene Drummond, Lyndondale  
Barron John Duerk, Wadsworth  
Dianne Carolyn Eddie, Newton Falls  
Sylvia Jean Ehlerding, Fort William  
Michael J. Elder, Springfield  
Candace Jean Ellidge, Columbus  
Thomas Clyde Elliott, New Concord  
Thomas Edwin Elliott, Jackson  
Donald Robert Ellis, Tiffin  
Carolyn Diane Eselgroth, Chili, Ohio  
David Russell Ewart, London  
Frederick Gary Fahrenbruck, Springfield  
Allison Rae Farrell, Worthington  
Carl McKenzie Fauquier, Wiltom  
Robert Eric Fellows, Columbus  
Timothy Allen Ferrell, Marysville  
Susan Edwards Foster, Cardington  
Linda Sue Freeman, Edgerton  
Sally Jean Frizzell, Farmersville  
Mark David Gelin, Newark  
Michael Downes Gempfer, Findlay
Joseph Vincent Malone, Parma Heights
John Richard Mattinson, South Solon
Robert Brian McCarty, Maumee
Thomas Dale McClintock, South Vienna
Jill Brown McCrady, Columbus
Timothy William McGinn, Youngstown
Janie Jo Lewis McIntyre, Columbus
Teresa Joan McKie, Cincinnati
Susan Diane Menke, Columbus
Glenn Thomas Menkovich, Cincinnati
Aaron Eric Miller, Kinsman
Charlotte Miller, Somersett
John Edward Miller, Republic
Leland Ernest Mills, Kirtland
Stephen Lee Moff, Canfield
Karen Sue Monnier, Louisville, Ky.
Zoe Arzell Monser, Youngstown
James DeWitt Montgomery, Brookville
Jeffrey Lee Montgomery, Cambridge
Nancy Anne Nelson, Willowick
Dale Michael Nieberding, Dayton
Steven Lynn Oberschale, Hamersville
Terence Alan Oliver, Riverside, N.J.
Shirley Ann Painter, North Ridgeville
Keith Stephen Papko, Elyria
Debra Rae Parsons, Columbus
Cecily Dalene Paschall, Cleveland
Lynn Dianne Patterson, Dublin
John Edward Pluto, Toledo
Martina Ann Porta, Austintown
Patricia Marie Poteau, Garfield Heights
Beth Ann Preda, North Canton
Thomas Leslie Prince, Dover
Andrew Mark Purdy, Sardina
William Herman Rahn, Hill, Hudson
Douglas Robert Riedinger, Columbus
Steven Jay Reid, Lewisburg
Linda Marie Reil, Westerville
Steven Earl Rinehart, Ostrander
Karen Elizabeth Robbins, East Liverpool
David Keefe Rockwell, Fair Hills, N. J.
Deborah Anne Rosenhale, Worthington
Mary Ann Reznak, Euclid
John Anthony Ruggieri, Providence, R. I.
James Carroll Runyan, Mechanicsburg
William Neff Scearff, Jr., New Carlisle
Mark Anthony Scarpitti, Columbus
Janet Lea Schmehl, Findlay
Donald Decker, Gahanna
Thomas Gene Schneider, Upper Arlington
Michael William Schupp, Delaware
Anthony Eugene Sicits, Wellston
Larry Dean Seibl, Lewisburg
Thomas Myrvine Sewell, Farmersville
Ronald Lee Shaw, Warsaw
Sharon Sue Sheridan, Cuyahoga Falls
Charles Abram Skuza, Marysville
Terris Sue Short, Gallipolis
Jane Elizabeth Sillieck, Delaware
Dale Anthony Sinkovec, Toledo
Steven Allen Smalley, Leesburg
Roger Allen Smith, Green Springs
James P. Smith, Lancaster
Michael Scott Smith, Mason
Nancy Renee Smith, McComb
Todd Powell Smith, Maumee
Michael James Snider, Canal Winchester
Cynthia Marie Spar, Ada
Cynthia Lee Spragman, Delran
Sharon B. Stackhouse, Wakeman
Joseph Mark Stark, Olmsted Falls
Jodie Lee Starens, Bremo
Michael Duane Stecher, Bowling Green
Ronald Eugene Steckel, Columbus
Deborah L. Valentine Steele, Delaware
Hugh Richard Storer, Eaton

Michelle Robin Stover, Fairfield
David Brian Strickling, Washington C. H.
Gerald Lee Sutton, Cincinnati
Cynthia Sue Taylor, Lancaster
Scott William Thibaut, Prospect
Jeffrey Nathan Thompson, Malta
Patricia Ann Tirabasso, Mentor
Carla Jeanne Tonne, Cincinnati
Bruce Wayne Triplehorn, Columbus
Jegak Anark Uli, East Malaysia
Peter Vanderlugt, Burlington, Ontario, Canada
James Kenton Van Keuren, Wooster
John Allan Van Sickle, Delaware
Elaine Lucille Veld, Cincinnati
James William Vincent, Coldwell
Howard George Violet, Delphos
Elizabeth Ann Vollmer, Galena
Allen Ray Wagner, Edinburg
Randall John Wagner, Toledo
Thomas Alan Waldeck, Attica
Kelly Sue Walkden, Columbus Station
Karen Sue Wallace, Westerville
Michael Del Ward, Mount Vernon
Rip Walter Warner, Walton Hills
Stanley Kent Werdly, Middle Point
Douglas Wayne Welty, Tipp City
Kevin Wayne Wener, Powell
Carol Anne Werner, Parma
Linda Marie Weyandt, West Salem
Annie Marie Whelan, Columbus
Bernard Julius Wilker, St. Mary's
Leslie Lee Wilson, Columbus
Michael Alan Wyant, Columbus Grove
David Lester Wynkoop, Carroll
Lynn Ann Yut, Canton
Amy Ann Zachrich, Deedler
Joseph William Zeigler, Battle Creek, Mich.

Bachelor of Science in Food Science

Pennie Lynn Bapst, Chardon
Scott Michael Burdor, Mayfield Heights
Scott Russell Gonza, Toledo
John Mark Hyde, Medina
John Steven Ivancic, Oberlin
Mary Frances Lachman, Suffield
Amy Elizabeth Lee, Warren
Gayle Ellen Mayer, Cleveland
Byron Alan Petrulaitis, Akron
Liese Ann Rohls, Cincinnati
Mark Anthony Salvimina, Martins Ferry
Jack Howard Schansler, Jr., Cincinnati
Frederick John Sharp, Jr., Toledo
Linda Vitale, Maywood, Ill.
Richard Eugene Wellington, Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Ricky Lee Whitley, Greenville

Bachelor of Science in Food Technology

Brian William Baker, Galena
Susan Katherine Farewell, Parma
Stephen Scott Foster, Sidney
Richard Edward Johnson, Columbus
Allen Lee Jordan, Eaton
Joseph Neal Kelley, Lima
Debbie Lee Nelson, Malta
Diane Louise Oehlschlagner, Wooster
Mary Margaret Pellarin, Batavia
Jean Ellen Skoog, Hillboro
Daniel Lee Strayer, Maumee
Michael Jay Suever, West Chester
Roger Paul Thomas, Columbus
Eddie Jay Walko, Wellington
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

John Watson Cochran, Columbus
Laurel Suzanne Dill, Columbus
Rebecca Mary Dutton, Urbana
Peggy Ann Gargas, Idaho Falls, ID
Lisa Ann Gettis, Norwalk
Valerie Ann Miller, Columbus
Michael Louis Monacelli, Columbus
Ann Patricia Trotta, Norwalk

Bachelor of Science in Nutritional Science

Jon M. King, Mansfield
Ann Lynn Komol, Chagrin Falls
Rorie Lynn Kraus, University Heights
Kimberly Ann Kubek, Broadview Heights
Margaret Ellen Landers, Urbana
Carol Ann Lang, Ashland
Lisa Sue Lang, Toledo
Susan Marie Lash, Akron
Jill S. Lauferwieser, Dayton
Margaret Virginia Lee, Lorain
Yu Peng Leung, Delaware
Willie Arlene Lewis, Cincinnati
Kathryn Jean Linsell, Columbus
Renee Marie Lohman, Cincinnati
Pamela Jo Londot, Utica
Renee Ann Maghes, Cambridge
Debra Manos, North Canton
Sierra Lynn McClain, Columbus
Paula Joann McClure, Washington C. H.
Patricia K. McKevoy, Cincinnati
Patrice Alice McGill, Lockbourne
Susan Victoria McKee, Jamaica, N. Y.
Betsy Ann Kickendy, North Olmsted
Shelia Kay Mead, Bucyrus
Nancy Charlotte Meeker, Troy
Patricia Jean Mellett, Columbus
Susan Catherine Metalfa, Columbus
Linnette Sue Mizer, New Philadelphia
Rhonda L. Morrison, Wauseon
Denise Mostow, North Canton
Teresa Kay Motz, Brookville
Jennifer Ann Moore, Avon Lake
Angeela Elizabeth Nooks, Xenia
Susan Marie Pauley, Columbus
Lisa Marie Poling, Dunkirk
Sandra L. Pomay, Middleburg Heights
Virginia J. Powell, Bidwell
Pamela Ann Preston, Westlake
Tamara Jo Redman, Zanesville
Nancy Kathleen Reher, Geneva
Mary Lee Reisinger, Kettering
Shannon Leigh Reusch, Valley City
Cathy Jo Reynolds, Otway
Linda Michael Reynolds, Fairborn
Diana Sue Richmond, Altavista
Leann Ritter, Cincinnati
Helen Ro, Columbus
Marchel Ellen Rolofson, Glouster
Judith Kay Ruth, Jackson
Fay Schneider, Elyria
Jean Marie Scherler, Wadsworth
Susan J. Sexauer, Toledo
Rhonda Kay Shonmo, Pemberville
Stephanie Lee Shamoun, Marietta
Beverly Sue Shaw, Tipp City
Gina Marie Shlene, Lima
Mary Beth Smigelsky, Maple Heights
Bonita Leah Smith, Cleveland
Rachel Marie Smith, Dayton
Karen Sue Snyder, Vickery
Janet Elaine Somerlot, Richwood
Melissa Anne Sterneweiler, Cincinnati
Jodrey K. Styers, Columbus
Janet Kay Stotler, Dayton
Debra Michele Szabo, Melville, N. Y.
Susan Elizabeth Szabo, Oregon
Nancy Curtiss Taylor, Columbus
Laura Aleena Thennes, Cincinnati
Sharon Lee Thompson, Wellenburg, W. Va.
Marilyn Marie Tiano, Columbus
Cathy Lynne Tikva, Reynoldsburg
Jeanne Laura Toebelmann, Rocky River
Mary Claire Verib, Parma
Kimberly L. Votaw, Columbus
Valerie Chalane Walker, Cleveland
Karen J. Washfield
Lynn Alycia Weeter, Wayler
Kay Ellen Wettersstrom, Columbus
Debra Ann Whetsone, Sandusky
Vickie Long Whinnery, Cadiz
Sarah Patricia Brause Willis, Worthington
Debra Ann Wills, Dayton
Brenda Anne Young, Elyria

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Christopher Daniel Caneill, Columbus
George James Gianakopoulos, Springfield
Michael Brian Montalto, Newark

Bachelor of Science in Restaurant Management

Michael Peter Benver, Columbus
Jo Ann Coon, Mansfield
Anthony Galletti, Canfield
Kevin Michael Leten, Columbus
Thomas Robertson Perke, Fremont, Ind.
Tracey Lyn Sveda, Hudson

School of Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources

Peter Ludomir Adamczyk, Columbus
Leslie Patricia Arelt, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Edward Alan Armbruster, Shelby
Joann Marie Arnot, Mt. Vernon
Brian Marin Babb, Parma
Karen Sue Barnes, Ashland
Julia Lynn Belli, Huron
Denise Rachelle Bower, Plainfield
Janet Kay Britton, Columbus
Francis Martin Brockmeyer, Jr., Columbus
Ina Diana Brolis, Williamstown, N. J.
Roger Dale Byrd, Mt. Vernon
James Barden Cawrse, Marblehead
Craig Jay Clark, Wooster
Ronald Allen Czannek, Jr., Cincinnati
John Henson Cutrone, Willoughby
Craig Anthony Dugalis, Akron
John Morton Daugherty, Westerville—Mary Catherine Delmonro, Akron
Steven Howard Devault, Columbus
Thomas Lewis Dorn, Columbus
Michael John Dwyer, Reading
Kenneth Douglas Evans, Gahanna
David L. Finch, Glendale, W. Va.
Diane Marie Franz, Deshler
Reid Allen Guthrie, Plorham Park, N. J.
Barbara Ann Hampton, Columbus
Kirk Wendell Harlan, Amherst
Dennis Michael Hopp, Valparaiso City—David Edward Hefner, Troy
Margaret O'Neill Holmick, Westerville
John Michael Humpfling, Delphos
William Lester Hudson, Akron
John K. Imboden, Columbus
Denise Anne Jackson, Peninsula
Kenneth Alan Jochlin, Cartersville
Douglas Charles Johnson, Newark
Gerald Alan Kasuga, Columbus
Christopher Leonard Kealey, Columbus
Carl Edward Keller, Jr., Somerville
Diane Marie Keller, Fairview Park
Arthur George Kline, Mt. Vernon
Roger Loring Knight, North Bloomfield
Jacqueline Lee Kozar, Avon Lake
Richard Carl Kopec, Dover
David Andrew Krianda, Akron
Merle Kugler, Cadiz
Maryanne Kurtinaitis, Garfield Heights
Thomas Ellsworth LaRue, Columbus
Mindie Kay Meleskey, New Philadelphia
Joseph Lyden, Bay Village
Sandra Lee Mackey, Groveport
Robert William Masters, Cortland
Elizabeth Anne McAlen, Youngstown
Lisa Frances McClain, Wakeman
James Frederick Meese, New Philadelphia
Harold Ashley Miller, Steubenville
Mark Alan Moore, Strongsville
Diana Dorothy Morawetz, Berea
Paul Anthony Mueller, Wyoming
James William Neff, II, Galena
Tamara Lynn Nelson, Chillicothe
Charlene Carol Niemeczuk, Girard
Lynn Marie Nuces, Cincinnati
Thomas Joseph O'Grady, Columbus
Judith Lea Paris, Columbus
Douglas Edward Pauley, Columbus
Brinton Charles Perera, Columbus
Mark Edward Philbin, Columbus
Glenn Alan Plungis, Cincinnati
Morton Eugene Pugh, Fort Recovery
Robert Walter Ray, Columbus
Frederick True Reidenbach, Worthington
Mary Ann Elizabeth Roe, Columbus
Leo Jerome Sayles, Jr., Sullivan
Jeffrey Richard Scharver, Barrington, R.D.
Mark Alan Schneider, Wadsworth
Cindy Lynn Schultz, Mt. Vernon
Daniel Steven Skalsky, Cleveland
Lynn Anthony Smith, Edon
James Alfred Speck, Brook Park
Don Edward Teubert, Marietta
Jeanette Elaine Titus, Columbus
Robert Mark Trec, Seven Hills
Glenn Charles Truba, Northport, N.Y.
Donald Michael Vigh, Chagrin Falls
Nancy Jean Weiss, Lyndhurst
William Gerard Weiss, Lakewood
Gregory James White, Arnold, Md.
Ralph Louis Wightman, Avon Lake
Kevin Jon Wilson, Grove City
Nancy Lynn Wolfin, Toledo
Lisa Marie Wynne, Columbus
Nancy Lee Zahn, North Olmsted
Jeffrey Lynn Zurfase, Washington C.H.
Janet Mary Zwayer, Canal Winchester

James Allen Betts, Whipple
Dennis Patrick Billmaier, Findlay
Brenda Sue Boner, Shreve
Michael Robert Brand, Toledo
Richard Ralph Daniels, Fredericktown
James Mitchell Davis, Bloomingdale
Daryl Lynn Deitrich, Logansport, Ind.
Louis Joseph DiGregory, Steubenville
Stephen Gerard Doe, Maumee
Erie Vaughan Dresback, Circleville
Brian Kenneth Driscoll, Bay Village
Susan Frances Dunn, Crestline
Hazel May Eberhard, Clyde
Christian Jacob Erb, Whipple
Diana Lyn Fehrer, Wooster
William Stevenson Foote, Atwater
Olen Todd Friess, Jr., Perrysburg
Vince Austin Frost, Cincinnati
Melanie Marie Gasbarre, Richfield
Jean Elizabeth Geib, Wooster
Rebecca Maxine Gies, Bucyrus
Douglas Lee Gilliland, Grove City
Gary Gene Grandstaff, Croton
Patsy Sue Greiner, Archbold
Martin Earl Hall, Sunbury
Timothy Jo Hassinger, Ashland
Paul Eugene Heilman, Kenton
Robert Edward Herbert, Cincinnati
Heidi Louise Hershberger, Wadsworth
Beverly Jane Hillinger, Whitehouse
Scott Duane Hittle, Dresden
Arthur Ross Huffman, Kettering
Robert Mark Huffman, Parkersburg, W. Va.
James Edward Hurst, Jefferson
Betsy Ann Ingersoll, Cuyahoga Falls
Frank Thomas Kachenko, Northfield Center
Andrew Leonard Kanters, Massillon
John Frederick Katterheinrich, Troy
Randall Scott Kehres, New Washington
Sandra Kay Kettering, Ashland
Kathy Ann Kirkpatrick, Columbus
Debra Lynn Kline, Homedale, Ill.
Michael Cecil Lamancusa, Beloit
Elizabeth Allison Lanier, Mansfield
Jeffrey Thomas Lee, Waynesburg
Deborah Earline Linder, Norwalk
Arden Ray Lingenhoel, Louisville
Timothy Allen Loos, Olentangy
Thomas Lee Nachamer, Akron
Kenneth Paul Mahle, Celina
Susan Carol Malz, Chagrin Falls
Mark Edwin Martin, Circleville
Steven Craig McPhee, Worthington
Patrick Vincent McQuillan, Wooster
William Henry Meid, VI, Pataskala
Luke Edward Messinger, Toledo
Deana Wayne Mitchell, Millbury
Scott David Meyer, Cincinnati
Steven Lee Mezinger, East Orwell
Duane Francis Mickley, Danville
Stewart Wayne Mills, Findlay
Kent Patrick Morgan, St. Clairsville
Patricia Edward Nicholas, Akron
Karen Kay Ogden, Kenton
Diana Helga Paeger, Wapakoneta, N.Y.
Jerome Tom Panzer, Akron
Gregory Alan Pheneger, Columbus

Candace Lynne Phillips, Canton
Margaret Elizabeth Pierce, Newark
Craig Thomas Powell, Fresno
James Robert Ray, Salem
Robert James Rea, Kingsville
Lynn Marjorie Reilheimer, Shadyside
James Edward Rhoad, Norwalk
John Jeffrey Ricks, Bay Village
June Dobbs Robinson, Wooster
Kurt Alan Rodhe, Millersburg
Roy Dean Roller, Medway
Dean Michael Rossman, Crestline
Kimberly Ann Sante, Cleveland
David Timothy Scheidler, Marysville
Michael Otto Schmuki, Navarre
Laura Anne Schultz, Shaker Heights
Mary Karen Schrominger, Marietta, Mich.
James Lee Sheets, Richmond Heights
David Glenn Shevel, Youngstown
Daniel B. Siman, Spencer
Karen Ann Smith, Lyndhurst
Robert Leo Snod, Jr., Toledo
Pamela Sue Snyder, North Canton
Lynn Marie Spalding, Mantua
Laurie Lisa Stenger, Cincinnati
Henry Alan Stern, Columbus
Ted David Stief, Upper Sandusky
Lisa Ann Storrie, New Philadelphia
Barbara Sue Thrapp, Unions Point
William Barry Thompson, Steubenville
Barbara Ellen Thundium, Silver Lake
Ronnie Earl Platter, Creston
Mary Ulyan, Willoughby Hills
Gregory Alan Untiedt, Frazeysburg
David Kevin Vaughn, Kent
Matthew John Wagner, Wooster
Carl Wright Watkins, Maplewood
David Marshall Watson, Old Fort
Cynthia Joan Webber, Clyde
John Russell Welleng, Fresno
Reed Matthew Westervelt, Westerville
Roger Allen White, Wooster
Guy Stuart Williams, Medina
Thomas Raymond Wysocki, Southfield
Indiapolis, Ind.
David Michael Yoder, Alliance
Steve Dean Yost, Columbus
Joseph Charles Yourkiewicz, Elyria
Janet Ellen Ziegler, Maumee

College of Dentistry

Dean: Charles L. Howell

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Marie Antoinette Albano, Riverview, Mich.
B.S. (Wayne State University)

James Westervelt Albright, Webster, N.Y.
B.S. (Baldwin-Wallace College)

Keith James Alexander, Rocky River
B.S.

Stephen William Allen, Medina
B.A. (University of New Hampshire)

Jean Louise Arthur, North Syracuse, N.Y.
B.S. (Syracuse University)

Julius Charles Bader, Ashtabula
B.A. (Miami University)
James Matthew Baker, Syracuse, N. Y.  
B.A. (Walsh College)

Richard Bernard Barry, Powell; B.S.  

Daniel Robert Bartok, Adena  
B.S.

Michael F. Baua, Wooster  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Denise P. Beilstein, Mansfield  
B.A. (Kent State University)

Donald Edward Bellebaum, Hamilton  
B.S. (Miami University)

John Benton Bonnet, Jr., Cincinnati  
B.S.

Bryan William Berry, Cincinnati  
B.S.

Pamela Sue Bevan, Rocky River  
B.A. (Miami University)

John E. Bismarck, Toledo  
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Bradley Allan Blair, Columbus  
B.S. (Ohio University)

James Eugene Brusch, Dayton  
B.S. (Wright State University)

Bradley C. Brennecle, Cincinnati  
A.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Philip Eugene Brown, Otway  
B.A. (Asbury College)

M.Ed. (Xavier University)

Glenn Richard Burns, Marietta  
B.S. (Ohio University)

David Graham Chesnut, Chillicothe  
B.S.

Mark Louis Civin, Bellaire  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Rhonda Slone Company, Plymouth  
B.A.

David John Conover, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Michael B. Cook, Toledo  
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Mary Ellen Costanzo, North Olmsted  
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Jodie Anne Coventry, Sylvania  
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Douglas Grant Cramer, Sandusky  
B.S. (Michigan State University)

Jane Ann Crock, Louisville  
B.S. (Mount Union College)

James Robert Cryder, Jr., Cincinnati  
B.S.

Richard James Davis, Alden, N. Y.  
B.S. (Allegheny College)

Thomas George Davison, Youngstown  
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Charles H. Dean, Jr., Fairborn  
B.S. (Wright State University)

Albert Paul DeChellis, Struthers  
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Kathleen Conlon DiVito, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Joseph Anthony DiZinno, Highland Heights  
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

David Peter Dobrowski, Shaker Heights  
B.A. (St. Louis University)

Stan Kevin Doty, Findlay  
B.A.

Craig James Dowiatt, Mansfield  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Nicholas Joseph Dundee, Ft. Myers, Fla.  
B.A. (University of South Florida)

James Thomas Elkovitch, Auburn, N. Y.  
B.S.

Steven Christopher Emrich, Worthington  
B.S.

Douglas Brian Evans, McDonald  
B.A. (Oberlin College)

David Joseph Farinacci, Stow  
B.A. (Kent State University)

Robert Fredrich Faulkner, Miamisburg  
B.S., M.S. (Ball State University)

Kurt Warren Ficher, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Thomas George Fisher, Columbus  
B.A. (University of North Carolina)

Thomas Michael Fitzsimmons, Cheshire, Conn.  
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Donald James Flanigan, Cleveland  
B.S.

Michael Robert Fountain, Mason  
B.A. (University of Delaware)

Steven Charles Fox, Toledo  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Larry Michael Frankiewicz, Elyria  
B.S.

Harold Charles Franley, Jr., Jefferson  
B.A. (Thiel College)

Mark Andrew Freeman, Sandusky  
B.S.

Marc Terrence Fried, Lyndhurst  
B.S. (John Carroll University)

Calvin Arthur Fritzche, Dayton  
B.A. (Loma Linda University)

Robert Earl Garrison, Jr., Lancaster  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Linda Jeanne Gottlieb, Livonia, Mich.  
B.S. (University of Michigan)

Thomas Arthur Grabeman, Kettering  
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)

Leslie Raymond Gresko, North Royalton  
B.S. (Cleveland State University)

Neil Richard Gross, Brooklyn, N. Y.  
B.S. (Brooklyn College)

Carl David Grosshander, Zanesville  
B.A.

Matthew Joseph Gruber, Columbus  
B.A.

Alan Charles Guschting, Sidney  
B.A. (University of Dayton)

Scott J. Hadaway, Elyria  
B.S., B.A. (Bowling Green State University)

Philip L. Hahn, Lukewood  

John Joseph Haidet, Canton  
B.A. (Kent State University)

David Hargrett, Youngstown  

Laurence Allen Harlan, Dayton  
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Gregory Alan Hastings, Parma  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Daniel Paul Heffernan, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)

Thomas Hall Hermann, Hamilton  
B.A. (Miami University)

Ronald Dale Hickerson, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Michael Thomas Higham, Youngstown  
B.S.

Stewart Allen Hinkley, Cambridge  
B.S.

Dennis John Horvath, Painesville  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

John Phillip Jenkins, West Chester  
B.A. (Rutgers College)

Terry Lee Jobe, Galion  
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Robert Carl Johnson, Jr., Youngstown  
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Daniel Ray Jones, Bellville  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Thomas Crawford Jones, Jackson  
B.S.

G. William Keller, Columbiana  
B.S.

Carole Jean Kelley, Columbus  
B.S.

Patrick J. Kiggins, Dayton  
B.S. (Wright State University)

Joel Richard Koch, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Michael Anthony Koch, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Dayton)

James Robert Kosydar, Columbus  
B.S.

Timothy John Kraig, Parma  
B.A. (Miami University)

Mark Kriwinsky, Beachwood  
B.A. (Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.)
JoAnn Loretta Kroeger, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Alan Nore Kuhre, Chagrin Falls  
B.S.

Kim Ralph Kupper, Hamilton  
B.S.

Michael David Kuzmik, Akron  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
B.S.

Brian Howard Kvitko, Twinsburg  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
James Michael Lalonde, Defiance  
B.S.

Charles Elliot Latham, Toledo  
Douglas Reid Leavitt, Cleveland  
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)  
Paul Michael Loper, Lorain  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Thomas Robert Maier, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Joseph Michael Malys, Youngstown  
B.S. (Youngstown State University)  
Vincent Richard Mancuso, South Euclid  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
Craig Francis Mangie, Youngstown  
B.A. (Westminster College)

Joseph Anthony Marchese, Jr., Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Alex W. Marks, Valley Stream, N.Y.  
B.A. (Hobart)  
M.M. (Ohio University)

David Lynn Martin, Waverly  
B.S.

David Mason Mayberry, Barnesville  
B.S. (Muskogee College)  
Robert Louis McIntosh, Youngstown  
B.A. (Miami University)

Mark David Mellman, Dayton  
B.S.

Stephen Cristopher Miley, Columbus  
B.S.

David Keller Miller, Jr., Lancaster  
B.S.

Larry Joseph Miller, Beachwood  
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Mark Richard Miller, Columbus  
B.S.

Stephen A. Miller, Ashville, N. C.  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Edward James Mistak, Berea  
B.A. (Miami University)

Arthur Karl Molkan, Berea  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
M.S. (Cleveland State University)  
Steve Allen Moore, Cincinnati  
B.S.

William Edward Morisak, Norton  
Michael Allen Musengo, Cleveland Heights  
A.B. (Wittenberg University)  
Lucille Nime, Canton  
B.S.

Dennis James Nolan, Cleveland Heights  
B.A. (University of Dayton)

Kenneth Louis Ogorzaly, Maple Heights  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Marc Edward Ottenga, Zanesville  
B.A.

Thomas Gerard Overmeyer, Defiance  
B.S.

Timothy Ignatius Pansiers, Lyndhurst  
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)  
Robert Eugene Parker, Kettering  
B.A. (University of Dayton)  
Paul Mark Pavloff, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Dean Arthur Pfirrman, Cincinnati  
B.A.

Diana L. Phillips, Ashville  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
Thomas Arthur Phillips, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Bradley Eugene Rausch, Dover  
B.S.

Roger Edson Retherford, Westerville  
B.A. (Otterbein College)  
Jeffrey Dillon Rhodenbaugh, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Southern Methodist University)  
John Edward Rhodes, Jr., Beavercreek  
B.S. (Wright State University)  
John Adam Ritchie, Warren  
B.A.

Joran Francis Rodriguez, London  
B.S., M.S. (Wright State University)  
Paul Joseph Rohrbach, North Royalton  
B.A. (The College of Steubenville)  
Frank Arthur Romito, Akron  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
James August Rotile, Akron  
B.S.

Larry Dale Rowland, Miamisburg  
B.A. (DePauw University)  
Fred Osamu Sakamoto, Tokyo, Japan  
B.A.

Richard Edward Scheetz, Jr., New Middletown  
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)  
Helen Maria Schilling, Milwaukee, Wis.  
B.S. (Gannon College)  
Gregory Allen Schrumpf, Upper Arlington  
B.S.

Jean Anne Shelton, Columbus  
B.A.

Daniel Michael Sheperd, West Unity  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
Tod Walden Sieffert, Upper Arlington  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Steven Carl Stierschula, Dayton  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
M.S. (Wright State University)  
David Gregory Silk, Macedonia  
B.S. (Mount Union College)  
Allan Kenneth Simmons, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Manitoba)  
Timothy Eugene Simmons, Winsfield, Kans.  
B.S. (U.S. Air Force Academy)  
Gordon James Smith, Skaneateles, N. Y.  
B.A. (Lehigh University)  
Timothy Lawrence Snyder, Dayton  
B.S.  
M.S. (Wright State University)  
James Bernard Solon, Willoughby Hills  
B.S. (Miami University)  
B.A., M.S. (University of Dayton)  
Walter Stoll, Toledo  
B.S., B.S. (University of Toledo)  
David Michael Sullivan, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
M.S. (Wright State University)  
Ihor N. Suszko, Lorain  
B.A., B.S. (University of Toledo)  
B.S.

J. Thomas Targess, Steubenville  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
M.S.

Rick Lee Terhune, Beavercreek  
B.S.

Donald Warren Tilley, Paducah, Ky.  
M.S. (Kent State University)  
Robert Mark Toole, Circleville  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
James Matthew Trapp, Hamilton  
B.S.

Daniel R. Turnbull, Sylvania  
B.A. (Indiana University)  
Robert James Uhlin, Poland  
B.S.

Richard Arthur Urbanek, Jr., Brunswick  
B.S.

Robert Jacob VanWyck, Mayfield Heights  
B.S.E.E. (Carnegie-Mellon University)  
Robert Anthony Vieson, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
David Martin Vieth, Walbridge  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)  
Thomas Christopher Volek, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
Steven Craig Walton, Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Gregory Vernon Warnko, Rock Springs, Wyo.  
Paul Elwood Webb, Grove City  
B.S.

John Thomas Webster, North Olmsted  
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Jeffrey H. Weintrub, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Rebecca Ann West, Canfield
B.S.
Charles Frederick Wheeler, Jr., Warren
B.A. (Hiram College)
B.S.
Jefrey J. White, Northampton Township
B.S. (University of Akron)
Anthony John Winkel, Columbus
B.S. (Georgetown University)
Harry Paul Gerhard Woitl, Espelkamp, West Germany
A.S. (Cuyahoga Community College)
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
Thomas Franklin Woodruff, Clyde
B.A. (Kent State University)
Timothy John Yannone, North Canton
B.A.
Jefrey Palmer Yoest, Westerville
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Harry Michael Yokuom, III, West Jefferson
B.S.

Certificate of Graduate Dental Hygienist
Lois Ann Aerri, Findlay
Alisa Maris Basara, Campbell
Susan Maureen Berke, Cincinnati
Elyse Harriet Berman, Steubenville
Lee Anne Bertsch, Worthington
Karen Lynn Blozis, Columbus
Lisa Ann Bethwell, Cincinnati
Margaret Louise Braun, Coldwater
Kari Ann Carr, Columbus
Kathi Sue Chapman, Akron
Cathleen Ann Cook, Mayfield Heights
William John Couman, Columbus
Lisa Mae Deems, Mansfield
Donna Lee Dunsworth, Maple Heights
Robin Hope Earl, Dayton
Gay Elizabeth Early, Ostrander
Marla Beth Eberhardt, Shiloh
Carilyn Ann Enright, Mansfield
Janet Louise Feldhaus, Reading
Terri Lynn Firestone, Lyndhurst
Susan Kay Friedman, Batavia
Patricia Ann Gardner, Uhrichsville
Colleen G. Gartin, Bellbrook
Sharon Kay Gabbert, Canal Winchester
Cheryl Clay Babcock, Newark
Theresa Ann Backschneider, Tipp City
James J. Baker, Columbus
Kelly Jo Baker, Enon
James Robert Ball, Columbus
Julie Laura Bango, Columbus
Ricky Gerald Barker, Hampton, Ontario
Lynnette Ann Barnes, Middletown
Catherine Barrow, Columbus
Angela Jo Bartlow, Cincinnati
Margaret Lynn Bates, Reynoldsburg
Mary Maiherger Bauer, Columbus
Karla Elaine Beasley, Akron
Bert Lewis Becker, Cincinnati
Edith Ann Beckman, Galion
Christina Jane Belford, Columbus
Joyce Ann Berarducci, Warren
Joyce Brinkman Best, Delphos
Joseph Earl Biggs, Columbus
Kathleen Mary Bird, Troy
Beth Bishoff, Columbus
Jack Edman Black, Homer
Cinda Jane Blair, Bellefontaine
Suzanne Eileen Marque, Lancaster
Clara Jean Matro, Kettering
Janet Giana McCoig, Columbus
Beth Ann McKees, Westfield Center
Lisa Hornbarger Meek, Colescent
Natalie Jane Michael, Delphos
Holly Sue Montion, Swanton
Claire Louise Morrison, Cincinnati
Cynthia Ann Mumma, Ashitabala
Lynne Beth Nobbei, Akron
Kathleen Ann Olivieri, Mansfield
Theresa Marie Perry, Youngstown
Sherry Leigh Peterson, Dayton
Christina Marie Pfaff, Rocky River
Mary Catherine Poulos, Columbus
Molly Jo Preston, Newrark
Rebecca Flowers Raby, Columbus
Kimberly Anne Rankin, Marietta
Amy Annette Rausch, Columbus
Deborah Anne Rioux, Columbus
Kathy Jean Schneider, Sugar Grove
Jane Elizabeth Schroeter, Postoria
Barbara Ann Schwartz, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eileen Suzanne Snider, Pickerington
Susan Marie Snyder, Whitehall
Jan Marie Szczebil, Kettering
Kathryn Marie Taylor, Swanton
Cathleen Jo Terhune, Beavercreek
Diane Sue Terwes, Stone Valley
Diana Jean Treisch, Galion
Karol Ann Vander Horst, Colina
Beth Borden Vetter, Portsmouth
Lisa Marie Wallace, Toledo
Carol Jean Weller, Bellbrook
Virginia N. Winchester, Columbus
Sherri Louise Bieleaner, Laurel, Md.
Lois Faith Boggs, Columbia Station
Valerie Dawn Bolden, St. Clairsville
Patricia Downey Bolt, Westerville
Vicky Ann Bostic, Columbus
Ann Elizabeth Bowers, Troy
Amy Jo Bewersox, Tiffin
Ann Dunlap Bowser, Williamsport
Emille Anne Brenneman, Orrville
John Michael Brooner, Tiffin
Deborah Lynn Brooks, Columbus
Carol Susan Brown, Lancaster
Mary Jean Brown, Cleveland
Jacqueline Sue Brunow, Sandusky
Sylvia Kinney Brunswick, Grove City
Michael S. Buettner, Ashland
Mary Margaret Burghy, St. Clairsville
Karen Burney, Rocky River
Steven Charles Buscher, Delphos
Sheryl Ann Buxton, Worthington
Donna Jane Caldwell, Lyndhurst
Beverly J. Campbell, Steubenville
Brian Robert Carle, Rocky River
David William Carter, Garfield Heights
Kathryn Joan Carter, Sarasvhille
David Brian Carville, Worthington
Bernadette Louise Cassidy, Columbus
Christopher Cassidy, Columbus
Robert J. Castle, Jr., Lancaster
Anne Marie Cawley, Columbus
Judith Carolyn Cenname, Columbus
Donna Marie Chamberlain, Columbus
John Richard Chapman, Lima
Maureen Charlebois, Youngstown
Nancy Ellen Childress, Columbus
Lynn Carol Church, Worthington
Susan Eileen Church, Belpre
Maria Cicculli, Enon
Robin Denise Clark, Blacklick
Susan Gay Clarke, Cincinnati
Robert Jeffery Clinge, Columbus
James Bauman Clover, Jr., Columbus
Kathleen Anne Coate, Bellefontaine
Joy Leslie Comstock, Logan
Sondra Kay Conley, Columbus
Diana L. Cook, Columbus
Pamela Jean Cooperrieder, Hebron
Suzanne Patricia Corbett, Columbus
Clark Yerges Corey, Columbus
Catherine Hall Cornell, Dewitt, N. Y.
Linda Sue Corin, Cincinnati
Catherine An Coup, Martins Ferry
David Robert Courtwright, Ashville
Renese Marjorie Cowles, Columbus
Karen Denise Cox, Mingo Junction
Karen Gay Crandell, Thornville
Jean Melissa Crawford, Napoleon
Roy Baker Crawford, Mt. Sterling
Susan Ann Crotz, Circleville
Sally J. Crouse, Eldora
Kelly Jean Crum, Columbus
Tamara Sue Crumley, Wadsworth
Mary Ellen Cz, Madison
Christine P. D’Amico, Kettering
Nora Ann Daugherty, Broadway Heights
Brian Edward Davis, Wellington
Deborah Kay Davis, Columbus
Kathy Sue Decker, Marion
Anthony Ray Degennaro, Oberlin
Mary Leslie Deiss, Oxford
Diane Sue Delawder, Newark
Maureen Moore Delia, Dublin
Ronald George Denbow, Columbus
Stephen Raymond Dethy, Westerville
Donna Sue Dickerson, Powell
Michael S. Doele, Columbus
Linda Jean Dinninger, Lexington
George C. Dobrin, Cuyahoga Falls
Cheryl Marie Dotson, Lima
Kelli Virginia Downey, Zanesville
Bruce David Duffner, Mansfield
College of Engineering

Dean: Donald D. Glower

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Robert Thomas Bledron,
South Plainfield, N. J.

Dianna Beth Cox, Toledo
Thomas J. Delash, Chalfont, Pa.

Issac Davis Harris, Columbus
Thomas Edward Herrick, Toronto
Philip Arthur Hill, Urbana
Carl Joseph Kennedy, Springfield
Frederick W. Lacy, Athens
William Ray Logan, Warren
Virginia Ann Lentz, Columbus
Robert Michael Newton, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lee Ayers Weider, Alliance
Roseann Wozniak, Northfield

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering

Randall Carlton Alger, Mantua
Patrick Michael Altwater, Upper Sandusky
Gregory Edmund DeChristopher, Perrysburg
Eric David Desmond, McCutcheonville
Dennis Christopher Flanagan, Van Buren
Mark Allen Flick, Bluffton
Kenneth Wesley Hummel, Austintown
Kent Ernest Logan, Mt. Gilead
Robert Wayne Spengler, Bloomington

Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering

Sam Ashman, Conneaut
Scott Howard Barnhouse, East Liverpool
Michael Edward Callahan, Somerset
Patrick Joseph Callahan, Somerset

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Ralph John Antone, Utica, N. Y.
Lani Lopera, Bell, Columbus
Jeffrey Ralph Brown, Columbus
Carol Ann Bur, Mansfield
Frederick Tyson Clark, Cincinnati
Peter Scott Clark, Mansfield
Gary Steven Datko, Alliance
Bruce Roger DeBruin, Circleville
Michal Paul Dranschak, Marion
Paul Thomas Dubetz, Ravenna
Fred David Ehman, New Albany
Matthew James Galos, Cincinnati
Mark Anthony George, Parma
William F. Hammonds, Columbus

William Allen Jones, Columbus
Kyle Elizabeth Kennedy, Hilliard
Joseph Edward Legenza, Mansfield
Richard Lee Mayer, Columbus
Larry Michael Miller, Wheelersburg
Michael Moore, Columbus
Laura Lee Murphy, New Philadelphia
David Mark Pettis, Lima
Sanford Lenn Phillips, Columbus
Christine Anne Proctor, East Liverpool
Gary Robert Prok, North Olmsted
Stephen Robert Reiling, Chardon
James Nel Rignone, Kettering

Cynthia Ann Schantz, Heath

SUSAN ANN SEEB

JAY KENT W. ZIMMERMAN
Susan Eleanor Forchheimer, Gahanna
Jeffrey Thomas Gruber, Columbus
Cari William Guendelserger, Sandusky
Timothy Paul Jemewine, Xenia
Jeffrey Richard Ketteler, Monroe
Dale Edward Kocarek, Fainesville
Jon Wilhelm Kulp, North Canton
Brian Andrew Lawler, Highland Heights
Robert Louis Martino, Lorain
Joel Warren Massmann, Deshler
Brett Lindsay McLean, Niles
Stephen Edgar Morris, Springfield
Gerald Edward Munday, Akron
Sidney M. Robbins, Norwalk
Felix Francisco Rodriguez, Barquisimeto, Venezuela
William David Schlade, West Lafayette
Brian Lee Schmidt, Worthington
Jerome John Schertz, Bethel Park, Pa.
Thomas Joseph Speer, Troy, N. Y.
Kurt Evan Shelley, Uhrichsville
John Oliver Smith, Lima
Mark Stephens Stephenoff, Wadsworth
Kari Edwin Suter, Stow
Mohammed Tahar, Algiers
Ahmet Turkoglu, Columbus
Christopher James Turner, Maumee
Mark Allen Wigginton, Whitehall
Harry Eugene Winfrey, Mansfield

Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science

Danny Steven Dimitrovski, Columbus
Douglas Brian Donohue, Columbus
George H. Gates, III, Columbus
Keith Gordon Gruber, Parma
Michael Marc Hanlon, Berea
Thomas Charles Havaich, Reynoldsburg
Dennis Wade Harvey, Bellefontaine
Mark Richard Layman, Lancaster
Kevin Edward Mocynih, Lowell
Harold Ernst Priller, Parma

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

David L. Augenstein, Columbus
Blaine Allen Baker, Heath
Gwyneth Joaquina Benn, Columbus
Kenneth Steven Bobick, Broadview Heights
John Edward Bollinger, Akron
Charles Stephen Bowman, Reynoldsburg
James Michael Broderick, Westerville
Michael Lynn Brooks, Dayton
James David Brosnaham, Columbus
Barry Wayne Brown, Columbus
Patrick Charles Brown, Marion
Keith Alan Christianson, Columbus
Debbie Ann Condon, Columbus
William Robert Dempewolf, Cincinnati
John Aurel Dragos, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Martha Ann Dunn, Turnboll, Conn.
Thomas Joseph Galica, Middleburg Heights
James Thomas Gaines, Mentor
Joseph Anthony Grasso, II, Kettering
William C. Hafer, Norwalk, Columbus
Scott Haven Hammond, McConnellsburg
Michael Marc Hanlon, Berea
Daniel Nelson Heer, Columbus
Steven Rhem Johns, Columbus
Steven George Jorgensen, Oxford
John Bristor Kegler, Columbus
Tze Wing Keung, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Rene Knafe, Columbus
Gregory Dean Knechel, Kettering
Paul Walter Kollaritsch, Columbus
Daniel Allen Kramer, Hilliard
David Allen Ksienski, Columbus
Keith Andrew Lane, Cincinnati
Chong Suh Lee, Columbus
Paul James Lemmon, Oak Harbor
Sandra Kay Lockhart, Columbus
Russell Stuart Long, Mansfield
Joseph Michael Mackin, Columbus
Martin Francis Mayock, Euclid
Kevin Patrick McCarthy, Toledo
Edward Crockett McKenzie, Jackson
Edwin Ray McNees, Jr., Columbus
Gerard William Meyer, Bellevue
Jeffrey Craig Miller, Malvern, Pa.
William Jeffrey Mohrman, Wellington
William August Mugge, Kettering
Norman Nichols, Columbus
Abdul Kasim Nusairat, Al-Husn, Jordan
Timothy Mark Rees, Columbus
Albert R. Regal, Jr., Columbus
William Jennings Rodgers, Canton
Willard Frederick Sayre, Bowerston
Robert Bruce Scourlock, Parma Heights
Edward Lee Swartz, Columbus
Michael Lonsway Thur, North Royalton
Philip Gerard Verhoff, Cridersville
William J. Votaw, East Liverpool
Ronald Richard Wantuck, Amherst
Thomas John Weber, Newcomerstown
Mark Eric Williams, Toledo

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Steven Ross Lampman, Rocky River
Glen Ellis Orcutt, Worthington
Lawrence John Rybarczyk, Elyria
David Kevin Tompierz, Marion
John Russell Wiseman, Stow

Industrial Engineer

Selidgheh Parvash Jannati, Tehran, Iran
Afeef Hassan Makkawi, Sidon, Lebanon

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

Thomas Lawrence Adams, Worthington
Landen Coleman Bain, Columbus
Annette Branham, Clyde
Joseph Wilson Davidson, Westlake
Judith Alice Domanski, Carnegie, Pa.
Susan Ellen Dugan, Worthington
Donald Leon Hapamarian, Columbus
Robert Eddy Harman, Worthington
William Victor Hostetler, Wakefield
Wayne Anthony Kiser, Columbus
David Ernest Kish, Middleburg Heights
Bruce Edward Krahl, Columbus
David Alan Lauzeau, Strongsville
Steven Fredrick Lehwald, Columbus
Thomas James Lorman, Mentor
Gregory Michael Lundberg, Ashville
Nancy Jane McLean, Canton
John Stuart McLurg, Marysville
Hugh David Musselwhite, Powhatan Point
Ellen Al Nee, North Olmsted
Jeffrey Ray Ottesen, Pickerington
Christopher John Picone, Solon
Joseph Milo Sanda, Westlake
Bryan Joseph Seekley, Cleveland Heights
Douglas Donald Sink, Findlay
David Eric Tatman, Columbus
Louis David Thompson, Canton
Karl Joseph Weidner, Columbus

Mechanical Engineer

Rodger Allen Herbst, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Roy Harold Amacher, Euclid
Timothy Patrick Axe, St. Marys
Stephen Rory Bloizis, Columbus
Clifton Randolph Boggs, Springfield
Bret Lloyd Boman, Enclinitas, Calif.
David George Bouton, Akron
William Fredrick Boyce, Girard
Floyd Bush Bradley, Jr., Dublin
Victor McCabe Cooley, Galion
Lee Charles Denniston, Columbus
Thomas Michael Draus, Rossford
Earl William Duck, San Antonio, Tex.
Douglas Michael Farley, Avon Lake
Glen Alan Pink, Adams Mills
Victor Jay Flinner, Navarre
James David Forneff, Verona, Pa.
Bryan Thomas Fox, Parma Heights
Michael John Gaw, Columbus
Farhad Ghasemi, Columbus
Douglas Joseph Gibson, Iowa City, Ia.
John Neilen Glidewell, Fairborn
Scott Stuart Gregory, Bay Village
Edward John Gue, North Olmsted
Mark Allen Hahn, Columbus
Russell Casimer Jezek, Parma
Robert Patrick Kennedy, 
Hilton Head Island, S. C.
John Louis Kephke, Newton
Michael Keole, Columbus
Terry George Kornatka, Bellefontaine
Daniel John Laehwomp, Norwalk
James Carl Lieb, Norton
Mark Alan Line, Arlington
Robert Earl Lovinson, Columbus
Gregory Alan McManus, Columbus
Charles Randall Miller, Maumee
Thomas Carl Moenter, Pymble
Thomas Patrick Nash, Colts Neck, N. J.
Beth Ann Novak, Columbus
Kenneth Alan Patterson, Westwood, N. J.
David John Ritcey, Clyde
Thomas Sailer, Grove City
Alan Eugene Sigler, Mansfield
Richard Alan Sleeman, Edgerton
Roger Edwin Stout, Urbana
Patrick Joseph Suniewick, Monroeville, Pa.
Rita Lynn Tracy, Columbus
Kenneth John Weibel, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering

Valerie Susan Balint, Columbus
William James Bendit, Hill, Franklin
Ruth Christine Buzek, Strongsville
Keith Alan Christianson, Columbus
Kathleen Susan Cox, Columbus
Denise Marie Gee, Wellston
Douglas Kester, Dayton
Dixon Gustavo Mejia Garcia, Maracaibo, Venezuela
Angel Rafael Molina Garcia, Caracas, Venezuela
Hendy Rafael Montiel Arguello, Maracaibo, Venezuela
Mark Lynn Overmyer, Lindsey
Scott Allen Quillin, Millersburg
Jon Kevin Resch, Columbus
Robert Lawrence Roberts, Jr., Piqua
Richard William Sillanpa, Painesville

Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering

Timothy James Culp, Alliance
Joseph Darrell Fodo, Seven Hills
William Lustig Johnston, Zanesville

Bachelor of Science in Surveying

Jay Corliss Evans, Cincinnati
Peter Arden Ropp, Cincinnati
Michael Harry Szuiko, Fairview Park

Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering

Steven Edward Barhorst, Anna
Thomas Michael Belt, Morristown
Douglas Charles Boes, Defiance
Randall Ray Counselman, Tiffin
Evans Frederic Palata, Lyndhurst
Douglas Paul Fairchild, Columbus
Brian David Farnsworth, East Liverpool
Dave Forest Farson, Lowell
Michael David Goshorn, Worthington
Bruce Fletcher Gregory, South Euclid
John Michael Gruber, Verbanc, N.Y.
Donald Owen Holte, Cincinnati
Thomas Richard Hudson, Salem, Mass.
Robert Calvin Jewell, North Canton
James Jeffrey Moore, Mount Gilead
Michael Hilary Novak, Worthington
William Allen Sauter, Provo, Ut.
Brian Lowell Smith, Mentor
Thomas Brent Valentine, Gallipolis
Douglas Christopher Circosta, Shadyside
Jeffrey Alan Cole, Hudson
Robert Alan Collins, Dayton
Julia Cousins, University Heights
David Alan Crawford, Canal Fulton
Thomas Wayne Darnall, Findlay
Kimberly Sue DeVin, Beavercreek
Mark Peter Ehret, North Canton
Brady Anthony Erdly, Columbus
Randall Allen Fischer, Bucyrus
William Ray Fisher, East Sparta
Luiz Rafael Gil, Caracas, Venezuela
Dean Robert Gledhill, Galion
Roy Lynn Gunolos, Tonawanda, N.Y.
Quin Joe Hagger, Port Clinton
Sharon Jaye Harlamers, Piqua
Brett Martin Hendricks, Youngstown
Robert Allen Jarc, Eastlake
Albert Doosoon Kim, Copley
David Bruce Larson, Columbus
Robert Donald Leonard, South Amherst
Yair Jack Marcus, Tel-Aviv, Israel
Edward Evans McCall, Urbana
Edward Lowell McMillen, Worthington
Mark Donald Nosky, Depew, N.Y.
Markos J. Novak, Columbus
Harvey Offer, Cleveland Heights
Jeffrey Boone Purvis, Worthington
Michelle Veronique Quesada, Columbus
David Alan Quinn, Phillipsburg, N.J.
Terry Paul Rookard, Boston, Mass.
Richard M. Rudman, Fort Reading, N.Y.
Dean Thomas Santoferraro, Akron
Gregory Gerard Schon, Cincinnati
Richard William Schuemer, Parma Heights
Laurie Ann Schwab, Port Huron, Mich.
Kim Louise Shelley, Uhrichsville
Randall Alan Siane, Columbus
Fred Rhodes Smith, Gahanna
Thomas Lynn Stever, Columbus
John Parker Stuart, Cleveland Heights
Mohammad Vaghefi, Tehran, Iran
Richard Alfred Wandschneider, Columbus
Alan Jon Warner, Galloway
Joan Mary Yanachewski, Marlboro, Mass.
Brian Lee Zingelmann, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Pier Maria Alonso, Lancaster
Stieglinde Barthue Anderson, Columbus
Richard Keith Ansley, Columbus
David Robert Beadle, Euclid
Jeanette Arlene Behrends, Dublin
Charles Anthony Bell, Kettering
Valerie Ann Blane, New Bremen
John Allen Botelho, Columbus
Amy Lucretia Boyd, Columbus
James Mark Burton, Clarion, Pa.
Edward Chandler Cassidy, Canton
Bruce William Cook, Manchester, Mass.
Mark Charles Cucilia, Youngstown
Robert Brent Dennis, Edgerton
Thomas Biodwell DeWitt, Akron
Robert Karl Essellburn, Jr., Zanesville
James Alan Eyre, Akron
Kathleen Marie Fox, Dayton
Gregory Allen Frink, Columbus
Mark William Furlong, Mansfield
Paul Scott Gibson, Hudson
Gerald Ferguson Glaspie, Cincinnati
William F. Hengelberg, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mary Elizabeth Hopley, Cincinnati
Jeffrey Scott Howard, Columbus
Randal Lee Kambo, New Philadelphia
Joseph Michael Laneve, Dayton

Bruce Randolph Monoy, Columbus
Vicki Ilene Mynier, Reynoldsburg
Michael Rhine Naylor, Columbus
Leonard Vincent Pilittiere, Barberton
Nora Jean Rezabek, Macedonia
Thomas Deane Ritchie, Lima
Randal Scott Romney, Dayton
Timothy Scott Schmalingenberger, Coral Gables, Fla.
Edgar Frank Smalley, Celina
Stephen Albert Smith, Cincinnati
Richard Al Thielen, Toledo
Anthony Carl Vino, Colorado
Michael Leonard West, Columbus
Sharon Ray Wetzel, German Town

College of Law

Dean: James E. Meeks

Juris Doctor

Luis Manuel Alcalde, Columbus
B.A.
Michael David Allen, Cridersville
B.A. (Northwestern University)
Martha Graves Althausen, Worthington
B.S.Ed.
Donald Lee Anspaugh, Marion
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
James Francis App, Parma
B.A. (Kent State University)
Roberta Antonio Arlas, Miami, Fla.
B.A. (Florida International University)
Steven Robert Bartram, Ashland, Ky.
B.S.Bus.Adm. (West Virginia University)
Roland Humphreys Bauer, Hudson
B.A. (Wake Forest University)
Barbara Ann Belville, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Marshall Alton Bennett, Jr., Toledo
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Marc Jay Bernstein, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
B.A. (University of Delaware)
Beth Broidy Black, Columbus
B.S., M.A.
Donna Marianne Brower Blair, Columbus
B.A. (DePauw University)
Susanne Renate Blatt, Columbus
B.S. (Douglas College)
M.A.
Theodore Samuel Bloom, Columbus
B.A. (Boston University)
Kenneth Ray Boggs, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University)
Charles Clifford Boucherle, Youngstown
B.S. (Youngstown State University)
Martha Elizabeth Boyce, Columbus
A.B. (Ohio University)
Melanie Cavendish Braithwaite, Columbus
B.A.
Shirley Bernadette Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y.
B.S. (Brooklyn College of The City University of New York)
Alice Helen Fraenkel, Columbus B.A. (Barnard College); M.S., Ph.D.
James Joseph Frasca, Columbus B.A.
Lisa Sullivan Gallant, Columbus B.A.
Rachel Ellen Ramsey Gesiersbach, Columbus B.A. (Anderson College)
Joan Marie Gibb, Columbus B.A.
Lynda Kerzic Given, Cleveland B.A. (Miami University)
Glen Louis Glenn, Cincinnati B.A. (Xavier University)
Jeffrey Robert Goldsmith, Columbus B.A.
Eileen Sue Goodin, Canton B.A. (Kent State University)
Clay Powelson Graham, Nashport B.A. (Denison University)
Thayne David Gray, Wilmington B.A. (DePauw University)
Robert Jeffrey Harris, New Philadelphia B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Ronda Joellyn Hartman, Dublin B.S.
Colin Keith Hatch, Columbus B.S.
Susan Cynthia Hayest, Columbus B.A.
Jeffrey Lloyd Hayman, Steubenville B.A.
Douglas G. Haynam, Youngstown B.S. (Miami University)
Richard James Helber, Columbus B.A.
Paula Sue Hidy, Columbus A.B. (Ohio University)
William Dean Holt, Frazeyburg B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Laurene Helen Horisannya, Lansing, Mich. B.A. (Michigan State University)
Thomas Melvin Huber, Pitman, N.J. B.A. (College of William and Mary)
Fordham Eric Huffman, Hilliard B.A.
Sherrie Passmore Hummel, Gahanna B.A. (Capital University)
Judy Klein Hunt, Louisville, Ky. B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Pamela Sue Iddings, Troy A.B. (Indiana University)
Carley Jean Ingram, Columbus B.S.S.W.
Louis Alan Isakoff, Cleveland B.A. (Miami University)
Richard Emory Jacobs, Lakewood B.S.
Timothy Charles James, Delaware B.A. (Miami University)
Gregory Keith Johnson, Cincinnati B.A.
Michael Duane Jubola, Ashtabula B.A. (Hiram College)
Clyde Conley Kahrl, Mt. Vernon A.B. (Cornell University)
David Lee Keister, Columbus B.S. (Ohio University)
Mary Josephine Kilroy, Cleveland B.A. (Cleveland State University)
William Joseph Kirby, Columbus B.A. (Kenyon College)
Paul Ignatius Kolarie, Cleveland B.A.
Kim Robin Kolb, Pittsburgh, Pa. B.A. (Miami University)
Glenn Scott Krassen, Cleveland B.A. (George Washington University)
Darrolyn Church Krippel, Columbus B.A.
Susanne Elizabeth Kussrow, Columbus B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Charles Scott Lanz, Youngstown B.A. (Louisiana State University)
William Scott Lavelle, Athens B.S.J. (Ohio University)
John Morrill Lichtenberg, Columbus B.A. (Michigan State University)
Carol Ferritt Lindstrom, Athens B.A. (Winthrop College)
Carol Ann Mackey, Mt. Victory B.A.
Richard Scott MacMillan, Sylvania B.S.E.E. (Purdue University)
John Patrick Mahaffey, Chillicothe B.A. (Miami University); M.A.
Diane Duemmel Mallory, Columbus B.A.
Craig Robert Mayton, Worthington B.A. (University of Maryland)
Frederick Meister, Columbus B.S., M.A.
Betty Louise Melragon, Columbus B.S. (State University of New York at Albany); M.A., Ph.D.
Carolyn Shaffer Melvin, Columbus B.A. (Dickinson College)
Joseph William Merry, Zanesville B.A. (Miami University)
Sally Ann Minor, Columbus B.A.
Teresa Cikto Mlicki, Columbus B.A.
Michael Patrick Moloney, Sidney B.A. (Miami University)
Thomas Charles Montgomery, Lima B.A. (DePauw University)
Linda Anne Motosko, Youngstown B.S. (Youngstown State University)
Robert John Mulligan, Olmsted Falls
B.A. (Miami University)

Bradley Allan Myers, Celina
B.S.

Devon Myneder, New City, N. Y.
B.A. (Wellesley College)

Norman Jacob Nadeau, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Saint Louis University)

Richard Owen Nathan, Cleveland
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Mark Kenneth Nelson, Kettering
B.E.E. (University of Dayton)

Chris Joseph North, Cincinnati
B.S.M.E., M.B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Steven Richard Nuffatt, Columbus
B.S. (Eastern Illinois University) ; M.A.

Raymond Clifford Odom, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
B.A. (Valparaiso University)

James Sand Olsen, Bay Village
B.A.

Thomas Glenn Opferman, Amherst
A.B. (Ohio University)

Michael Kevin Ording, Troy
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Marcia Elaine Palof, Hilliard
B.A. (Westminster College)

Joseph William Pappalardo, Mayfield Heights
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Steven Joseph Pecinovksy, Columbus
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)

Dale Kent Perdue, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Samuel John Petroff, Springfield
B.A. (Hanover College)

Robert McCall Pfeiffer, Cincinnati
A.B. (Stanford University)

Lawrence Thomas Piergallini, Dillonvale
B.S.Agr.

Stephen Edward Pigott, Cleveland Heights
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Roger Kenneth Quillen, Newcomerstown
B.A., B. S.Ed.

Glenn Leland Rambo, New Lexington
B.A. (Ohio University)

David Earl Ramsay, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)

Michael James Ranallo, Mayfield Heights
B.A. (Kent State University)

Robert Anthony Ranallo, Willoughby
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)

Joseph James Recchie, Oxford
B.A. (Miami University)

Linda Robin Regenstein, Youngstown
B.A. (Florida International University)

Larry Dean Rhodebeck, Mt. Gilead
B.A. (Kent State University)

Anthony Thomas Rosta, Zanesville
B.A.

Brent Allen Rowland, Marion
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)

Richard Clyde Sahib, North Canton
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Gary Nelson Sales, Harrison
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Gordon Everett Schaechterle, Jr., Norwalk
B.A. (Ohio University)

Rae Ellen Schaperklaus, Cincinnati
B.S. (Northern Kentucky University)

Rhonda Perl Schachtman, New City, N. Y.
B.A. (State University of New York at Buffalo)

Marsha Rockey Schremmer, Columbus
A.B. (Antioch College) ; M.A., Ph.D.

Frederick Carter Schoch, Troy
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Shirley Jean Schwartz, Marietta
B.A. (Mount Union College)

Amy Segel, Columbus
B.G.S. (Capital University)

Shirley Adel Shank, Columbus
B.A., M.A.

Robert Eugene Shenk, Columbus
B.S.

James William Slagle, Galion
B.A.

Donald Charles Slowik, Cincinnati
A.B. (Duke University)

Carl De Mouy Smallwood, Upper Arlington
B.B.S.Bus.Adm.

Douglas Alan Snyder, Columbus
B.A.

William Joseph Sparer, Cincinnati
B.A. (DePaul University)

Betty Ruth Steingass, Parma Heights
B.A. (Capital University)

John Richard Stevenson, Portsmouth
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Christopher John Swift, Piqua
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)

James Willis Thomas, Ironton
B.A. (Miami University)

Robin Diane Thomas, Columbus
B.A.

Thomas Edward Trempe, Springfield
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Timothy Sebastian Triglio, Lorain
B.A.

Joseph John Van Heyde, II, Columbus
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)

Mark Robert Wagner, Parma Heights
H.B.A. (Xavier University)

Michael John Warrell, Medina
B.A. (Swarthmore College)

Lucile Gray Weingartner, Akron
A.B. (Cornell University)

Bruce Jeffrey Weston, Cleveland
B.B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Joan Elizabeth Wheeler, Centerburg
B.S.Bus.Adm.

Carole Jean Wherry, Worthington
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Andrew O. Whitman, Cincinnati
B.S. (Miami University)

Michael James Wicks, Warren
B.A.

Jean Wilensky, Cincinnati
B.S. (Indiana University)

Douglas Leonard Williams, II, Cleveland
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy) ; M.A. (Central Missouri State University)

Steven Dean Wilson, Belleville
B.A. (University of Akron)

Alan Winters, Bayside, N. Y.
B.A. (University of Rochester)

Wayne A. Wirtz, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Martin Jay Withereel, Toledo
A.B. (Georgetown University)

Myron Daniel Wolf, III, Cincinnati
B.A. (Ithaca College)

David Arthur Wormser, Shaker Heights
B.S. (Miami University)

Daniel James Wright, Lima
B.A. (Dartmouth College)

Patricia Ann Younger, Canton
B.A. (University of Akron)

Michael Carl Zellers, Westlake
A.B. (Grove City College)

Charles Anthony Ziegler, Youngstown
B.A.Jour.

Bryan Frank Zima, Chardon
B.S. (Mt. Union College)

---

**College of Medicine**

Dean: Henry G. Crambiett, M.D.

**Doctor of Medicine**

Susan Marie Adler, Fairview Park
A.B. (Miami University)

Daniel Joseph Ailes, Lancaster
B.S. (Ohio University)

Richard Mark Anderson, Jerseyville, Ill.
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Madeleine Jean Andrews, Cambridge
B.A. (Capital University)

Jeffrey Neville Armitage, Bay Village
B.A. (University of Vermont)

Belinda Rene Avalos, Ironton
B.S. (Marshall University)

Roger John Balogh, Huntsburg
B.A. (Kent State University)

Holly Jean Barrows, Chillicothe
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Anthony F. Behler, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Terry Wayne Bell, Chillicothe  
B.S. (Wright State University)

Daniel William Berland, Toledo  
B.S. (University of Michigan)

William Richard Bernhart, Brooksville, Fla.  
B.S.

Gordon Lee Bills, Centerville  
B.S. (Wright State University)

Bruce Wayne Blackwell, Columbus  
B.A. (Kent State University)

Matthew Christopher Blazek, Cleveland  
B.S.

David Allan Bobak, Garfield Heights  
B.S. (Mt. Union College)

John Gregory Bohlen, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Gary Edward Bolin, Toledo  
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Christopher Boshkos, Canton  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Nancy Jo Gelsius Braden, Columbus  
B.S.

Mark Sherman Brown, Springfield  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Robert Michael Buchsbaum, Columbus  
B.A.

Kenneth Allen Bulen, Enon  
B.S.

Paul Robert Butler, Bryan  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Joseph Richard Calabrese, Jr., Cleveland  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Douglas Austin Chen, Des Moines, Ia.  
B.S. (Denison University)

Thomas Myron Coffman, Middleburg Heights  
B.A. (University of Pennsylvania)

Donald Dean Collins, Troy  
B.S.

Gary Thomas Collins, North Bend  
B.A. (Miami University)

Sidney Lawrence Couling, Columbus  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Paul William Craven, Dayton  
B.S.

Adrian Anthony D'Amico, Steubenville  
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)

Daryl Foster Daugherty, Youngstown  
B.S. (Mount Union College)

Mark Edward Davanzo, Youngstown  
B.S.

Richard Alan Devans, Lyndhurst  
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Thomas Hubert Diehl, Akron  
B.S. (University of Akron)

Dennis Edwin Doherty, Cincinnati  
B.A. (The Johns Hopkins University)

Paul Henry Dombrowski, Independence  
B.A. (Loyola University)

Patricia Ann Donohue, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Marian College)

Stephen John Dutko, Campbell  
B.S.

Dean Carl Easton, Columbus  
B.S.

Jerry Brugler Elliot, West Mansfield  
B.S.

Charles Mitchell Fields, Jackson  
B.S.

John Alan Fink, Mt. Blanchard  
B.S.

Therese Marie Franko, Hubbard  
B.S.

Richard E. Freese, Dayton  
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Timothy Alder Frye, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Michigan)

Kevin Joseph Fullin, Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)

Joseph Gerard Gibbons, Kettering  
B.S. (Georgetown University)

Daryl Lee Gildenblatt, Cincinnati  
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)

Gerald John Girardi, Columbus  
B.S. (John Carroll University)

Robert Gnade, Midland Park, N.J.  
B.S. (Taylor University)

Guy Golembiewski, Toledo  
B.A. (Columbia University)

Mary Jane Gombash, Swanton  
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Cindy Lee Grines, Cicero, Ill.  
B.S.

William C. Grosel, Lyndhurst  
B.S. (John Carroll University)

Laurance Bennett Grossman, Boca Raton, Fla.  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Hans Edwin Grossniklaus, Navarre  
A.B. (Miami University)

Mary Jo Drexler Groves, Toledo  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Richard William Gurich, Orrville  
B.S. (Bethany College)

Steven Douglas Haas, Pittsburgh, Pa.  
B.S. (University of Akron)

Bradford H. Hack, Springfield  
B.S. (University of Washington)

Cynthia Ruth Hans, Berea  
B.S. (Brown University)

David N. Havlin, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Ted Allan Heckendorn, Wooster  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Mark John Heitbrink, Dayton  
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Ellen Louise Henderson, Athens  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Leigh J. Herman, Toledo  
B.S. (University of Michigan)

Marion Francis Hoelzer, Hillside, Ill.  
B.S.

Christopher Dixon Holzapfel, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University)

Doris Eileen Hossalla, Upper Sandusky  
B.A. (Capital University)

Betty Lynn Howie, Youngstown  
B.S. (Denison University)

David Francis Huber, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Xavier University)

Craig Lee Hyser, Fariburn  
B.S.

David Moor Nelson, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University)

John Edward Jenrette, Jr., Mogadore  
B.S.

Marilyn Spragg Jenrette, New Concord  
B.A. (Muskingum College)

Joseph Marian Jen, Flossmoor, Ill.  
B.S.

Gregory Michael Jewell, Jackson  
B.S.

Daniel Jay Johnson, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Miami University)

David A. Jones, Dayton  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Jean Allen Joviaik, Brandon, Fla.  
B.S. (Marshall University)

Hermann Walter Kaebnick, Troy  
B.S. (Northwestern University)

Camille Alexis Karaffa, Toronto  
B.S. (Marietta College)

Merle L. Kennedy, Jr., Atwater  
B.S. (Mt. Union College)

Howard Beryl Kessinger, University Heights  
A.B. (Indiana University)

Kendal Grant Kidwell, Hillsboro  
B.S.

Thomas Andrew Kiefer, Coshocton  
B.S.

Mark Thomas Kimborowicz, Maple Heights  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Richard Matthew Kinead, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University)

Iva Louise Knapp, Bainbridge  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Eugene Richard Koser, Jr., Casselberry, Fla.  
B.S. (Wheaton College)

Marilyn Kay Kosier, Ludlow Falls  
B.S.

Thomas Andrew Krupko, McDonald  
B.S.

Eliyahu Shalom Ladell, Monsey, N. Y.  
B.A. (Yeshiva University)
David Edward Lammermeier, North Royalton
B.S.
Robert Charles Landes, Fairview Park
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Christine M. Lang, Brooklyn, N.Y.
B.S. (Saint Joseph's College)
John C. Laschinger, Northridge, Calif.
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Mollie D. Lavey, Toledo
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Philip Charles Lee, London
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Laura Anne Lessen, Avon Lake
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Alberto Antonio Leon, Indianapolis, Ind.
B.S. (Wright State University)
Paul Hanming Liu, Dublin
B.S.
David Dale Long, Dennison
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
John William Lunaford, Jr., Alliance
B.S. (Mount Union College)
John Frederick Maier, Huntsville
B.S.
Carmine Gregory Mandarano, Howard Beach, N.Y.
B.S. (State University of New York)
Patrick Scott Markel, Lima
B.S.
David Scott Marsalska, Lima
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Arthur Charles Martin, Painesville
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Daniel Tunnin Martin, Columbus
A.B. (Anderson College)
Stuart Paul Maschke, Sidney
B.A. (Miami University)
Stephen Patrick McCormick, Columbus
B.A. (Brown University)
Charles John McGaff, Jr., Toledo
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Kathryn Goleman McKee, Columbus
B.S.
Glenn William McLaughlin, Willoughby
B.S.
Randy Robert Miller, Westerville
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Gregory James Moore, Granville
B.A. (University of Tennessee)
Paul L. Moots, Naples, Fla.
B.S. (Duke University)
Vivian Frances Moyer, New York
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Thomas William Mueller, Cincinnati
B.S. (Marietta College)
Link Robert Murphy, Dublin
B.A.
John Joseph Naveau, Russia
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Allan Jay Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y.
B.A.
Robert Paul Nielson, Jr., Maumee
B.S. (University of Toledo)
John Francis Michael O'Leary, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)
James M. Pacenta, Akron
B.S.
Thomas Anderson Painter, Cincinnati
A.B. (Miami University)
Carey B. Paul, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)
Thales Nicholas Pavlatsos, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Samuel Bruce Pegram, Columbus
B.A. (Northwestern University)
Linda Darlene Pope, Cleveland
B.A. (Oberlin College)
Craig Charles Porter, Rocky River
A.B. (Kenyon College)
Timothy Joseph Quill, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
B.S.
Patrick Alfred Quinn, Middletown
B.A. (Saint Louis University)
Robert D. Quinn, Westlake
B.S. (Northwestern University)
Mohan Kandarpa Rao, Columbus
B.S.
Joseph Martin Reising, III, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Nancy Ann Rudd, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Dennis Franklin Ruppel, Caldwell
B.S. (Muskingum College)
John Torsten Sandland, Bath, N.Y.
B.A.
Patrick Joseph Searpitti, Columbus
B.S.
John Bales Scherling, Senecaville
B.A. (Kalamazoo College)
Stephen Schuster, Cincinnati
B.A. (Emory University)
Robert Bruce Schwasslie, Cincinnati
B.A.
Thomas Gerard Schwarz, Cincinnati
B.S. ( Xavier University)
Viola Devany Scott, Akron
B.A. (Kent State University)
Daniel Dreese Sedmak, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Steven Anthony Severyn,
Broadview Heights
B.A. (The Johns Hopkins University)
Kimberly K. Shaftner, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
George Meade Shaw, Logan
B.A. (Dartmouth College)
Brenda Jeanne Sickle, Bay Village
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Kenneth M. Sigman, Cleveland
B.A. (Miami University)
John David Slightam, Xenia
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Andrew Slivka, Jr., Independence
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Rebecca Lynn Sloan, Stryker
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
David Austin Spahlinger, Massillon
B.S.
Ted Spiratos, Campbell
B.A. (The Johns Hopkins University)
Thomas Lowell Standeford, Ottawa
B.S.
Robin Gerald Stanko, Westlake
B.A. (Northwestern University)
John Robert Stechschulte, Lima
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Orest Stecyk, Parma
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
William John Stewart, Akron
B.A. (Miami University)
Roger Allen Styles, Fairborn
B.S. (Wright State University)
Agnes Victoria Sulecki, Willoughby Hills
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Martin James Sullivan, Cincinnati
B.A. (DePauw University)
Michael Joseph Sullivan, Marion
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Jean-Claude M. Tabet, Newton Falls
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Ralph Henry Talkers, Cincinnati
B.A. (Wabash College)
Daniel Hartman Tetricken, Columbus
B.S.
Karl Stephen Theil, Olmsted Falls
B.S. (Allegeny College)
Richard Gilmore Thomas, Grafton
B.S. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
Stephanie Wiles Thomas, Berea
B.S. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
Michael John Thompson, Chagrin Falls
B.S. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Pierre Lorenzo Triozzi, Ashtabula
A.B. (Cornell University)
Gary Richard Tylock, Buffalo, N.Y.
M.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Douglas B. Van Fossen, East Palestine
B.S. (Adrian College)
Thomas Lewis von Sternberg, Parma
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Bruce Edward Walls, St. Albans, W. Va.
B.S. (Wright State University)
Mark Douglas Walters, Toledo
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Barbara Ola Ward, Napoleon
B.S. (Ashland College)
Jeffrey Scott Warren, West Lafayette
A.B. (Miami University)
Steven Robert Weasen, Bronx, N.Y.
B.A. (State University of New York)
Stephen C. Wenzke, Dayton  
B.S.  
Timothy Francis Whiteside, Centerburg  
B.S. (Xavier University)  
George E. Wiggins, New Philadelphia  
B.S.  
Mary Beth Williams, Niles  
B.S. (John Carroll University)  
Mary Ellen Wissel, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Thomas More College)  
James Scott Wolery, Delphos  
B.S.  
Michael Eric Yaffe, Toledo  
B.A.  
Diana Meiring Zitter, Fort Recovery  
B.S.

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Stephanie Ellen Altrey, Ironton  
P.B. (Holzer School of Nursing, Gallipolis)  
Vivian Linnette Anderson, Toledo  
Gary Martin Ansel, Columbus  
Glenda Louise Bailey, Wayne, Pa.  
Kristine Louise Balkenhof, Gahanna  
Pamela Jane Barr, Canton  
Jayne Sue Bell, Beachwood  
Pamela Sue Beneman, Toledo  
Melinda Lewis Blesch, Rushville  
Lynn Shannon Blince, Sylvania  
Deborah Jo Booher, West Lafayette  
Theresa Erle Boyle, Columbus  
Jeanne Bonner Briggs  
Kevin James Bronnan, Columbus  
Lynne Jean Brekvar, Euclid  
Timothy David Burkam, Delaware  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Carol Ann Cafarelli, Euclid  
John Michael Caufield, Struthers  
Kathleen Jean Clark, Maple Heights  
Suzan Roeger Cloud, Columbus  
Christopher James Cotter, Cincinnati  
Joyce Elizabeth Cox, North Royalton  
Susan Elizabeth Crane, Fairfield  
Jason Rae DeMuth, Alliance  
B.S. (Mount Union College)  
Sherry Denise Diehl, Barberton  
E.S. (University of Akron)  
Vickie Lee Diercks, Ashland  
Susan Catherine DiOrio, Garfield Heights  
Michael Joseph Dodaro, Dayton  
Lauri Ellen Doyle, Boardman  
Edward Raymond Dunlap, New Willington, Pa.  
William Howard Dwight, Perryburg  
Tracy Lynn Elrod, Tipp City  
Donna Lynn Facor, Parma  
Vickie Mary Fairchild, Cincinnati  
Jennifer Elaine Fields, Norwalk  
Susan Eileen First, Lima  
B.A. (Sioux Falls College)  
Debra Lynne Frazier, Columbus  
Louis Anthony Freedman, Richmond Heights  
Paula Jean French, Hamilton, Ill.  
B.S. (Illinois State University)  
Jeanne Marie Funk, Parma  
William Dean Garriott, Mansfield  
Cynthia Louise Geiger, Middleburg Heights  
Maxine Beth Gilgoff, New York City, N. Y.  
B.S.  
Pamela Ann Gindlesberger, Loudonville  
Nancy Ann Giusto, Toledo  
Sandra Louise Howell Grant, Columbus  
Cynthia Ellen Groves, Hilliard  
Deryl Edwin Gulford, Green Camp  
Karen Ruth Harbeitner, Middleburg Heights  
Alvin James Harper, Jr., Center Township, Pa.  
Kim Michele Helsing, Middletown  
Michael Jeffrey Hill, Zanesville  
Martha Lee Himes, Columbus  
Douglas Clifford Hoeck, Warren  
Willard Ross Irvin, Beverly  
Joan Marie Jennings, Parma  
Beverly Sue Jones, Columbus  
Kristin Zimmerman Joseph, Warren  
Susan Kay Ketz, Richmond Heights  
William R. Klausing, Spencerville  
Karen Lynn Klee, Kirtland  
Nancy Louise Kline, Bedford Heights  
Helen Theresa Kolman, Youngstown  
Cathy Jane Koskeli, Archbold  
Alan William Koonts, Newark  
Janice Kapiainen Krizo, Akron  
Vincent Michael Krutele, Cuyahoga Falls  
Christine Ann Laurich, Strongsville  
Cynthia Ann Lear, Cincinnati  
Thomas Joseph Legando, Huron  
Monica L. Lemperre, Maple Heights  
Pamela Blacksheare Lewis, Akron  
Lisa Ellen Lieb, Dayton  
Jonathan Paul Lindeman, Greensburg  
B.S. (West Virginia University)  
Kimberly Ellen Lurie, Glendale, Ariz.  
David LeRoy Mahugh, Glasgow, Mont.  
John David Martino, Grandville  
Mark Alan Mason, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)  
Jodie Kay McCalla, Columbus  
Angela Jane McCoy, Portsmouth  
Katherine Eileen Messer, Charleston, W. Va.  
Elizabeth Broomell Miller, Lakewood  
Cheryl Ann Minnich, Cincinnati  
Kathy Lorene Monroe, Columbus  
David Brian Moore, Mansfield  
Patty Ann Yeagle Morgan, Columbus  
B.S. (King's Daughters' Hospital School of Nursing)  
Andrew Louis Morris, Middletown  
Mary Anne Morter, Tiffin  
Fredric N. Muccio, Warren  
Linda Sue Murphy, Marion  
B.S.N. (College of Mount Saint Joseph)  
Susan Schuyler Nelson, Erie, Pa.  
Diane Nicol, Plain City  
Paul Edward O'Flynn, Columbus  
B.S.  
Maria Christine Ogden, Mt. Clemens, Mich.  
Mary Margaret Oliverio, Columbus  
Alan Jeffrey Orsh, North Canton  
Kimberly Ann Owens, Steubenville  
James Cranston Padgett, Jr., Mt. Blanchard  
A.A.S. (Lima Technical College)  
James Evan Parsons, Liberty Center  
Cynthia Ann Pecl, Sow  
Patricia Sue Perkins, Northwood  
Margaret Mary Pielage, Cincinnati  
Kirk Arthur Poeskie, Cutlure  
A.H.T. (University of Toledo)  
Ann Adair Powell, Columbus  
Roberta Anne Ralston, Millersport  
Victoria Ann Roich, Camp Hill, Pa.  
Darlene Reimer, Lyndhurst  
Jill Lynn Reineck, Fairview Park  
Susan Elaine Rhine, Canfield  
Janette Marie Richard, Worthington  
Karen Ann Rusnak, Kirtland  
Nancy Elizabeth Sarro, Warren  
Beth Diane Saunter, Springfield  
Karen Lee Schenke, Sarasota, Fla.  
Anita Jo Schroeder, Leipsic  
William Arthur Sexton, II, Celina  
Elaine Marie Sib, Elyria  
Marianne Simashkevich, Amherst  
Victoria Lynn Sluzaer, Chesterland  
Diane Smith, Cleveland  
Sharilynn Ann Sonner, HICKsville  
Joshi Louise Speier, Cincinnati  
Belinda Kay Spohn, Somerset  
Chris Allan Stahl, Coshocton  
Christine Straub, Strongsville  
Cynthia Rae Swigert, Ravenna  
Jeannie Ann Swindle, Columbus  
Cheryl Lynn Taylor, Zanesville  
Janise Elaine Todd, West Lafayette  
Tina Marie Trojanowski, Bedford  
Cynthia Louise Tulsion, Parma  
Kathy Ann Valuska, Wintersville  
Jacqueline Mary Van Horn, Cleveland  
Jan Comer Van Horn, Van Wert  
Deborah Meri Verkin, Genoa  
Marcia Jane Vette, Massillon  
Ann Veronica Wachtel, Coshocton  
Jennifer Ann Wade, Mansfield  
Harold Philip Walbright, Portsmouth  
Don Joseph Ward, Wheaton, Md.  
J. Marie Watkins, Perryburg  
Jennifer Louise Watson, Toronto  
Julia Denise Weaver, Paulding  
Edward Alan Wertz, Hamilton  
Laurie Laverne Wilhelm, Ada  
B.A. (DePauw University)  
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)  
Lynn Marie Woznicki, Bedford  
Cheryl Jean Wulber, Yorkshire

Certificate of Nurse Anesthetist

Patricia Reinecke Gladman, Columbus  
B.S.N.

Annette Phillips Peltz, Ravenna  
B.S.N.

Barbara Waldron Smith, Lancaster  
B.S.N. (Ohio University)

Certificate of Post Baccalaureate Circulation Technologist

Joseph Michael Bannan, Sycamore  
B.S.

Rick Allen Kunz, Canton  
B.S.

Certificate of Post Baccalaureate Medical Illustrator

Robert Morgan Bantry, Jr., Manchester, Conn.  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Drew Patrick Strawbridge, Allentown, Pa.  
B.A. (Moravian College)
School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Kristan Carol Adams, Columbus
Pamela Fay Adams, Cincinnati
Lynn Renee Albright, Pemberville
Clemma Kathleen Alcorn, Columbus
Leslie Anne Alexander, Columbus
Christine Allen Ammentorp, Middletown
Raejean Bateman, New Weston
Margaret Ann Baumgardner, Akron
Lisa Rene Beckman, Celina
Lee Annette Berger, Columbus
Connie Sue Berkey, Hudson
MaryAnn Bickerstaff, Niles
Cynthia Delorus Billiter, Portsmouth
Claudia Louise Black, Akron
Billie Joan Bodo, Norton
Barbara Jane Bolender, Circleville
Susan Diane Boyer, Canton
Karen Ann Brickner, Hudson
Rebecca Sue Bringardner, Columbus
Patricia Jean Brown, Lima
Janice Marie Brunns, Coldwater
Lileta Ann Burton, Columbus
Cathleen Carney, Bay Village
Tamarra Jean Cinger, Troy
Janice Kay Coberly, Canton
Patricia Sue Corder, Warren
Anne Barbara Craig, Independence
Janice Elaine Dean, Urbana, Ill.
JoMarie DeMarco, Cincinnati
Peter Francis Denkowski, Cuyahoga Falls
Janet Louise Deringer, Ada
R.N.
Angela Diakandu, Rocky River
Diane Placek Dierckman, Batesville, Ind.
Beth Lynette Dyson, Chagrin Falls
Susan Marie Ferry, Mineral City
Nancy Agusta Freley, Brunswick
Gregory Joseph Frost, Kettering
Gail Louise Furney, Canton
Judith Lee Gantzier, Fairview Park
Elizabeth Ann George, Tipp City
Karin Eby Germann, Columbus
Jill Anne Geff, Dayton
Theresa Ann Grabski, Seven Hills
Linda Sue Groves, St. Clairsville
Gail Rochelle Hahn, Lyndhurst
Nancy Clark Hamman, Williamsport
Connie Jean Hammer, Postoria
Alme Louise Hedrick, Delphos
Kathleen Marie Heints, Centerville
Ann Lynne Hickerson, Rocky River
Linda Ellen Hines, Columbus
Martha Ann Hostetler, Canton
Amy Susanne Huddle, Columbus
Jane Anne Huey, Zanesville
Mary Celeste Huey, Marysville
Maura Ann Humphrey, Columbus
Jane Hunt, Cleveland
Jodie Lynne Hutchinson, Streetsboro
Nancy Elizabeth Jeney, Garfield Heights
Karen Ann Jones, Cuyahoga Falls
Andrea Ann Kral, Pickerington
Jackie Eismauge Kiff, Columbus
Debbie L. King, Columbus
Rebecca Lynn Kinzel, Milton, W. Va.
Amy Kay Kistler, North Canton
Tanya Sue Kneisl, Middletown
Denice Linn Kretchnick, Wooster
Margaret Jane Lounsbury, Pickerington
Mary Frances Lents, North Olmsted
Loretta Krivanek Long, Lyndhurst
Robin Ann Lovell, Davison
Maureen Yvonne Maclag, Bay Village
Barbara Jean Mackey, Warren
Linda Spielman Main, Worthington
Monica Margaret Markarian, Belle Meade, N. J.
Anthony Edward Marlin, Antwerp
Linda Cheryl Martin, Pickerington
Cheryl Ann May, Cleveland
Lynne Kay Mayer, Alliance
Carol Ann McNabney, Worthington
Patricia Joan McCabe, Columbus
Susan Elaine McCarthy, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Colecen Ann McNamara, Toledo
Joyce Bernadette Miller, Newark
Loretta Jane Myers, Reynoldsburg
Crystal Jo Nishwitz, Warren
Nanette Nostellini, Bellefontaine
Mary Therese O'Brien, Dayton
Ruth Aquin O'Brien, Columbus
Karen Rosanna Ray Osborne, Columbus
Jeanine Marie Oulmet, Columbus
Catherine Teruko Oyakawa, Cincinnati
Mark Vincent Packard, Columbus
Nancy Jane Parkinson, Worthington
Karen Joanne Pestrak, Warren
Pamela Louise Pfeffer, Columbus
David Richard Plante, Cortland
Maricel deLourdes Ponce, Mingo Junction
Roanne Lee Porter, Wintersville
Ann Marie Poydeck, Bedford
Debra Ann Pteace, Lebanon, Ill.
Patricia Ann Pultz, Columbus
Madelyn Ann Raicevich, Euclid
Christine Louise Restifo, Amherst
Susan Riffle Riley, Columbus
Evie Ann Ritschel, Parma Heights
Kim Helen Sawtike, Euclid
Kathleen Jane Schipper, Dayton
Lois Ann Schipper, Dayton
Ellen Kay Selz, Mentor
Jane Ellen Senko, Highland Park, N. J.
Shally Shrimba, Campbell
Martin Lee Shultz, Bowerston
Debra Ann Silora, St. Clairsville
Sandra Sue Simmons, London
Sandra Jo Sloey, Mansfield
Debra Jean Spencer, Columbus
Kimberly Stacey, Columbus
Diane Lynn Stoll, North Lawrence
Elizabeth Ann Stone, Bellbrook
Suzanne Elaine Straits, Millersburg
James Lee Sutton, Petersburg, Va.
Michael Angelo Tarpoff, Springfield
Helen Kaylene Tesh, Gresham, Wis.
Becky Ann Thiel, Columbus
Diane Allyn Tilt, Mansfield
Marla Jean Trauner, Tiffin
Theresa S. VanEman, Columbus
Karen L. Ventresco, Youngstown
Peggy Sue Walker, Columbus
Janet Sue Warnecke, Fairview Park
Molly Bridget Whalen, Columbus
Deborah Ann Wine, Rocky River
Dorothy Marie Wirtz, Solon
Susan Stacey Woerner, Columbus
Ann Wolford, Columbus
Kimberly Kay Wright, Columbus
Patricia Louise Zulliger, Lima

College of Optometry

Dean: Frederick W. Hebbard

Doctor of Optometry

Steven Glenn Bailey, Pineville, W. Va.
Debra Jean Bakul, Dayton
B.A. (University of Dayton)
David Wayne Barnhart, Warren
Robert Charles Bevington, Cuyahoga Falls
Kendall T. Brown, Arlington
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Gary D. Burton, Marion
Robert Michael Cerne, Wickliffe
Peggy Jean Clark, Paulding
James Craig Dally, Bryan
Robert Joseph Dittoe, Somerset
Gail Ann Fedak, Fairport Harbor
Fred Fisch, Columbus
Thomas Kevin Flanagan, Youngstown
B.S.
Rodney Neil Gilliland, Waterford
B.A. (Malone College)
Robert Deren Dover, Brookville
Don W. Gunk, Park River, N. D.
B.S., B.S. (University of North Dakota)
Debbie Lynn Hettler, Lorain
B.S.
Jeff K. Hovis, Elmore
R. Michael Kabbes, Springfield
Mark Frank Kapusta, Seven Hills
Timothy Cunningham Karg, Postoria
Paul Daniel Kiesling, Bidwell
Brian Kleshinski, Mansfield
Dale Michael Koers, Garfield Heights
Rex Alden Lutes, Waynesville
Russell Hale Mattern, Columbus
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy); M.S.
Peggy Harpster Maul, Ashland
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Stephen Veith Maurer, New Philadelphia
B.S.
Michael George Miller, Lucas
William M. Miller, Lancaster
Michael Dale Mortimer, Richfield
B.S. (Denison University)
Jeffrey J. Neal, Martins Ferry
B.S. (Ohio University); M.S.
Dale Carl Novak, Amherst
Mark David Pifer, Sandusky
Lynette Sue Powell, Oregon
College of Pharmacy

Dean: Albert H. Soloway

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Richard Lee Arends, Columbus
Omur Aslanbayrak, Columbus
Steven Michael Babineaux, Springfield
Karen Foden Balcerzak, Gallipolis
Robert Stanley Balcerzak, Solon
James Edward Ballenger, II, London
Charles David Benzo, Steubenville
James Brian Bird, Dover
Stephen Wayne Birdwell, St. Marys
Carol Joanne Braun, Cincinnati
Anne Louise Burns, Salem
Herbert Bradford Carson, Coolville
Antoinette Marie Catena, Columbus
Catherine Ann Cech, Wickliffe
Mary Jane Chamberlin, Coshocton
Helon Heywood Cho, Columbus
B.S.
Richard Alan Couch, Pomeroy
Sharon Ruth Darnovsky, Chagrin Falls
S.S. (Ohio University)
Brad Edwin Daugherty, Warren
Gail Ann Deaton, Barberton
Kathleen Marie Emborsky, Youngstown
John Gary Fassett, Ashtabula
James Russell Flanich, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Steven Allan Goldblatt, Cleveland Heights
Thomas Anthony Gualtieri, South Euclid

B.S. (John Carroll University)
Deborah Lynn Harstine, Akron
Cynthia Louise Hunter, West Long Branch, N. J.
Mary Beth Kanatas, Columbus
Lori Jo Katz, Lyndhurst
Steven J. Katz, Cleveland Heights
Alice Changwha Kim, Cleveland Heights
William Steven Kinnaird, Chesterland
Jeffrey Lynn Kistler, Canton
Alan Joseph Kover, Newark
Nancy Ann Kurtzman, Gallion
Kim Michael Laughlin, Sidney
David Victor Loveday, Houston, Tex.
Susan Carol Maciak, West Seneca, N. Y.
B.S. (Allegheny College)
Leslie Louise McGovney, Portsmouth
Nicholas Brian McMahon, Ironron
Eric Braden Miller, Elyria
Gregory Allen Ordway, Oakwood
MaryAnn Therese Panek, Garfield Heights
Richard Henry Parrish, II, Coolville
Susan Margaret Peach, Steubenville
Jerome Francis Pierson, McDonald
Chester Paul Poremba, Youngstown
James Michael Prasunig, Trenton
Nancy Lee Raines, Tiltonsville
Beth Anne Ridgway, Kettering
Mark Andrew Roberts, Clayton
Frances Coffey Scono, Washington C. H.
David Bryan Shaffer, Toledo
Daniel Joseph Sheridan, Columbus
Richard Thomas, Fairview Park
Steven Bryan Smith, Whitehall
Kevin John Snyder, Lisbon
Bruce Alan Thomas, Canton
Leslie Carol Van Oort, Teaneck, N. J.
Nancy Carol Vinson, Lebanon
Theodore Wawrzycki, Granville
Robert Joseph Weber, Fairview Park
Crystal Ann Westendiek, Zanesville
Linda Kay Wurm, Republic

Barbara Forest, Elkins Park, Pa.
Guinevere Pyffe, Grove City
Miriam Sue Gold, Cleveland
Vivian Latoria Gosha, Cleveland
Pamela Louise Gouldsberry, Avon Lake
Patricia Lynn Greenspoon, Detroit, Mich.
James Allen Haley, Columbus
Gwen Gerber Hall, Columbus
Frank Ross Hamilton, Columbus
Evans Louis Harper, Columbus
Jennifer Crawford Haviland, Marion
Betty Ann Herrig, Columbus
Jeanne Marie Herman, Doylestown
Karen June Hoff, Cincinnati
Richard Lee Holton, Mansfield
Velma Frances Hotte, Cleveland
Ann M. Huelsman, St. Henry
Susanne Elaine Irwin, Columbus
Cheryl Sydney Jacobs, Spring Valley, N. Y.
Valerie Danese Johnson, Warrensville Heights
Lauren Ann Jones, Boardman
Judy Thornsberry Jordan, Mansfield
Deborah Anne Kaiman, Columbus
Karen A. Kelly, Columbus
Theodore Robert Kern, Urbana
Elisabeth Mary Kuehn, Medina
Karen Michele Lopper, Columbus
Jacquelynn Marchetto, Columbus
Theresa Lynn Mazzone, Westerville
Stael Lynne McDaniel, Columbus
Vicki Lynn Meszaros, Galion
Mark Alan Metzger, New Knoxville
Irene Evelyn Miller, Columbus
Marcus Henry Miller, Warren
Janine E. Moreau, Columbus
Lynn Ellen Morris, Chillicothe
Rose Koki Munyoki, Nairobi, Kenya
Pamela Ann Murray, Columbus
Kathi A. Oklok, Upper Sandusky
Christina Olivia, Kingston
Anne A. Payne, Aurora, Colo.
Karen Kay Pendrey, Fremont
Marilyn Phillips, Cleveland
Joanna May Pollock, Madison
Cheryl Susan Prosser, Mt. Vernon
Elaine Louise Puckett, Washington C. H.
Pamela Kaye Purdon, Xenia
Harry Charles Quesinberry, Troy
Trina Lorraine Ragan, Cleveland
Barbara Buher Reed, Columbus
Reva S. Remer, Toledo
Allison Louise Rogge, Centerville
Laura Lynn Rolls, Berea
Nancy Louise Rowe, Rocky River
Cathy Lynn Royster, Circleville
Elisa Aubon Rah, Columbus
Lisa Leanne Sadior, Westerville
Jamie Kay Schmerbeck, Clyde
Christopher John Shaker, Niles
Jamison L. Shore, Lima
Diana Sue Sloan, Stryker
Sharon Kay Spencer, Now Martinsville, W. Va.
Nancy Louise Sutton, Fort Lee, Va.
Cathy Ellen Tanenbaum, Columbus
Charlotte Ann Terhune, Marion, Ind.
Maureen Carol Tierny, Columbus
Dan Allan Toth, Lexington
Carol Ann Uphurch, Circleville
Linda J. Urig, Avon Lake
Kimberly Ann Walker, Dayton
N. Michael Walters, Delaware
Barbara Susan Weltman, University Heights
Sheila Ann Wiens, Deshler
Wendy Louise Williams, Canal Winchester
Wayne Anthony Willis, Urbancrest
Steven Gregg Wills, Columbus

College of Social Work

Dean: Robert O. Washington

Bachelor of Science in Social Welfare

Linda Ruth Anderson, Elyria
Molly Jane Ansel, Carroll
Mary Lou Bates, Sandusky
Jacquelyn Bellin Bell, Columbus
Lynn Kathleen Biles, Warrensville Heights
Mary Geneva Bishop, Galion
Karen Anne Boyle, Bedford
Martha M. Brockschmidt, Del. Fla.
Byron Duane Brown, Columbus
Darlene Bryant, Akron
Joanne Therese Cherveny, Cuyahoga Falls
Tammy Ann Collins, Bellefontaine
Diane Elizabeth Cowdry, Dallas, Tex.
Deborah Jean Cox, Knoxville, Tenn.
Brenda Mae Crim, Galion
Carol Therese Curtin, Springfield
Cynthia Kay DeGiroalamo, Alliance
Susan Lynn DelBalso, Richmond Heights
Julie Louise DeMatteo, Fairborn
Dale Ann Divers, Richwood
Linda Kay Dichter, Yellow Springs
Thomas Jerome Endres, Westerville
Nina Dawn Estner, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beverly Sue Fischvogt, Cincinnati
Jacquie Lynn Foos, Huron

43
College of Veterinary Medicine

Dean: C. Roger Smith

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Stephen Paul Abfall, Akron
B.S.

B.S.

Thomas Joseph Armitage, Warren
B.S.

Melvin Kim Aylor, Hebron, Ky.
B.S. (University of Kentucky)

John Christopher Baker, Warren
B.S., M.Sc.

Barbara Dean Brewer, Columbus
B.A., (Marietta College) M.A.

Jennifer Anne Burrus, Bexley
B.S.

Donald Lee Burton, Loveland
B.S., M.Sc.

Donna Few Caulk, Asheville N.C.
B.S. (Western Carolina University)

Parol Lyn Chanam, Cleveland Heights
B.A. (Nasson College)

Craig Allan Clouse, Tiffin
B.S.

Deborah Ann Colker, Huntington, W. Va.
B.A. (Brandeis University)

Kevin Donald Corcoran, Chillicothe
B.S., M.Sc.

Mary Ingrid Damicone, Ravenna
B.S.

Steven Elliot Danis, Independence
B.A. (Denison University)

Donald Edward Davis, Cary, N. C.
B.S. (North Carolina State University)

Charles Craig DeMuth, Orient
B.S. (Cornell University)

James Stanhope Dittoe, Cincinnati
B.S.

Rebecca Mary Dunton, Urbana
B.S.

Bonnie Sue Faust, Cincinnati
B.S.

Kenneth Howard Fein, East Orange, N. J.
B.A. (New York University); M.Sc.

Mark Richard Finkler, Akron
B.A.

John Michael Florence, Louisville, Ky.

Faith Carole Flower, Oxford
B.S.

Elizabeth Jean Fultz, Middleport
B.A. (Capital University)

Peter Warren Gasper, Cincinnati
B.A. (Park College)

Jeanette Patricia Gibbons, Canton
B.A. (Malone College)

Lee Alan Gibbons, Oxon Hill, Md.
B.S. (University of Maryland)

Elisabeth Jeanne Giedt, Troy
B.S.

Jerome Mark Gigliotti, Vermilion
B.S.

William Taylor Goldsmith, Akron
B.S. (Miami University)

Marvin Alan Greenberg, University Heights
B.S.

Deborah Jean Guyot, Columbus
B.A., (Kalamazoo College) B.S.

Sarah Rose Haddock, Mentor
A.B. (Miami University)

John Patrick Hale, Batavia
B.S.

Patricia Katherine Hannegan, Mt. Vernon
B.A. (Kenyon College)

Norma Jean Fuerst Harlan, Winchester
B.S.

Richard Hampson Harlow, Columbus
B.S. (Saint Lawrence University)

Sharon Elaine Harmon, Keyser, W.Va.
A.A., B.S. (West Virginia University)

Lorraine Shacklett Harper, Worthington
B.S., M.Sc.

Ellen Little Harris, Norwood
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Linda Sue Hattery, Middletown
B.S.

Christopher Shawn Hayhow, Chillicothe
B.S.

Nancy Boggs Heinold, Springfield

David Beardsley Hoke, Elkins, N.H.
B.S. (University of New Hampshire)

William Dingle Hueston, Harrisonburg, Va.
B.A. (University of Virginia)

Jeffrey Otto Hunt, Ravenna
B.S. (Kent State University)

Colleen Joycee Huntington, Hamilton

Gilbert Jean Jacobs, Bergenfield, N. J.
B.S.

Evan Bruce Janovitz, Shaker Heights
B.S.

Patricia Sloane Janovitz, Cincinnati
B.A. (College of Wooster)

Jacqueline Joy Jenkins, Arlingtom, Va.
B.A. (University of Virginia)

Anne Louise Johnson, Charlottesville, Va.
B.A. (University of New Hampshire); M.Sc. (Florida State University)

Sharon Louise Johnson, Beaver Creek
B.A. (Susquehanna University); M.N.S. (Cornell University)

Louise Hannah Jones, Madison, N. J.
B.S.

Laura Jane Joseph, Utica
B.S.

Nanette Ruth Kleinman, Cleveland Heights
B.S. (Cleveland State University)

Michael Derrill Kline, Hicksville
B.S.

Mary Kathleen Kral, Parma Heights
B.S.

Justin Gardner Krause, Fairborn

William David Krawczyn, Middleport
B.S.

Dennis Anthony Kuksa, Elyria
B.S.

David Edward Kunselman, B.S. (United States Naval Academy); M.Sc.

John Michael Liles, Cincinnati
B.S.

John Wesley Love, Vermilion
B.S.

William Raymond Lukens, Cincinnati
B.S.

Laura Jean Lyndes, Oberlin
B.S. (Kent State University)

Michael Eugene Ma'iki, New Ipswich, N. H.
B.S. (University of New Hampshire)

Larry Dean Markley, Orrville
B.S.

Robert John Maro, Youngstown
B.S.

Michael James Marrone, Rocky River
B.S. (University of Georgia)

Kenneth Wayne Martin, Dresden

Richard Charles Mather, II, Cincinnati
B.S.

Janet Irene McKim, Dumont, N. J.
B.S. (Rutgers University)

Anita Maria Migday, Kettering
B.S., M.Sc.

Karen Rae Miller, Cincinnati
B.S. (Michigan State University)

Walter Robert Miller, Jr., Middletown
B.S.

Jeri F. Mills, Columbus

John David Mitko, Linden, N.J.
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University)

Paula D. Modransky, Bloomingdale
B.S.

Craig Joseph Mohacky, Parma
B.S.

William Ronald Moodisapaw, St. Clairsville
B.S. (Ohio University)

John Anthony Murphy, Cleveland
B.S. (Colorado State University)

Gregory Albert Noll, Lancaster
B.S.

Gregory Lewis Parham, Columbus
B.S.

Michael Thomas Parker, Xenia
B.S.

Jane Ann Pekarek, Cleveland
B.S.
Robert Gene Perry, Bowling Green, Ky.
Anne Elizabeth Philpot, Paulding
Wendy Buckler Powell, West Friendship, Md.
B.S. (University of Maryland)
Philip Mather Price, Bratenahl
B.S.
Richard S. Ringler, Columbus
B.S.
Gregory Allen Roadruck, Coshocton
B.S.
Della Louise Robinson, Roseboro, N.C.
B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University)
Jan Lee Rubenstein, Chevy Chase, Md.
Carol Ann Schmidt, Cuyahoga Falls
Joseph Michael Schmidt, North Lima
James Gale Schnunk, Antwerp
B.S., M.Sc. (Bowling Green State University)
Jennifer Hummell Schoenfield, Brice
B.S.
Mary Jean Schrott, Tiffin
B.A. (Walsh College)
Craig Frederick Shannon, Cincinnati
Edward John Sheehan, Jr., Somerdale N.J.
B.S. (St. Joseph's College)
Mary Jo Shepherd, Shelby
B.S.
Harriet Houren Shields, Fairview, N.C.
B.S. (North Carolina State University)
Brian Lawrence Silbon, Iselin, N.J.
B.S. (Cook College, Rutgers)
Corey Walter Smith, Columbus
B.S. (Rutgers University)
David Kiser Smith, Beloit
B.S.
Lesley Lynn Smith, Center Harbor, N.H.
B.S. (University of New Hampshire)
Steven Marc Solomon, Baltimore, Md.
B.S. (University of Maryland)
Richard Alan Solzwick, Beachwood
B.A.
Thomas Mitchell Spaulding, Hustonville, Ky.
B.S. (Eastern Kentucky University)
Donna Kaye Stafford, Avon Lake
A.B. (Miami University)
Robert Harvey Streitel, Columbus
B.S. (State University of New York-Syracuse); M.Sc.
James Edward Sullivan, Avon
B.S.
John William Swingle, Philo
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Jeanne Denise Talbott, Athens
B.S. (Ohio University)
Terry L. Taylor, Columbus
B.S.
Thomas Lance Tharp, Hilliard
Howard Dean Todd, Salem
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Melissa Gale Trogdon, Perrysburg
Jacqueline Anne Vernet, Yellow Springs
Elisabeth Fults Weber, Middleport
B.A. (Capital University)
James Michael Weber, Jr., Dover, Ky.
B.Gen.Studies (University of Kentucky)
Michael Kent Weisel, Columbus
B.S., M.Sc.
Jonathan McKim White, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)
Linda Betsy Wiley, Cleveland
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
Richard Eugene Wiley, Canfield
B.S.
Peggy Jane Williamson, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Steven Craig Wilson, Winston-Salem, N.C.
William Yamokoski, Columbus
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy)
Ruth Christine Zorn, Columbus
B.S.

Degrees offered by the University

A.A./Associate of Arts
A.A.S./Associate in Applied Science
B.A./Bachelor of Arts
B.A. Juris/Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
B.Art.Ed./Bachelor of Art Education
B.F.A./Bachelor of Fine Arts
B.Mus./Bachelor of Music
B.Mus.Ed./Bachelor of Music Education
B.S./Bachelor of Science
B.S.A.A.E./Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
B.S.Agr./Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
B.S.Agr./Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
B.S. Arch./Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions
B.S.A.R./Bachelor of Science in Audio Recording
B.S.Arch./Bachelor of Science in Architecture
B.S.Bus.Adm./Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
B.S.C.E./Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
B.S.Cer.E./Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering
B.S.Ch.E./Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
B.S.C.I.S./Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Sciences
B.S.Ed./Bachelor of Science in Education
B.S.E.E./Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.P./Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics
B.S.H.E./Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
B.S.Hor./Bachelor of Science in Food Science
B.S.Hosp./Bachelor of Science in Food Technology
B.S.Inf./Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design
B.S.I.S.E./Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering
B.S.Land.Arch./Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture
B.S.L.H.R./Bachelor of Science in Labor and Human Resources
B.S.M.E./Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
B.S.Me.E./Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering
B.S.Min.Min.Eng./Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering
B.S.Nat.Res./Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources
B.S.Nurs./Bachelor of Science in Nursing
B.S.Nutrition/Bachelor of Science in Nutrition
B.S.Phar./Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
B.S.Rest.Mgt./Bachelor of Science in Restaurant Management
B.S.Soc.Well./Bachelor of Science in Social Welfare
B.S.Surv./Bachelor of Science in Surveying
B.S.W.E./Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering
C.E./Civil Engineer

Cert.Grad.Dent.Hyg./Certificate of Graduate Dental Hygienist
Cert.Nurs.Anest./Certificate of Nurse Anesthetist
Cert.SpI.Edul./Adr./Certificate of Specialist in Educational Administration
Cert.SpI/LL.A.M./S./Certificate of Specialist in Latin American Area Studies
Cert.SpI/R.A.A./B.S./Certificate of Specialist in Russian Area Studies
Cert.SpI/Tr.S.S./Certificate of Specialist in Translation from the Russian Social Sciences
Cert.Stud.East Asia/Certificate of Study in East Asian Studies
Cert.Stud.Latin Am./Certificate of Study in Latin American Studies
Cert.Stud.Med.Diet./Certificate of Study in Medical Dietetics
Cert.Stud.Med.Rec.Admin./Certificate of Study in Medical Record Administration
Cert.Stud.Mid.East/Certificate of Study in Middle East Studies
Cert.Stud.Occ.Ther./Certificate of Study in Occupational Therapy
Cert.Stud.Phys.Ther./Certificate of Study in Physical Therapy
Cert.Stud.Rad.Tech./Certificate of Study in Radiologic Technology
Cert.Stud.Stem. & E.Eur./Certificate of Study in Science and East European Studies
Cert.Tesol/Certificate for Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (Tesol)
D.A./Doctor of Arts
D.D.S./Doctor of Dental Surgery
D.M.A./Doctor of Musical Arts
D.V.M./Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
E.E./Electrical Engineering
I.E./Industrial Engineer
J.D./Juris Doctor
M.A./Master of Arts
M.Acc./Master of Accounting
M.Appl.Stat./Master of Applied Statistics
M.Arch./Master of Architecture
M.B.A./Master of Business Administration
M.C./Master of City Planning
M.C.R.P./Master of City and Regional Planning
M.D./Doctor of Medicine
M.E./Mechanical Engineer
M.F.A./Master of Fine Arts
M.H.A./Master of Health Administration
M.L.H.R./Master of Labor and Human Resources
M.Land.Arch./Master of Landscape Architecture
M.Mus./Master of Music
M.P.A./Master of Public Administration
M.S./Master of Science
M.S.Pub.Adm./Master of Science in Public Administration
M.S.W./Master of Social Work
D.D./Doctor of Optometry
Ph.D./Doctor of Philosophy

This program is an unofficial graduation list.
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates' names, or may result in use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of Registration, Records, and Scheduling, 320 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Navy

Ensign,
United States Navy
Stephen Rory Bloxis
Mark Bennett Halvordson
Gary Wayne Jackson
William August Muggs
Paul William Schuh
William Martin Sullivan
Gary Christopher Thompson
James Michael Veneziano

United States Marine Corps.

Second Lieutenant,
United States Marine Corps
Glenn Harding Bates
Martha Anne Carson
Andrew Steven Haupert
Linda Jean Hellner
Thomas Edward Herrick
Jeffrey Richard Scharver
Mark Steven Shumaker

United States Army

Second Lieutenant,
United States Army

Armor
*Craig Jay Clark
Air Defense Artillery
*Dawn Marie Corbin
Infantry
*James Carrol Runyan
Second Lieutenant,
United States Army Reserve
Adjutant General’s Corps
Margaret Lynn Bates
Air Defense Artillery
*Lynn Morreen Bennett
Armor
Michael Peter Benver
Signal Corps
Keith Alan Cooper
Branch Unassigned
*David Neal Diner

Armor
Richard Evan Flory
Branch Unassigned
Karen Elizabeth Gates
Military Intelligence
David Arthur Greenberg
Infantry
Thomas Neal King
Corps of Engineers
Charles Randall Miller
Branch Unassigned
*Daniel Patrick Molnar
Medical Service Corps
Jerome Francis Pierson
Ordnance Corps
Nancy Louise Sutton
Branch Unassigned
*Kirk Gibson Warner

* Denotes Distinguished Military Graduate

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant,
United States Air Force (Reserve)
Toni A. Arnold
Leslie K. Dowell
Elliot B. Kenne1
Stacy F. Law
William R. Little
Scott E. Miner
Robert M. Newton
Randy E. Wilson
Graduates with Honors

Summa Cum Laude

Andrew Mark Purdy
Michelle Veronica Quesada
Elaine Ragazzo
Roberta Anne Ralston
Timothy Brian Rasor
Thomas P. Reed
Nancy Kathleen Reger
Nancy Jo Rinehart
Richard Edward Schoetz, Jr.
Mike Schmuki
Fay Esther Schneider
Brenda Jean Schroeder
John Bales Schorling
Daniel Dresse Seidman
George Meade Shaw
Susan Koerner Sleeman
Stephen Scott Sneden
Julie Ellen Snider
Randy S. Snyder

Sharon B. Stackhouse
Tracy Lynn Stewart
Walter Stoll
Becky Ann Thielt
Michael W. Trickey
Melissa Gale Trogdon
David George Vatetakis
Cynthia Webber
Chris Paul Williams
Nancy Lynn Wolfing

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction
John Robert Bogart

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Agriculture Economics
Sharon B. Stackhouse

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Animal Science
Andrew Mark Purdy

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Dairy Science
Carolyn Diane Eiselgroth

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Environmental Interpretation
Tamara Lynn Nelson
Nancy Jean Weiss

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Psychology
Dirk Douglas Steiner

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Respiratory Technology
Deryl Edwin Guliford

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Wildlife Management
Diana Dorothy Morewitz

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Geology and Mineralogy and Honors in the Liberal Arts
Richard Blaine Alley

Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts
Teresa Whitman Lake

Laurence Allen Harlan

Laurens

Cum Laude

Elizabeth A. Adams
Gary James Alexander
Randall Carlton Alger
Roy Harold Amacher
Steven Louis Anderson
Teresa Ves Avci
Madeleine Jean Andrews
April Marie Atwood

Sharon Kay Babbert
Anne Marie Baker
Jane Marie Balzer
Paul Scott Bankert
Robert A. Barach
Carol Marie Bartell
Jeffrey Wayne Basch
Margaret Ann Baumgardner
Michael P. Baus
Mary Ellen Beardmore
Gregory John Beck
Denise P. Bellstein
Terry Wayne Bell
Joyce Brinkman Beal
Bonnie K. Bierbaum
Christopher Reid Blauer
Amy Jo Bowersox
Nancy Jo Gelfius Braden
Carol Joanne Braun
Kathryn Lee Brinker
Elizabeth Ann Brunfield
John Bruno
Gerald Edward Brust
William Buckley
Richard William Burke
Mark William Burnett
Jefferson Mark Burroughs
Gary L. Dunbar
Paul Robert Butler
Jill Louise Calame
Michael Edward Callahan
Cathleen Carney
Herbert Bradford Carson
David William Carter
Tamara Jean Carter
Catherine Ann Cech
Julie Lynn Chandler
Nancy Ellen Childress
Kathleen Jean Clark
John Watson Cochran
George Sarkis Coury
Jodie Anne Coventry
Kathleen Susan Cox
Robin Dale Cox
Michael Wall Currie
Richard Daniels
Daryl Foster Dougherty
Robert Brent Dennis
Andrew Bruce Derrow
Diane Plecack Dierckman
Linda Kay Dihkopp
Laura Suzanne Dill
David Neal Diner
Robert Joseph Drexler
Donna Lee Dunsworth
Fred David Ehrman
Mark Christopher Ely
Diana Ferich
Robert Ewing Filer
Dennis Christopher Flanegan
Faith Carole Flever
Susan Edwards Foster
Kathleen Marie Fox
Harold Charles Franley, Jr.
Crisy Ann Freese
Marc Terrence Fried
Timothy Alder Frye
Mark William Furlong
Jean Geib
Cynthia Louise Geiger
Lee Alan Gibbons
Patricia Lynn Greenspon
Cindy Lee Grines
Cynthia Ellen Groves
Roy Lynn Gunsoleus
Judy Lynn Hauskral
David Nye Havlin
Kimberly Lou Hazelwood
Aimee Louise Hedrick
David Edward Heffner
With Distinction in Agricultural Economics
Jodie Lee Stearns

With Distinction in Animal Science
Dianne Carolyn Eddie
Michael Louis Radavansky

With Distinction in Animal Science and Agricultural Education
Carla Jeanne Tonne

With Distinction in Anthropology
Nathan Edward Bender

With Distinction in English
John Robert Spring

With Distinction in Environmental Interpretation
Francis Martin Brockmeyer, Jr.

With Distinction in Forest Biology
Kenneth Alan Joehl

With Distinction in Forest Industries Management
Edward Alan Armbruster

With Distinction in Horticulture
Thomas Leslie Prince

With Distinction in Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Susan Christine Lenz

With Distinction in Natural Resources Development
Julia Lynn Belli

With Distinction in Psychology
Gregory Alan Archer
John M. Manos

With Distinction in Respiratory Technology
Gary Martin Ansel

With Distinction in Biochemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Amanda Janice Muench

With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Barbara H. Boring

With Distinction in Geology and Mineralogy and With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Cynthia A. Richardson
Michael Aaron Rosen

With Distinction in History and With Honors in the Liberal Arts
David Irwin Schiff

With Distinction in Philosophy and With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Samuel Robert Starr

With Distinction in Physics and With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Robert Joseph Taylor

With Distinction in Psychology and With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Freeman Lowell Clark
## Summary of Degrees

### Annual June Commencement—1980

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert. Total</th>
<th>Spring Quarter 1980</th>
<th>Fiscal Year 1979-1980 Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Graduate School</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.Sp'1.Edu'L'Adm.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.T.R.S.S.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Acc</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Appl.Stat.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>254</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>2315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.H.A.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.I.H.R.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>231</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>947</td>
<td>2884</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of the Arts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.R.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ind.Des.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Biological Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Humanities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Mathematical Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Journalism</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administrative Science</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1012</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.L.H.R.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>1115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture and Home Economics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>288</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Food Sc.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Food Tech.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Home Economics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Natural Resources</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>689</td>
<td>1329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dentistry</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.Grad.Dent. Hyg.</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Art Ed.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engineering</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.A.E.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Eng.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Cer.E.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.CHE.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.I.S.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.E.P.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.I.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Met.E.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Surv.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.W.E.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Arch.</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Law</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medicine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Allied Medical Professions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.I. Hth.Prof.</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.Nurs.Anest.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.Post Bacc.Cmt.Tech.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cert.Post Bacc.Med.Illus.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nurs.</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Nursing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.D.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Osteopathy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Phr.</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Work</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Soc.Wel.</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veterinary Medicine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.V.M.</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Current Quarter</td>
<td>5262</td>
<td>5362</td>
<td>10556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total of Degrees Since 1878</td>
<td>2864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total of Degrees of Last Decade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not including certificates</td>
<td>5,275</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not including certificates</td>
<td>298,079</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not including certificates</td>
<td>108,725</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to new Alumni Association members

We extend to you a congratulatory year's free membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year's subscription to our alumni magazine, The Monthly. Devoted to the task of helping you keep in touch with our exciting pursuit of human excellence, the alumni magazine will also help you maintain an update on your friends and colleagues.

You may not notice the difference. But today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you've become an alumnus. You don't look different, but right now you may be experiencing a feeling of excitement, anticipation, and a great desire to celebrate. For you, one era has passed; another is about to begin.

From the six alumni who experienced the first Commencement in 1878 to the thousands who make up today's Ohio State University Alumni Association, our organized efforts have galvanized energies, ideas, and enthusiasm into greater good for Alma Mater.

As an alumnus, you are a member of the Buckeye family and a partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education: a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

Today, and later, you may ask what you can do for the University. There seems to be general agreement on four areas where alumni can provide significant assistance: recruiting of new and highly qualified students; representing Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements; participating financially through the Development Fund; and working in an advisory capacity with the University to improve itself and its programs to better prepare today's students for tomorrow's citizenship.

To you, your families, friends, and those others who helped you arrive here today go our congratulations. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference.

George A. Krueger
President

Dan Heinlen
Director of
Alumni Affairs

The Ohio State University Alumni Association
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics as well, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings made caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods a necessity for warmth. Probably because of the costumes' religious heritage, they remained drab until the universities gradually began to pass from the control of the Church, whereupon some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. However, old prints and engravings reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and the academic costume worn today.

In light of our nation's strong English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity with regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed which prepared a code for caps, gowns, and hoods which has been adopted by all institutions. Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the more familiar mortarboard square — a shape which ballad folklore suggests resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for it covers any dress which might indicate rank or social strata. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctor's degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the University.

The Gown

Bachelor  Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.
Master  Black, long or short sleeves with arc-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.
Doctor  Black, with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

The Hood

Bachelor  Three feet in length with a two-inch-wide velvet.*
Master  Three and one-half feet in length with a three-inch-wide velvet.*
Doctor  Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet and panel at the sides.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution from which the degree was received. The color of the velvet indicates the field in which the doctoral was granted:

Dentistry  Lilac
Law  Purple
Medicine  Green
Musical Arts  Pink
Optometry  Sea-Foam Green
Philosophy  Dark Blue
Veterinary Medicine  Gray

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel the color of which is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

Graduate School  Black
College of the Arts  White
(B.F.A.)  Brown
School of Music  Pink
College of Biological Sciences  White
College of Humanities  White
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences  White
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences  White
School of Journalism  Crimson
Photographs

As a courtesy to those persons receiving degrees today, please remain seated in the stands until the graduates have received their diplomas and have moved past the stadium gates. Photographs may be taken from the stands at any time during the ceremony. However, only press photographers will be permitted on the field.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.